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may drop curtain

dit gOTeinment coalition
.

By SARAH HONIG -
.

. ^ Post FoUtteal Reporter
:;^;5tfjaie showgo«;on— InTel Aviv’s

I ,i^ecl Theatre this Friday night
V-:^^verainent:^ fall. Notice of
f^iis-.yraa served on Prime Minister
rif0^o^m Begin yester^ by all
^^Hiree religious parties.

prime nUnister will meet to-
a delegation of rtilglous

i-i'-SIKs to discuss the issue. Represen-
j^Mdves of the National Religious
^,;^arty; Agudat Ylsrael and Poalel
M'Aguda met at the Knesset yesterday
r^Tto decide on “emergency measures"
li^agalnst Tel Aviv Mayor Shlomo
^pLahat’s plan to allow Friday night

^
' theatrical performances, beginning
this' Sabbath with the municipal
Cameri Theatre. Intervention by the
premier, vociferous protests by the
religious parties and an impendlhg
break-up of tbe municipal coalition
have thus far had no effect on Tel
Aviv’s mayor.
La ha t said yesterday that he will

meet with religious delegates this
morning to find a comproi^e which
will allow the Cameri Theatre per-
formance. without angering the
NRP. The mayor escpressed surprise
that “such an Inslgrdfleant issue
could be Uown into a ma;lor govern-
ment crisis. The reasons are
political and should be sou^ out-

5®^’-#,:;: .side. Tel Aviv."
'

.
Laiiat said that he has no Interest

- fa -fomenting -a cabinet crisis, but

^ claimed that Friday.night entertain-

^ ^2!; V-srent is a “matter of principle."
The three religious parties un-

mt^ 'tanimously agreed on a declaration
ife:: L.V which said they could not continue In

1 a coalition that ^ows.“tbe first ma-
]or breach In tbe Sabbath
battlements.’’ Since Lahat is a.

:3nd(h^: member of the liberal party, tliat

" party, the whole of tbe Ukud and the
re prime zhinister are called upon to

iicjr dissuade the mayor.
S^kesmen at the meeting claimed

that this Issue is as serious as the in-

cident which brought down the last

Labour government (referringto the
demonstration of F-IS jets on Sab-
bath eve which triggered on NRP
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budgetary cutbacks

Health MSitistry’s tefbsdtep^de
2jS . tbe sick fund with addltl^ doctoey.

iH? The dek
comes to ite.Sb.V of'^oh the

guvenuvent waaasked tacontrlbjrte

ILl.Sb., Howeverj . the . Health
Minlsfry ^agrised .W-

,
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ILSOOm., Jeaviiig . the .fund ILlb.

short
'

. Khpat - HOUza spokeman Shlomo

Peretz said yeaterday> .that .-any

closure would only affect cHitfcs in

the tovms' aid eltieai and would not

affect eUnics th.tbs outlyiztg areas or

border 'villages.
•

• Ihemcrv.e to'dose down-the clinics

foUowB the reconunendaffons of pie

•Vermus described Lahat’s Intention
as "a premeditated desecratkn of tbe
Sabbath wUcb involves not just the
actors and the audience, but all those
who will eventually be forced to
provide services for the
theatre-goers. In the end. this will
result in Sabbath transportation be-
ing Introduced to Tel Aviv, which is

the pace-setter for tbe entire coun-
try."

Vermus acknowledged that the
Ukud may have considerable trouf
talc in bringing influence to bear on
Lahat. especially after his sweeping
victory at the polls last November.
“But this Is their problem and not
ours.*’ he told The Jerusalem Post.
“They will have to find ways to make
him see reason."
Uberal sources expressed con-

siderable anger with the NRP
yesterday, arguing that “when the
religious parties made local election
deals with Labour, they were quick
to assure us that local Issues have no
bearing on national politics. Now

' suddenly, municipal affairs, which
are beyond our control, could bring
down the government. Ihe NRP
must learn that this Is not a one-way

.
relationship.'*

Sources close to the prime
minister told The Past last night that
“contacts between Be£^ and Lahat
are continuing on tbe issue." Tbe
Herut local faction meanwhile has
come out against the mayor's plans,
saying that "this would needlessly
offend the observant residents of the
city."

BULLETIN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

An explosion In a house in the
village of Zsawlya. on tbe slopes of
ML Scopus, late last night killed two
men and serlonsly wounded a
woman.
No further details were im-

mediately available, bat secortty
forces said they thought the blast
took place during the preparaUon of

a terrorist bomb.
Tbe building in which the explo-

sion took place was badly damaged.
Police made a number of arrests

in title village.
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Eiipat Holini to decide today

OR fate of 30 cl^
special committee, begded by Dr.

hi Rehovot. an tam-

ing ways of restricting activities to

help balance the budget. No decision

on precisely which clinics, and when

they tire to be closed, has been taken.

Peretx noted yesterday that there

has been no contact with tbe Healtt

Mujlstry since its refusal weeks

ago to supply tbe ILl^
The Central Committee s decision

still requires the approval of Kupat

HoUm'a Supervisory Committee.

But in the committee,

which will meet tomorrow to discuss

the issue, has generally
rubberstaxnped decisions of the Cen-

tral Committee.
On January 15, the 27,000

employees of Kupat HoUm are to

hold a three-hour work stoppage to

protest the P«P°sed Natltm^ ^alto

Law sponsored by Health Minister

Elleser Sbostak.

Australian TV films UFO
MELBOURNE, Austrdia. A
Melbouine teleri^on station says it

has captured an Unidentified 'Sitting .

Object (UFO> on -film for. tbe first

time In history. And it says the

British Broadcsstfng Corporation in

wtdeh has seen toe film by

satellite, supports this claim. ..

Channel 0 of the Auatralian
Television Network shot ' the, film

over New Zealand on Saturday
night. George Wilson, a spokesman
for ATVO, said on Sfihday a UFO
was clearly visible in the film.

*'An oval-shaped object wito three

bands around it can .be seen
clearly,*.' he said. “At one sti^e the

film crew saw 25 of these objects."

The pi™ was made .by Chanel O
reporter, Quentin Fogarty,, and a
film crew from ' WelUnigton, New
Zealand: Fogarty had been .on holi-

day In New Zealand and heard about

a New Zealand ^ilne pilot. Bill

Startup, who .reported he had seen

"strange objects" over Cook 3tralt

last mo^. .

Fogarty hired the crew and
• recreated the flight with the pilot oft

Saturday night, vmson said.

Startup, a pilot for 28 years,

described the encounter in inter-

views with two Australian
newspapers yesterday: "We saw

five or six lights at different angles,

but the moat spectacular was ... at 4,-

000 metres ... over.the sea.

"Suddenly there was this bright,

very bright light. It was like a sphere

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

ai Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year, How?

By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly international

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey

Shalom.

No agreement

without

linkage-Ghali
CAIRO (Reuter). ~ Acting Foreign
Minister Butros Ghaii said yester-
day that Egypt would never sign a
peace treaty with Israel that did not
include a complementary agree-
ment sotting a definite timetable for
Palestinian self-rule.

In an Interview with Sudanese
Radio, Ghalf also said Palestinian
self-rule in the Gaza Strip and West
Bank would be the first step towards
the creation of an independent state.

"We hope once Israel agrees to the

linkage problem, the Palestinian

side would take part In elections (in

Gaza and the West Bonk) that would
lead to self-rule, the first step to the

crc.ition of a Palestinian entity, then
a state," Ghall sold.

Ghall said the complementary
agreement should allow for the start

of negotiations with Israel one month
after the peace agreement was sign-

ed. and elections for self-rule to start

before the end of 1979.

He said this would be followed by
the termination of Israeli military
rule in both Gaza and the West Bonk
and the withdrawal of Israeli troops

to new positions on the borders of the

two re^ons.
“What is needed is a Just and a

comprehensive settlement and not a
separate peace deal," Ghall said.

Egypt has agreed to resume the

dialled peace treaty negotiations

with Israel, now that Jeru^em has
.slightly softened its position on the

"linkage" Issue, the newspaper **Al-

Ahrant’* said in today’s early
editions, UPl reported from Cairo
after midnight.
The final Egyptian position will be

worked out at a cabinet meeting
scheduled for tomorrow and relayed
to U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, tbe nempaper sold.

Monthly C-o-L

payments may
be needed—Meshel

By LEA LEVAVI
JenLsaJem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut may
have to ask for a cost-of-llving incre-
ment every month If prices continue
to rise, Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel warned yesterday.
And Daniel Nahreani of the

Ristadrut's Likud faction announced
that his faction will support the
Histadrut In the fight against the
government for the January C-o-L
advjmcM • ..ji

f'-

'

'r

sons who vowd fer Herat are wli:-

satisfied with the government's

economic policy, according to a

letter leaders of "Tchelet Lavan"
(the Herut faction in the Histadrut)

sent to the Herut Central Com-
mittee. They demanded of acting

Central Committee Chairman Prof.

Moshe Arens that Herut take time

out from discussing political and

defence matters in order to pay

some attention to pressing social and

economic Issues.

As a result of this letter, a meeting

of the Herut Central Committee, to

be devoted to economic and social

issues, has been called for January

18th. ^ ^
Meshel was reacting to the 10 per

cent rise in the price of frozen

chicken, milk and dairy products

which went into effect at midnight

Sunday.
'First, the finance mimster says

•no' to our request for a January ad-

vance on the April cost-of-Uving in-

crement," Meshel said, "and then

three days later he raises prices and

makes things even worse for the

wage earner."

Tbe nnidentified flying object

filmed over New Zealand early

on December 31. iap radiophoto)

all lit up. It wasn't shining in ow
faces like a searchlight, hut the light

was reflected on the sea.

A journalist from Radio New
Zealand. Dennis Grant. ^
over the same area

afterward, said he also saw toe light,

and when the aircraft turned toward

it, toe light “made an abrupt change

In' course" and veered away.

In Australia's most celebrated

UFO Incident last October 23,

Frcderlch Valentich disappeared

while flying a amaU plane over Bass

Strait — between Victoria and

Tasmania - after reporling a

strange object that was not a

plane" hovering above him. Nowe
of the pilot or the aircraft has been

The Royal New Zealand Air

rSkjtevA jet^ «
rtandDy alert “

.SLe any newly

Estimate of Mexican
oil reserves doubled
ME<ICO CITY (Reuter). — Mexico

today announced a 100 per cent in-

crease in Its proven reserves of

petroleum os a result of recent im-

portant finds In Chicontepec and the

Campeche continental shelf.

Revised statistics issued by the

slate oil monopoly. Pemex. showed

that Mexico has proven reserves of

40.1 billion barrels instead of the 20.1

billion barrels previously recorded.

This is enough to last 60 years at an

average daily production rate of 1.85

million barrels. Pemex said.

Chinest* Vice-Premier Teng fisiao-ping and U.S. .4mba.<»sador
Leonard Woodcock toast new China-U.S. relations at a party at tbe
U.S. liaison office in Peking yesterday. Story— Page 4 iap radiophotoi

El A1 flight returns safely

from strike-bound Iran
Jerusalem Post Staff

and .Agencies

TEL A\’IV. - A special El A1 flight

with 160 passengers landed safely at
Ben-Gurion yesterday afternoon
after ,i dramatic take-off from the
strike-shut TVheran airport.

The plane, the only aircraft to

leave after a general strike closed
the .airport to all trafflcl was earlier
guided In with the help of an Iranian
army general in the control tower.
With the benefit of clear conditions,
the pilot decided to take off without
air traffic control guidance.

The plane was sent to Iran in addi-
tion to Ei Ai's normal schedule, to

help cvacu.itc people wishing to

leave. On the Incoming flight, it

carried food and supplies for El Ai
personnel In Teheran. Passengers
disembarking from the plane spoke
enthusiastically of the El .Al crew.

"jAll credit is due to the El Al crew
members, including the captain,
who look off their Jackets, rolled up
their sleeves and did all the loading,
unloading and even clcanitxg the air-

craft," Cl.iretia Levy, of Tel Ariv
told r/if Jencvnlem Po.it:

There were angry scenes as El Ai
officials offered seats first to anyone
with an Israel passport, whether or
not they had a ticket, leaving others

who had tickets behind. Most of the
stranded passengers were American
or British, but there were also many
Iranians who did not get on to the
flight.

Foreign aircraft arriving at
Teheran's main Mehrabad airport
were diverted to another. Police
Slopped people, including holders of
flight tickets, from entering the ter-
mint-tl.

The atmosphere was tense as hun-
dreds of soldiers, armed with
bayonets machine guns and grenade
launchers, patrolled the area. A tank
stood at the main airport entrance
and 40 empty army trucks were
parked side by side on the main
driveway.

.Airport w-orkers threatened to
'prolong the strike as long as a
month, many of them angered ox'er
Israel's landing of a plane over union
protest. .Anti-Israel slogans have
appeared increasingly fn
demonstrations by Moslem religious
opponents of the shah, and the El .A}

office was burned and sacked on
Saturday. The airport employees
had also vowed not to handle any
American aircraft, the only other
airline flying to Teheran, and Pan
American Airways cancelled its ser-
vice to and from the Iranian capital
yesterday.

Solel Boneh reviews Iran projects
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Solel Boneh will make
a decision within a few days on the
future of its construction projects in

Iran, the company spokesman said
yesterday. At present, the company
has 40 Israeli project leaders in Iran,
now concentrated In Teheran, after
those in Isfahan were shifted to the
capital due to the unrest In the coun-
try.

Normally, these 40 Israelis (who
have already sent their families
home f super%’(se the work of about
6.000 Iranian workers. However, at
present, due to the shortages and

new state budget
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Members of the Bank of Israel Ad-

visory Committee yesterday at-

tacked the new budget on the

^unds that It wIJ) guarantee infla-

tioruand a continued deterioration in

Israel’s balance of payments.

The committee members, who

were meeting in Jerusalem, also ac-

cused the Finance Ministry of

authorizing non-budgetary expenses

and limiting reserves and thus en-

suring that toe budget framework

will be breached.
Bank of Israel Governor Arnon

Gafny believes that in 1979 Israel s

commercial deficit will grow by

SSOOm. The committee members
demanded that the government trto

the new' budget down to below its

present figure of IL304b.

It was noted al yesterday's

meeting that the economy had taken

a turn for the worse in 1978 with an

increase in inflation and a widening

of the trade gap. Deputy Governor

ZvI Sussman said that recently,

following toe issuance of the Bank of

Israel's new instructions, there had

been a decrease in foreign currency

imports for loans. The rise of toe

pound against foreign currencies

had been checked, he said.

British papers
British fears in 1948 that the en-

ding of the Palestine mandate w<^d
invite Soviet penetration of the Mid-

dle East are disclosed in British

government papers released yester-

day under the 30-year secrecy rule.

iPnlier report Pape 6)

building supplies, nearly all work
has either been slowed down or
stopped.

*I^e spokesman pointed out that
both the projects themselves and the
equipment used Mvere “insured
against political risks" so that any
damage would be covered by in-

surance. The Insurance itself is par-
tially covered by Israeli companies.

Syrian minister to

Moscow for arms
KUWAIT (AFP). — Syrian Defence

wu/Tiut-auviet un»or. on

arms supplies. Ibe Kuwaiti
newspaper “Al-Rai al-Aam,
reported yesterday.

The newspaper noted that the visit

comes Sfter recent disagreements

between Moscow and Damascus
over toe quality and quantity of

arms that the Russians are prepared

to supply. It also said that the recent

visit to the USSR of Iraqi vice presi-

dent Sadam Hussein had paved the

way for the Syrian-Soviet rapproche-

ment

Iran civilians

in last try as

generals quit
TEHERAN. — Strife-torn Iran was
without any effective government
yesterday as its political and
economic crisis approached a fresh
climax.
The shah on Sunday night

accepted the resignation of his
military premier. General Ghofam
Reza Azhari. who stepped down to

open toe way for a last-ditch attempt
at a political solution.
At Teheran's heavily guarded

Mahrabad airport, hundreds of
passengers. Iranian and foreign,
u’ere stranded after air traffic con-
trollers and other workers went on
strike against all foreign flights ex-

cept those carrying foodstuffs and
medicine.
The airport stoppage deepened the

paralysis of Iran's economy and ad-
ministration which set In during
months of protest demonstrations
against toe shah, political strikes,

riolence and shortages of essentia)
products, including the country's
main resource, oil.

Shah Mohammed Reza Fahlavi,
looking healthy but preoccupied,
made his first public appearance for

several weeks yesterday and said he
would love to take a winter holiday
“If business permits."
The shah made toe appearance at

his palace to pose for foreign
photographers and film crews after
days of speculation that he might
leave Tran, at least temporarily,
following the violent demonstrations
against him.
The militarj'-led government un-

der Azhari resigned after a stormy
two months in office, during which
the army failed to quell anti-shah
street rioting. Teheran and ll other
big cities were still under martial
law imposed on September 8.

Azhari's cabinet now is technically
acting as a caretaker administration

until a civilian government can be
formed by liberal opposition politi-

cian Shapur Bakhtlar.
Bakhtiar, 63, told reporters yester-

day he had between two-thirds and
three-quarters of his cabinet lined
up. He said they were all people
without government experience un-
der the shah over the past 25 years —
a prerequisite for popular accep-
tance.
There was strong speculation that

senior military officers would be in-

cluded in the government, and
former army commander Fereidoun
Jam was tipped as defence minister.

Politicians described the shah’s
plan to appoint a civilian govern-

ment led by Bakhtlar as the last slim
chance for a political solution to toe
crisis.

Bakhtiar said what he really need-
ed was time — but this appeared to

be the one thing lie was unlikely to

get. Most political observers believ-
ed toe process of governmental for-

mation would be completed this

week.
Elsewhere In Iran, the struggle to

dethrone the shah continued.
Opposition sources said 25 persons

were killed by army gunfire at Ker-
manshah in west Iran.

In the northeastern city of
Mashhad, where the shah's op-
ponents said his soldiers killed hun-
dreds of demonstrators on the last

day of toe old year, there was more
gunfire.
Witnesses said supporters of the

shah raged through the heavily
damaged city, terrorizing people by
firing weapons Into the air.

Witnesses said three persons were
shot and killed by soldiers in west
Teheran and two empty military
buses were overturned and set afire.

(Reuter. APi

Gush protest fizzles
By JOSHUA BRILUANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

BEIT HORON (Samaria). — The
army yesterday quickly and firmly
quashed another Gush Emunlm
attempt to establish an unauthorized
civilian foothold between Latnm and
Ramallah.

The Gush militants, who climbed a
hill 500 metres east of Belt Horon,
came down three hours later after

0/C Central Command, Aiuf Moshe
Levi, threatened to send a company
of soldiers to evict them by force.

Levi said he would not let the settlers

spend the night there.

Leri's action was in marked con-
trast to toe treatment of another
Gush Emunim group stopped at a

originally planned. No arrests were
made.
The Gush Emunlm attempts to

squat near here were designed to

pressure the government to expand
the settlement at Belt Horon. Settler
Haim Bar-Noam told The Post that
120 families want to live on the site

but at present there is room for only
25. The five dunam settlement is so
small “that you can throw a stone
from one end to the other," another
settler said.

Foreign television crews, but few
Israeli reporters, were Informed of

toe group's plans in advance. When
toe media representatives arrived in

a convoy of six cars, the settlers set

off for the hlU.

They Immediately unloaded

permission to go to Hawara. a bill

two kilometres south of Nablus, to

settle on It.

A third group, protesting against

the roadblock at Kafr Kaddum drove

out of Beit El yesterday rooming and
parked their cars across the
Ramallah-Nablua highway at the

Junction with the Ramallah-Jericho
road, obstructing traffic for haif an

hour. Their leader. Moshe Robbins,

told The Jerusalem Post that they

had titled the roadblock at 6:30. as

Iron shack, part of a prefabricated

hut. and fenced off toe area with ac-

cordion barbed wire. They then turn-

ed their backs on the setting sun and.

facing Jerusalem, prayed minha.

After that they began building a syn-

agogue with bricks and cement.

Ramallah's military goverwr.
Sgan-Aluf Amos Tartman then arriv-

ed on the scene. According to several

accounts, be said the punishment he

was planning was to let the settlers

(Contliiued OB page t, eeL 1)

Spanish shore threatened as

tanker cracks in heavy seas
LA CORUNA. Spain. — Cracked by

heavy seas and a fire, with most of

the 37 people on board feared drown-

ed. the 218,000-ton Greek super-

tanker Andros Patria spilled tons of

crude oil Into the sea off Spain's

northwest coast yesterday and

threatened to cause a new "black

tide" of pollution.

The supertanker drifted out of con-

trol In gale force winds some 30

miles off the coast, and by afternoon

5 000 tons of crude oil had poured Into

the sea to form two big oil sUcks.

A llO.OOO-ton oil spill here In May,

1976 caused severe harm to the local

environment and fishing and tourist

industries.

All but three of the 37 crew and
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passengers abandoned the Antfros

Patria on Sunday night after the fire

broke out. .

But the lifeboats they used were

capsized by huge waves and toe 34

people, including the captain, ms

wife and son, were lost and feped

drowned, officials said. The three

crewmen who remained aboard

were later rescued by helicopter.

Antl-pollutlon measures taken by

the Spanish government included toe

dispatch of two detergent-laden tu^

to fight the oil spills. Officials said

the crude oil was not immediately

moving towards the local beaches

and fishing banks, but that the wind

could change at any time.

The Piraeus-registered tanker,

carrying 100,000 tons of Iranian

crude oil to Rotterdam, was not mov-

ing and the crude oil leaking out of a

hole on Us port aide spread over an

area ot around three kilometres.

The* weather, with gale force

winds, prevented the more than 10

ships near the Andros Patria from

approaching it.
,

.

A second tanker, the Dutch-ownw,

Liberian-registered Getafix. also

was in trouble with a flooded enpne

room 95 miles northwest of LlsMn.

Lloyds reported the Ship was dead in

the water, but 11 was not known what

cargo or how many crew members

were aboard. Lloyds said the Getanx

was cn route from Singapore to ^
unknown European port. (UPI. AP)
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Abie ready to airlift

Vietnamese refugees
Peace crusader Able Nathan said

on Israel TV last nlg:tat that he has
made final preparations to airlift 260
VieJ.namese refugpees ^randed

[ir is n^wncoOTS
is the authbrizatibn of the govem-
nent, which, he said, will be discuss-
ing the matter shortly. He said he
had raised more than ¥200.000 from
friends in Holland to pay for charter-
ing the Boeing airliner that will br-
ing the refugees to Israel.
Some 2.300 refugees are stranded

on board the Tong-An, and Nathan
pointed out “we would never forgive
ourselves ifwe were to do nothing, as
despite our own problems, Israel
should set an example to the rest of
the world."
Interior IbGnister Tosef Butg; has,

however, e^qireased hla reservations
about taking in refugees from Viet-
nam. fltim)

Bomb discovered
near Beersheba cinema
BEERSHEBA (Him). ~ A bomb
was discovered next to the Keren
Cinema here last night at ap-
proximately 8:30, a police
spokesmaui announced. The bomb
was defused by a police sapper. No
injury or damage was caused.

Israel Gup results

Post Sports Reporter
TEL AVTV, — Results of Israel Cup
basketball matches played last night
were: Tel Aviv Hapoel 66. (^n
Shrauel Hapoel 64; Ramat Oan
Hapoel 113, Kiryat Halm Hapoel 80;
Haifa Hapoel 100, Jerusalem Hapoel
78: Holon Hapoel 103, South Tel Aviv
Hapoel 74: Ramat Gan'Maccabi 94,
Tel Aviv EUtzur 89; Yagur Haemek
Hapoel 104, FetahTikvaMaccabi 68;
Yagur Hapoel 84. Ha’agan Michael
Hapoel 82; Tel Aviv Maccabi 90.
Afula Hapoel 70.

The winners will meet In the Israel
Cup quarter-finals to be played next
week.

MKs move quickly to

fill parties’ coffers

Testerdoy’c Todsy’s
MId-Max Max

Post Knesset Reporter

Under a bill that passed its first

reading yesterday — without debate
and without any minister stating the

government's position — substantial
changes will 1m made retroactively

In tte Local Authorities (Elections

FinanclnglLaw.
Technically, the bill is a private

member's bill. It was presented by
Pessah Gnipper (Likud) on behalf of
himself and four other members:
Adiel Amoral and Tamar Eshel
(Alignment), Halm Kaufman
(Likud), and Elieser Avtabi
(National Religious Party).
But there are grounds for believ-

ing that the "private member’s
bill" framework was adopted to
spare the government the em-
barrassment of having to take a
stand on a bill that will cost it

millions of pounds at a time when
there is so much talk about cutting
the budget.
This suspicion is only strengthened

by the absence from the House
yesterday of Interior Minister Yosef
Burg, who ordinarily would have
spoken after Crupper and stated the
government's position.

Under the original law, adopted
last August, each party is to receive
60 per cent of its Treasury allotment
before the elections, 2S per cent after
the gazetting of the election results
in Reshuvu^ and the remaining 16
per cent after the state comptroller
submits a report attesting that it bad
complied with the law.
In the event of an unfavourable

report the state comptroller, the
party is to forfeit the 18 per cenL

The campaign deficits of Likud
and Labour are said to run Into the

millions. Other parties are also in

financial straits. Because not all the

election results are gazetted at the

same time, and in some localities

they are still being appealed, the

payment of the 26 per cent instal-

ment has been delayed.

And the payment of the 15 per cent
instalment Is still way off. The par-
ties must submit their accounts to

the state comptroller by February 15
and he has until May 18 to report.

Yesterday’s bill would change all

that. It provides, first of all, that the
entire unpaid portion of the party’s
allotment be paid within 15 days
after adoption of the bill (whose
three readings will no doubt be rush-

ed through the Knesset in a matter of

days).

In addition, the bill calls for reim-
bursing the parties for all the in-

terest payments and bank charges
that they Incurred " for the purpose
of financing the elections In accor-
dance with the provisions of this

law."
Furthermore, the bill provides

that in the event of an unfavourable
report by the state comptroller, the
p^ies would be billed for 5 per cent
( not 15 per cent) of the funds
already received.
Section 7 and 8 of the original law

set a number of eonditloiis that a
party had to meet In order to qualify

for government funds. For example,
the party had to inform the Interior

minister by August 16, 1978, of the

name and address of its auditor, and
submit the auditor’s written consent

to serve in that position.

But Yesterday's bill contains the

following clause: “Despite the
provisions of Section 7(A) and 8, a
list that did not fulfil the conditions

laid down in ssid articles, but which
won at least one seat in the elections,

will be entitled to the financing of its

election expenses In accordance
with the provisions of this law."

After Crupper read out the 11 lines

of the explanatory remarks — which
took all of two minutes — acting
Speaker Moshe Meron put the bill to

a vote.
Gideon Hausner (Independent

Liberal Party) : "Isn’t the govern-
ment going to reply?"
Crupper: "No reply is necessary."
Hausner: “Where is the minister

of the interior? Not even to come to

the Knesset and say that he is in

favour of the bill!’’

'The only votes against the bill

were cast by Blnyamin Halevi and
Mordechai Elgrabli (Democratic
Movement) and Mordechai
Wirshubski (Shai).

5 die on roads
Five persons died on the country’s

roads in the last 24 hours of 1978, and
35 others were Injured, 22 of ^em
seriously.
Of the 28 serious accidents during

the 24-hour period, 14 took place In
the north, nine in the south and the
remaining five in the Dan region,
iltim)

BURNING BUS. — A local bus burst

into flames while travelling down the

main street in Gaza yesterday.

Patt attacked in committee

for ‘discriminatory’ policies
By SHLOMO HAOZ

Post Beonomie Reporter

Construction and Housing Minister
(3ideon Patt was bitterly attacked in

the Knesset Economic Committee
yesterday by representatives of the
newly-founded Singles Society and
the neighbourhood organizations.
Yafa Yugodnlk. who was Invited to

aimear before the committee on

were being discriminated against
when It came to the allocation of
housing. Catherine Hlrah, represen-
ting the neighbourhood aasodations,
complained that large families are
also stigmatized — for having so
many children.
Patt responded by pointing out

that there were some 16,000 flats im-
mediately available in the develop-
ment towns. Not everyone can ex-
pect to live in the area between
Ashdod and Netanya, he charged,
and his ministry was justified in
following a policy of population dis-
persal.

Many of his critics, who were In-
vited to attend the hearing by com-
znlttee chairman Gad Ya'ocobl. left
in disgust.
All the committee members atten-

ding the session called on the govern-
ment to work towards piDviding
more rental housing. They suggested
that flats should be rented out on a
sliding scale, based on a fixed
percentage of the lessee's salary.

• Patt noted that his ministry is. in
fact, working along these lines, and
that thousands of rental flats have
been made available in the develop-

ment towns during the past year.
Ya'acobi told the committee that

housing is one of the most pressing
national problems facing the coun-
try, and one with far-reaching social

implications — affecting immigrant
absorption, development of tbe
economy and dispersal of the popula-
tion.

MK Meir Pa'U (SheU) notqd.that
'i».^ «r»ikBr

Ing the flat-owner. a”“llttle
bourgeois." and the building con-
tractor. a “big bourgeois.” He
proposed that land be made
available to the government, at no
cost, for the construction of public
rental housing.
MK Haim Kaufman demanded a

tax on empty flats and suggested en-
couraging American Jews to -invest
in construction for rental in Israel.
Union of Local Authorities Chair-

man Pinhas Eylon said that the
housing shortage now affected peo-
ple with average Incomes and that
the worst sufferers were young
married couples. Government nnH
municipal taxes on construction
should be lowered, allowing a reduc-
tion in flat prices by between 40 and
50 per cent, he said.
Catherine Hirsh said that flats in-

tended for rental should not be sold,
as the Ministry of Construction and
Housing does. Nor, she said, should
flats for immigrants be left unoc-
cupied while citizens face housing
shortages. She complained of
preferential treatment for im-
migrants. especially from the USSR,
at the expense of local people.

Real wages rose by 1.3% in 1978

GERMAN XI. — The German first

division soccer club, Borussia
Munchengrladbacta. is scheduled to
arrive today for its game against the
Israel national team at Bloomfield
Stadium at 5 p.m. tomorrow.

VISIT. — A group of 47 Italian
professors and teachers In Israel on
a 30th anniversary tour visited
Kiryat Shmona yesterday.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Average wages went up by 1.3 per
cent in real terms in 1978, but
productivity rose by 3 per cent, the
Central Bureau of Statistics has
calculated.
The bureau’s findings also reveal

that the nominal rise In wages in 1978
was 53 per cent, while the consumer
price index went up by 51 per cent
over the 1977 figure. Ezra Hadar. in
charge of national aceotmts at the
bureau, said yesterday that the
proportion of wages In the national
income had gone down In 1978.

Resources available to the
economy went up by between 6 and 7
per cent in 1978, with the Gross
National Product rising by 5 per cent

'

and imports by 10 per cent. Some 55
per cent of these resources were
channeled into private consumption,
25 per cent to exports and ll per cent
to investment.

'nte public bought considerably
more durable goods in 1978 than in
previous yeeuv. Purchase of cars
rose by 34 per cent and of washing

machines, refrigerators and
televisio.ns by 32 per cent. Fur-
niture sales rose by 14 per cent. In-
dividual expenditure on footwear
and personal effects went up by 12
per cent, but on food, drink and
tobacco by between only i and 2 per
cent.

Hadar also said that not only had
the price of flats not caused a rise in
the consumer price index, but also
moderated its climb to a certain ex-
tent. This contradicts claims by the
Finance Ministry that the price of
flats has boosted the consumer price
index, which led the ministry to de-
mand disconnUng flat prices from
the cost-of-li\ing allowance.
Exports in 1978. Including the ex-

port of aer\'ices. rose by 4 per cent In
real terms. Without services, ex-
ports dropped by 4 per cent. In-
dustrial exports without diamonds
rose by lO per cent in real terms. In
accordance with the bureau’s
forecast. Israel’s balance of
pa}*ments deficit (excluding defence
needs) went up by $90m.. but if
defence imports are included the
deficit rose by $720m.

WZO moots action on former official
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jemsadera Post Reporter
World Zionist Organization comp-

troller Meir Ben-Son Meiri will con-
sult WZO legal advisers to determine
whether a former employee, criticiz-
ed In his most recent comptroller’s
report, should be brought before a
disciplinary court.

Zii his chapter about Tour Ve'aleh,
the WZO bureau for encouraging
aliya among tourists. Meiri wrote
that Gabriel Turner travelled
abroad 30 times on WZO business
trips during his eight-year tenure as
bureau director. But he received
authorizations for the trips after the
fact In most cases, and never
produced written ceports on their
results, the comptroller charged.
Turner, whose contract with the

WZO expired two years ago and who

now Is in private business In Tel
Aviv, told 27ie Jerusalem Post that
he had not yet received a copy of the
350-page annual report and would
not comment until after he had read
the section pertaining to him.

Uzl Narkiss. who was directly in
charge of Turner as director-general
of the ollya department, could not be
reached for comment sresterday.
Meanwhile, senior WZO officials

fold The Fast that the fact that
Turner is no longer a V^O employee
would not deter them from in-
vestigating the cose if necessary,
and that "in principle, we hope to
correct every shortcoming in the
report.”

.. ^1^ maintained that
the WZO emissaries committee lamuch stricter now than In the past
and that such irregularities, if they

had taken place, could not occur
again.
The irregularities In the 1977

membership drive for the "Zionist
movement" around the world, which
were disclosed in detail by the comp-
troller. will not have any effect on
the status of the current Zionist Ex-
ecutive. A legal expert In the WZO
said that once the Zionist Congress
tribunal had approved the results of
elections for delegates in February,
1978. no appeal could be made and
that there was no possibility of
holding new elections.

A direct result of the comptroller's
criticism of duplication and waste In
the production of WZO publications
was the establishment yesterday of a
committee of department directors-
gcncral, who will supervise all
periodicals produced by the WZO.

Swazi premier

feted at Knesset
Post Knesset Reporter

"Our \islt to Israel has made all

our dreams come true,’’ the
Swaziland prime minister Mapbevu
Dhlamlnl told acting Knesset
Sp^er Moshe Meron yesterday.

"Now we know that the River Jordan

exists and that Jerusalem is a city on
earth and not in heaven.”
The Swazi premier, who is here on

a state visit accompanied by his

ministers of finance and justice and
his attorney-general, was guest of

honour at a Knesset luncheon yester-

day given by Meron.
Greeting Dhlamlni from the

rostrum at the start of the session,

Meron said: "The people of Israel

will remember Swaziland for its

faithful and proud stand at our side

in the international arena during

days fraught with war as well as in

days of peace. We shall always be

happy to cooperate with the kin^om
of Swaziland and Us people."
A Knesset honour guiuNi with a

quartet of army drummers greeted

the Swazi party on its arrival at the

Knesset.
~ Last night Prime Minister
Menahem Begin called for an in-

crease in cooperation between
Swaziland and Israel. Spiking at a
dinner he hosted for the Swazi guests

at the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel the

premier expressed the hope that the

warm ties between the two countries

would serve as a model for future

relations with other African states.
I

Prices of J’lem flats

will continne to rocket
Post Economic Reporter

The price of a four-room flat in the
Jerusalem suburbs will cost between
ILl.Sm . and lLl.4m. in a year’s time
— compared with about ZL900,000 to-

day — the managing director of
Sbikun Ovdlm, Rafi Edri, told the
Knesset Economics Committee
yesterday.
Construction and Housing Minister

Gideon Patt. who also addressed the
committee, ssid that the price of
land and taxes for a flat of thia size Is

about IL250.000.
He also noted that 400 new flats

have been put up for sale in
Jerusalem In the past two weeks —
for which 1,600 couples and in-

dividuals have already applied. This
number is expected to reacb 8,000

before the lottery is held, in about a
week.

Ukud joins Haifa

municipal coalition
HAIFA. — Tbe Likud faction on the

Haifa town council has agreed in

principle to join the Alignment led

coalition of Mayor Arye Gurel.

Tbe five-man faction will get one
post of deputy mayor with full pay
for its leader. Zvi Zimmerman, and
will also get the chairmanship of the

important town planning committee
as well as the right to head several
other committees. The agreement Is

scheduled to be ratified today.

The Alignment has n members on
;.t]jcj^>^an cpuncU, and the coalition

;]the three-man

'

tibh and the slnjjfib Ibdependent
Liberal.

17 questioned In
TA murder case
TEL AVTV (Itim). -> Seventeen peo-
ple, most of whom had been released
by last night, have been questioned
by police in connection with the
brutal murder of 86-year-old Shlomo
Dalai of the Hatikva quarter.
Dalai’s battered corpse was found

in his flat on Rehov Lapidot on Satur-
day night. Police said yesterday that
they believe that the murderers
were looking for money.

Greece wins annual
soccer tournament
TEL AVIV. — Greece yesterday won
the four-nation youth soccer tourna-
ment after holding Israel to a 0-0
draw in the final game at the Tel
Ariv University ground. Denmark
beat Switzerland 2-0 to place second.
The Swiss were third and Israel
fourth, scoring only one goal in three
games.
The tournament, held here annual-

ly at year’s end, is for players up to
age 28.

Stnndinga:

The cee. The Bothers, the popuh,r B^TV sejjee J-»‘

IsraeL pay a visit to Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoUefc yesieroay. ^

Witness tells how sister died in Beit Tina;g|^
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A young
policewoman burst into tears on the

witness stand in the District Court

here yesterday as she recalled how
her sister had died three months
after being admitted to the Belt Tina

home for the retarded in Netanya in

1970. The owners of the home,
Shimon and Tina Feled. are facing

charges of manslaughter and
criminal negligence in running the

home, where 45 children are alleged

to have died in the 10 years
preceding its closure in 1977.

Pakad Shulamit.Kedem took the

stand as the trial, which opened on
Sunday, entered its second day. She
related how, after the family had
applied for years to the Social Af-

fairs Ministry, her mongolold sister,

then aged 12, was finally admitted to

the Netanya home. Although severe-

ly retarded, she said the ^rl was in

periect health, physically.

About a month later, the witness
eontlnued, she and her mother paid

,their first visit to the home. They
'were not allowed to see the girl in her
room, and met her in the courtyard.

Her general condition had
deteriorated markedly since she had

been admitted, the witness alleged:

she had lost a good deal of weight,

her trousers were loose on her and
her shoes were so tight that her foes

had turned septic. A week later, her

mother called the home on the

telephone, and was told that the

girl’s hair had been cut short, as she

had ringworm.
Two months later, the girl was

dead.

In the course of their cross-
examination, defence counsels Arye
and Yosef Kamer presented the
witness with a number of letters she
had written to various officials, seek-

ing to have her sister admitted
to a home. They quoted excerptSt

where the witness bad written that

the girl had taken to elimblng on
tables, breaking everything she
coiild get her han^ on. &e had also -

started eating glass and threw
violent temper tantrums, when she
could only be calmed by turning the

radio on full-blast.

They also quoted an excerpt where

the witness had written two-w3'^;'..;:.J^ V. s i'

before the girl was admitted =

Tina the local iOipat Holini

had refused to prescribe medte^iif 'T.-r.:-

for the girl, on, the grounds that^-'.'-ifi-" ...

.

did not have long to live, anywps;' r.i\

It was at this point that the

burst into tears, and the prosecu^i^...-« :: ;

asked that the croas-examInatio^*J^.-. .r .j
. -,r

suspended to gfive her tlme^,\Ii'r-
;

.. _r

recover. She insisted, however,!®^'.,.;;-.;

POpHniiing with her testimony,

Asked if she had lied in i

letters, the witness replied in -aVPQ P;
'negative - but admitted that she ZR^ Aflllv,
have exaggerated somewha^jH^
order to have her sisteradmittedly jine«se'

^

home. She noted that the familyi ...

ed in a small flat, said the
:

creating a great deal of tenston. •

.

.
parents often left the home for i-*'-;

at a time. leaving the girl in
’

care.^ewitne8ScUdmedthatitH&**^.7-^-.;''.‘ -
.

taken four years for the Social

fairs Mlnlstiy finally to reapond|4rt*..t^i;”.

"

the fazxiily's requests to have the gjV®

placed In a home.

.

The trial will continue at a datewatf'S-’J!..^;

'

be announced. -

Sex crime case dropped because of

prosecution tardiness, Tamir says
(Continoed from page t)

Post Knesset Reporter

Because of the prosecution’s tar-

diness in present!^ a charge sheet

against 11 youths for sexual brutali-

ty, the judge threw the case out of

court. Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir admitted yesterday.
He was replying to parliamentaxy

questions by Ora Namir, Yehezfcel

^kai, and Shlomo Hillel (all Align-

ment) about the accuracy of a report

in "Yedlot Aharonot". The report

said the youths, who are from
Givatayim, were all from "good
families," and that they had com-
mitted sexual assault on a 13-year-

old girl over a period of nine months.

minlstrative bitches that occurred
while the file was being handled by
national police headquarters and the

state prosecution."
No citizens had appealed to the

attorney-general to close the file,.

Tamir said. He stressed that the
youths came from various ethnic

groups, and that there was no con-
nection between the administrative
hitches and the country of origin or
the social background of the ac-

cused.
The justice minister said that

steps have b^n 'taken to prevent the
recurrence of such administrative
failures. The Tel Aviv district at-

5« iSnn »
^

jg
inodc- —

spend the cold night on the hlllrt yreteQ ti r:'

andevictthemlnfiie.early momlni >>[ ukui

But he later formally declared tq
~~

area a closed-milltaiy sone and pd^m
sonally ordered the TV erewa^-^ijl DRlI-'-

• As night fell the settlers decided^^
send home (difidren- under tenyeiWF*®^'^^J*'“'.'',,'

old and bringupaD the sleeping
available. •

Jl"'

Aluf Levi, who arrived
darkness, ordered the settlers oiiplij ‘Ji*

'

but they refused to comply.
. . ,

He said he wanted to avoid the
; ,in<-

"shame” of a clash between soldL^I BEHlBlui A. i

and civilians and did not want tosmif

)

waste training time. »":

While the chfldren sat around 'a';p cilia t:

campfire singing. : the. Beit

considered .tbe-^itnariq!^^':;'!;'.'. •!'

ihey- rearea chat the»sa;'“.H
squatting attemptjmMjM-appearU0 fc
a picnic if they left. Moreover,
make life easy for the general?

'

Others noted that they were not fae^ njujyj ,r.;.

e

ing British soldiers under the Maih.v '

date but Israeli soldiers and said; ..'7.

they wanted to avoid a clash. -5 a 1.- •

Meanwhile, two -officers WckeSe
down tbe walls of the partly

‘

structed synagogue. The setUers did;':
" “ "

SET BRIEF?

The, newspaper claimed that tbe tomey has decided to appeal the dls-

ding the declsi^' "oiif, tbe tlien "siieet, he Smhoimc’e^
attorney-general (now Supreme In another sexual assault cose, the
Court justice) Aharon Barak Tel Aviv District Court yesterday
whether to prosecute or not. sentenced Moshe Cherkatchi, 18. of
Tamir said that the file was with Rishon Lezion, to five years im-

prisonment for sodomizing a 10-
year-old boy last July.

Barak for only one day. The delay
was due to ’’unjustified ad-

IDF overflights in Lebanon claimed

ai-* ! Jal-’s

r.:;'

IJUM 'Ci:.::-::.

r-, .

BEIRUT fUPI). Israel warplanes
yesterday flew over Palestinian
positions in south Lebanon, causing
terrorist farces in the area to go on
full alert, witnesses said.
The action came after Israeli gun-

boats were reported to have fired

Greece
DrnmArk
Switzerland
Isr.iel

W D L G. Pta.
1 2 0 3>2 4

1 1 14-33
1 1 12-3 3
0 2 11-2 2

Harvard Law School
prof, to be honoured

Jerusalem Post Reporter
RAMAT GAN. — Prof. Paul Freund
of Harvard University, one of the
leading law teachers in the U.S. and
a noted authority on constitutional
law, will be honoured today at Bar-
Ilan University. The more than 60
Harvard Law School graduates liv-
ing and working in Israel have been
invited to a luncheon in his honour.

The event Is one of the activities
planned for the final day of the Inter-
national Conference of Jewish
Lawyers and Jurists, whose final
sessions will be held today on the
Bar-Ilan campus.

over the weekend on terrorist
coastal positions south of the port of
Tyre and about 16 km. north of the
Israeli border.
Witnesses reported Israeli

-overflights both In the Tyre region
and the inland terrorist stronghold of
Nabatiya, just north of the Utani
river.

Questioned last night, the IDF
spokesman's office said that they
knew nothing about tbe report.

not react and later decided to leaim/-< Is™'An army jeep and flashllgbts were).
'

used to help them find their way-to'- .ir.;.,-:

the road.
^

SUPERSOL starts today a bne^'
month Rumanian producta sale dur-.
ing which a 20 per cent discount wiD
be offered: The sale includes fish,
jams, salads, and canned
vegetables. This is tbe third e<»-
secutive year that Supersol holds a
Rumanian month.

'

With deep sorrow we amnounce the death
of my beloved husband, our father and member

PHILIP MEYERS

To Professor Ricard Stein

Our deepest condolences on the death of

YOUR WIFE

Tbe funeral wiU Uke place at 4:00 p.m. today TuesdayJanuary 2 at Kibbutz Hassolelim.
toaay, luesday

Sfauka, Dan, Bonlt,.E
and Beit Hs^olellm

Your colleagues at the
Maurice and Gabriela Glldschleger

Eye Institute

The Faculty of Medicine,
the Sakler Medical School
The Tel Aviv University

extend heartfelt condolences to

Professor*Ricard Stein

on the death of his

wife

With deep sorrow we announce the pnaafTtg of

Rabbi Samuel J, CHILL b 't

January i, 1979

Wife: Hilda
Son: Rabbi Mitchell Chill - Monsey '

Daughters: Devora Zauderer - Fhiladel]d>ia >
Judy Lehrfleld - Baylt Vegan, Jenual

Brothers: Rabbi Abraham CUU - Jerusalem '

Rabbi Akiva Chill - New York
Sister: Temlma Goldman - Hartford

Shiva: 22 Rehov Pinsker, 4th floor, apartment IB, Jerusalem!

To Barbara Baiskin and children

our heartfelt condolences on the '

loss of your beloved husband and
father

MAX

The Lanj^jte Centre
Tel-Avly ITnfverslty
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protect consumer
defective product

THE JERUSALEM POST PAOK THREE

hr

B«perter

Shmuel T&mir
^ted to t&e Kneasot

a MU that will
lor eonsuinera tont
r bodily injury tbw
t of a defective

such conmimera have
’ In proving that the
product was caused by
pirer’a negUgence. The
lulre the manufacturer -

ter) to prove that the
not Btem from his

that in order to prevent
egative effects on

. bin deliberatelylakes a» Thus, it applies only
. y and not to property

I \ 7^
-^mpensation under the

'\>d to ILAOO.OOO. Claims
' to injuries caused in
The period of limitation
St three years. And

agricultural produce is excluded
firom the t^'spipvislohs. Debate on
the bill began yesterday, but was not
concluded,

'

Two. other bills, wblcb were
presented by Taxnir last August,
passed their first reading yesterday

:

* a bill, prohibiting eavesdrop*
pingon anotherpersoiTs private eon*
versatloiie, if Instruments (such as
electhiiiiic devices) are used. The bill

laysdown the procedure to be follow-
- ed hy the security forces or the
police if they wish to eavesdrop on
eltlsens' conversations;

• and ah amendment to the LibelLaw authorising the courts to
prohibit the publication of the very
fact of the submission of a charge
sheet or the issuance of the verdict in
a libel case. The courts now can ban
publication of the proceedings of a
libel trial, but it la felt that vicUms of
Ubel often hesitate to press charges
In order to avoid the ensuing publici-
ty.

H c’tee: ‘No’ to Arab ministry

S.'i.-

fe*.- .

•^•I'^'^-Knesaet Reporter
:-Vi set Foreign Affairs and
^'.^-nmittee yesterday tum-
-i j; ? proposal of one of its

- v-V, tees to create a special
.

Arab affairs. A special
committee said, would

^ ';' v'an undesirable image in-
even though the

.stabllahlng itwould have
^ id the development of the

'-.‘p.iunlty In Israel.
:r Menahem Begin Is too

; 'r
' devote enough time and

-^.'the affairs of the Arab

community, which come under the
ptirvlew of the Fritne Minister’s Of*
flee, he should.preferably be urged
to delegate responslbiUty to one of
his cabinet colleagues, the com*
mittee said, without setting up a new
department.

It also approved extending the
authority of the prime minister’s ad-

' vlser on Arab affairs. Dr. Moshe
Sharon, to include executive powers.
Ihe aub*eommittee, chaired by

Amnon Rubinstein (Shal) agreed to
redraft its recommendations at the
requ^ of the full committee.

annoyed by TV’s *biased’ news
Knesset Bepoiter

.

:i.l^ud Knesset faction has
.-r'tt as annoyed with what it
'•0^1 TV’s biased coverage of
;...''':ary affairs’* aa fbe Align-
/.'^’sset faction was when it

: government coalition.
;

'w which broke the camel’s
. ‘‘le LDcud was the television
‘^ '3f last week’s bandcuffed-
'^nun Incident in whleh-MK

:on (Democratic Front for
Equality) tried to draw

away from the plight of
vry.

.

'-x-.ud members were annoyed
rsrael TV, which did not

' incident,- later interviewed
‘ 'etell the.story.

Likud faction executive

yesterday a flood of accusations was
<Urected against Israel TV. Ideas
raised included summoning the
Broadcasting Authority to exnlain
Itself, getting a supereising news
editor appointed, and limiting
cameramen In their choice of shots.
Ifowever coalition chairmen Haim

Corfu warned that nothing could be
done because Israel TV is an in-

dependent body. Ukud whip Pessah
Crupper said that the faction would
only burn its fingers if it made too
much of a fuss because its protests
would boomerang.
The Alignment faction before the

last elections used to fume every few
months over Israel TV coverage,
charging it wae against the Labour
Party.

SET BRIEFS
• ,UM of 25 iota present in the

;
would be required to paw a

'"he third reading, under a
members bill by Moebe

‘.(Llkud-Liberals) approved
_-‘ng by the Likud executive

.. . ’V-

REHABILITATION
~ imes are a failure because

'-'^Bnt of the patients attending
lathra clinics return to drug

' Law Committee heard
'•^lynfront Health hDnSatxy oi--

rj'nie committee was di^usa-
for drhSg'ftiidr'

/ -‘Mtt AliOm (Otiuns lUghts
has tabled a p^toxnen*

""luestlon to.tbie !b'efei(ce
vasUngwhy womemsbl^en

--ttend chureh-psu^e^le ac*
~-'B, cphdufrted'iiy^ Habad.

activists, and women
. -' ^cadets are req'tir^ to. spend

':>ds with ortiMd'T famSles as-
- i-gatory part ofl . .^course.

. jnts fitrtke to Jieep
' -siren's school bj^n

'^..ciusalem Post Bep^^
.
jiVIV;V barehta otf the 140

.
. ,

at Ahad Ba'am elementary
..-.kept their childrenhome from

. . : y^rday, elalm^ that the
(v municipelity Isplahning to

school.

>kesman for. the municipality
• decision has been made yet
the future of the school.'

’ he admitted that the city
:ided to transfer the nine first
piqtUs to the nearby Balfour
because their . number, was
he minimeU norm.

Afula Hospital staff

protests lack of nurses
Jernsidem Post Importer

AFULtA. — T\eenty-flve d^artment
beads and head nurses at Afula
Hospital began vacations yesterday
to protest what they described as a
eiitieal shortage of muaes. Their ac-
tion created serious disturbances in
service at the only hospital in the
area. -

The' nurses' representatives ex-
plained that they had decided on this

Joint actionfoilowizxg their fsihxre' to
convince either the Ministry of
Health or Kupat Holim to appoint
more nurses to the hospital. They
refused to say when they will return
to work.
The hospital director, Dr. David

Davidov, confirmed that the hospital

suffers ftnrn a shortage of at least

100 nurses. The hospital ciurently
employs 300 nurses.

Orthodox rabbis bail

sospension of talks
TEL AVIV. — The right-wing
orthodox Apudaf Harabanim in the
LTJS. and has put out a state-

ment weleosning the suspension of
the peace talks with Egypt.
The statement, a copy of which
WM published here yesterday, notes
that the suspension of talks on the
"truncated peace" with Egypt is a
'*bles8ixtg" — as it is "extremely
doubtful that the many concessions
being demanded from Israel will

lead to peace."
The association, which is headed

by Rabbi Moshe Felnstein, also ac-

cuses President Jimmy Carter of

fuelling Egypt’s intransigence by
placing pressure exclusively on
Israel.

President Yitzhak Navon gives a helping hand to one oJ the younger
residents of SbloniJ, the GaUJee development town less than 1 km.
from the Lebanese border. (Roger Zvi i

Navon promises he will try to push

development programmes for Galilee
Jerusalem Post Reporter

SHLOMI. — President Tltzhak
Navon yesterday promised that he
will give a push to the development
of Galilee.

During a visit to Shlomi. a develop-
ment town leas than 1 km. from the
Lcbiuiese border, the president said
that Galileo needs fewer words and
more actual programmes and
progress.

Galilee needs more industry and

more residents, he said, pledging
that he will try to persuade officials
dealing with industry, housing and
culture to increase resources for the
region.
Answering newsnten's questions,

the President said that there is a
strange situation in Galilee, with ef-

forts being made to absorb new
settlers from the central parts of the
country, while hundreds of
youngsters In local moshatim can-
not Rnd land or jobs.

Wiesenthal calls for extension

of time to prosecute Nazis
By ERNIE MEYER

•lerusaJein Pont Reporter

Israel and Poland ore the only
countries which officially oppose
moves in Germany to allow the
statute of limitations on Nazi crimes
to go into effect on December 31. The
two nations want the statute to be
further extended so that criminals
who are Identified for the first time
can still be prosecuted, said Simon
Wiesenthal, founder of the Jewish
Documentation Centre in Vienna,
yesterday. Wiesenthal was being
honoured on his 70th birthday by Yad
Vashem. He was presented with a
medal struck to commemorate the
25th anniversary of the founding of
Yad Vashem.
Making the presentation, Yitzhak

Arad, head of Yad Vashem, said that
Wiesenthal had been close to Yad
Vashem since its Inception and that
much of the material in its firchives

comes from him.
Speaking in Yiddish. Wiesenthal

said that the Jewish people lost

much in World War n, but that "we
must not lose the moral and spiritual

battle in its aftermath, which in-

cludes bringing Nazi criminals to
justice.*'

'He said tilat'West Germany
legislated^ ^'*30*year statute of
limitations on all major crimes —
not just Nazi crimes — in 1949. This
was extended fbr 10 years in 1969.

The vote In the German Bundestag
on a possible further extension will

come up In March or April, he
said.

"I'm organizing a campaign to
mobilize all forces working for an ex-
tension,” Wiesenthal said. If

Bundestag members are allowed to

vote according to their conscience,
rather than along party lines, the ex-

tension will be passed by a sUm ma-
jority, he predicted.

As part of his campaign,
Wiesenthal is askJjig individuals and

Simon Wiesenthal

organizations to mall postcards to

West German Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt. The postcards
.show a picctire of an SS-man next to

two concentration camp Inmates
suspended from trees by iheir
hands.white one dead victim lies on
the ground. The legend on the back
of the cards reads; "Justice for
crimes against bumaidty must have
no limitations."

Wiesenthal hopes that about half a
million of these cards will be mailed.
He said, however, that some of the
cards sent to the chancellor in Bonn
had been returned to their senders
marked "addressee unknown."

Wiesenthal said that Chancellor
Schmidt has not declared himself on
the issue. "He's a politician. He’ll

wait to see how the wind blows; his

own party has many former Nazis in

it.”

Life for Acre men who killed watchman
HAIFA (Itim). ^ Two young men
fi?om Acre have been sentenced to

life imprisonment in the District
Court here for beating an elderly
night watchman to death in
February.
Jamal Muhammad Abu Khelr, 19.

and Yussuf Muhammad Abadi, 25,

were convicted of the murder of

watchman Khaled Hamus Akawi
(known as Abdullah Turki), whose
body was found lying in a pool of

blood outside the Maquette leather-

goods factory in Acre. The accused
were arrested two days after the
murder.

The court was shown a
photographic reconstruction of the
murder. Abu Khelr tried to blame
his accomplice for the killing, but the
court ruled that both defendants hod
entered the factory, armed with an
iron bar. with intent to rob. They
were both responsible for beating the
watchman to death, it was found.

‘Ha’aretz’ refuses to name
informer on Bezalel Mizrahi
TEL AVZV — The at-
mosphere In the district court here
was tense and angry yesterday as
the deputy editor of "Ha'aretz," Gi-

deon Somet, refused to reveal the
name of the person who informed the
newspaper that millionaire contrac-
tor and hotelier Bezalel Mizrahi had
dealt In stolen diamonds.
Samet was testifying for the se-

cond consecutive day in Mizrahi's
prolonged ILiOm. libel action
against "Ha’aretz" for calling him a
boss of organized dime.
When Samet said In evidence that

crime reporter Avl Valentin, who
researched and wrote the aeries of

articles which caused the suit,

had been told by an underworld In-

former that Mizrahi had sold stole.*}

diamonds In Europe, the litigant’s

attorney, Ram Caspi, demanded
that Samet reveal the source.
The witness refused to do this on

the grounds that the informer might
come to physical harm. He also
refused to n-rite the name down and
submit it to Judge Shulamlt Wallens-
tein. arguing that it ml^t reach
Mizrahi. "We have a resDonaibUitv
towards our informant," he said.
Wallenstein said that she could not
force Samet to reveal the name.
After detailing tbe grounds on

which "Ha’aretz” decided to publish
Valentin’s articles, and reiterating
his view that everything bad been
done to verify the authenticity of tbe
information, Samet was asked if he
wasn’t disturbed by the fact that
Mizrahi had not been questioned by
the police.

The witness retorted that that was
precisely what bothered him. He was
also concerned, he said, among other
things, by the fact that DM200.000
that had been thrown out of a window
had been returned by the police to

the man who had thrown them,
without an investigation.

I Samet was alluding to the occa-
sion when Tuvlya Oshri and

Rahamlm Aharoni — whose names
have been repeatedly linked to

Mizrahi — were arrested after the
former threw the cash. In a plastic

bag, out of the window of a Tel Aviv
flat when police posing aa Electric

Corporation officials arrived to

search it.)

Caspi said angrily: "Neither you
nor ‘Ha'aretz’ can replace a court
of law." Judge Wallenstein com-
mented to the attorney: "You got an
answer to your question and you
should not hand out marks to the
vitneas."
Another major witness in yester-

day's hearing, the 140th to appear for

the defence so far, was MK Meir
Cohen (Likud-Herut), who told the
court of .his experience in dealing
with complaints against the police.

Hla testimony was interrupted

several times as police observer
Sgan-Nitzav Hal Halevi objected to
the description of police work in

court. Mizrahi's attorney, Gabi
Cohen, also objected, saying that

"police blunders” had nothing to do
with the case.

But Judge Wallenstein noted that
to a certain extent it could be argued
that the blunders or omissions of the

police had convinced "Ha’aretz" of

the need to wage its own struggle
against organized crime or at least

to encourage the police to act.

MK Cohen said that he had come
across between 10 and 12 "Justified"
complaints against police officers
who were suspected of corruption,
but added that these complaints
were "dropped en masse." He said,
too, that repeated requests to both
t.he current and former ministers of

interior and police had elicited
nothing more than acknowledgment
of receipt of his letters.

"Ha’aretz," it is learnt, intends to

call six or seven more witnesses in

its defence. Sa.met is due to continue
his testimony in a further hearing to-

day.

Congress seen

moving toward

recognizing PLO
BEIRUT. — A leading Arab-
American lobbyist says he believes
that there is increased momentum in

Congress towards recognizing the
Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) and predicts erosion of sup-
port for Israel.

Hisham Sharabi. a Georgetown
Univereity professor and head of the
National Association of Arab
Americans, told the English-
language Beirut weekly "Monday
Morning" that the recent meeting of

U.S. Representative Paul Findley
(Republlcan'Illinols) with PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat'
represented a "breakthx'ough."

He also said that "there is a decid-

ed change in American public
opinion" towards Israel and that

"once the. brainwashing is done
away with. ..Israeli leaders and
Jewfsh-American leaders wUI even-

tually lose the full sympathy of the

American people and Congress."

Meanwhile, a top Palestinian
leader In Kuwait declared yesterday

that the PLO is ready to start a
dialogue with the U.S. provided this

is done at the highest possible level.

"I am ready to go to the U.S. If an
invitation is addressed to us from the
U.S. government and provided the
dialogue is conducted with President
Jimmy Carter, his foreign minister

Cyrus Vance or (Carter’s national

security adviser) Zbigniew
Brzezlnski,” Farouk Kaddoumi,
head of the PLO’s political depart-

ment and unofficial foreign minister

said. (UPI. API

No more early sabbath
flights over Jerusalem
Small craft flights over Jerusalem

will be forbidden before 9 a.m. on
Saturday moimings, following a re-

quest from Mayor Teddy Kollek to
Naftali Ben-Yehuda, head of the
Civil Aviation Administration.
KoUek's request came after com-

plaints from Jerusalem residents
about small craft which fly in the
early morning hours. Ben-Yehuda
also said that it is forbidden to fly

over the capital at an altitude of less
than 5,000 feet.

the R\iiSnNEPOST
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Tel Aviv pollution

to be monitored
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An air pollution
monitoring unit will start operating
on Thursday from a school roof close
Co t.*ie Ibn Cabfrol-Arlozorof ju.'iction

and overlooking t.he Reading power
station.

The chairman of the Dan Region
Sewage and Elcolagy Uni6n. Coun-
cl.'Ior Yitzhak Caspi, said a second
air pollution monitor — a mobile unit

— will be activated in about a month.
The union plans to supervise close-

ly every pollution centre in the
region, anti according to the union's
Industrial engineer, Yehuda
Kalavarla, factories and other
operations exceeding pollution limits

n’il] be closed down.
The unit being installed this week

win operate around the clock. It will

monitor and measure air pollutants

such as nitric oxide, carbon monox-
ide. oxidation and sulphur com-
ponents originating from motor
vehicles, power stations, industry
and heating systems. The unit is

linked to a computer, which
processes data every half hour.

Caspi. said.Jt. la, qpsentlal to cen-
tralize all air pollution projects un-
der one ministry In order to curb
pollution efficiently. Ecology
courses for p.hysics and biology
teachers and students will be given,
to raise public awareness of the
problem, he said.
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Gur takes formal

leave of IDF today
Post Mi’dtary Correspondent

Former chief of staff Mordechai
Gur. who handed over the top post in

the Israel Defence Forces to Rafael

Eitan in May last year will formally

leave the army this morning. He is

due to take a too management post

with Koor, the Histadnit Industrial

conglomerate.
Gur for the past lew months has

been lecturing In tbe U.5. and South

.America. He will leave soon for a
three-month management course at

Harvard University in Cambridge,
Mass.
Gur met yesterday with Defence

Minister Ezer Weizman and
acccptc>d a senior reserve duty post.

Levy wants end

to income tax in

production sector
Post Economic Reporter

Absorption Minister David Levy
h.is proposed that income tax be
abolished In the production sector,

as part of an economic plan to com-
bat inflation.

Presenting his plan to the cabinet
on Sunday Levy said abolishing in-

come lax for production workers
would increase their income and also

benefit industry. He also proposed
Ttii-sing the income tax rates for the
v.*c2Mo-do. and collecting value-
ad‘5cd lax at source to make evasion
more difficult.

Levy said the fixed rate of VAT
should be traded In for a graduated
rate, which would be higher for lux-

•jrics and lower for essential items.

(Such .1 graduated VAT system ex-

ists in several European countries.)
.A.S to the a)30litlon of subsidies.

Levy said they should not be
eliminated only on basic com-
modities, but also on capital.

Negev settlers want

voice in future plans
•Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Settlers in the Negev
are demanding that they participate

in planning the Negev’s future.

The»e settlers are members of the

Negev Committee, an umbrella
organization for 170 settlements in

the South.
The committee chairman, Yehuda

Saadi, said yesterday that there are

dozens of groups and organizations

planning the Negev’s future. But not

one of these bodies, has asked the

settlers thqmaelyea for.Uieir opinion

about the plans.

The committee has sent telegrams

to Prime Minister Menahem Begin
and Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-

man, asking that Negev settlers be
added to these planning bodies.

TV to fill vacancies with public tenders

Vacancies for hosts of new televi-

sion programmes will in future be
publicized, so that anyone may apply
for the jobs.

The Broadcasting Authority's
board of directors decided to open
such tenders to the public, following
a proposal by board member Ariel
Weinstein. The procedures were kept
quiet in the past and most of those

who applied for Jobs as hosts or
moderators were known show
business or TV personalities.

The board decided that it would
not interfere In the hiring of
moderators and hosts except in

specific cases when tbe person
chosen by tender publicly espouses a
political position on contixiversial

Usues.
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Taipei spiims Peking

as U.S. breaks ties
TAIPEL — Taipei rejected a surprise

overture from Peking 'and
.Americana were asked to stay off the

streets here yesterday, the day the
U.S. severed relations with Taiwan.
Tlie cfty remained quiet with no aatl>

U.S. demonstrations.
Peking announced it was willing to

negotiate a reunification agreement
with Taiwan which would preserve
the island’s capitalist economy. A
spokesman here, however,
reiterated the government's policy
of refusing to deal with the com-
munists.
The U.S. and mainland China

yesterday formally established
diplomatic relafions, ending what
President Jimmy Garter called an
Vera of enmity” and opening a new
chapter in international polities.

Bach side promptly wished the other
a happy new year and Peking
offered a reconciliation with
Nationalist China. China ordered an
end to the bombardment of
nationalist-held Islands, called on
Taiwan to reunite with the mainland

and suggested establishment of

mail, travel and trade Uaka.

But the mood in Taiwan was som-

bre as the Stars and Stripes was
lowered over the U.S. embasay —
watched only by curious schoolboys
with skateboard — for the last time
in 65 years.

In Washington, Taiwanese of-

ficials marked the switch in U.S. ties

by hauling down their red, white and
blue flag, while outgoing Am-
bassador James Shen left behind a
tape-recorded message urging the
American people to “say a prayer
for us — we shall need it."

The new relationship between
two of the wm'ld's most powerful
nations ended an often-bitter 29-year
estrangement and escperta said the
anticipated Inflow of U.S. technology
would be a major factor in China’s
drive to catch up with the West by
the end of the century-
Carter and Chinese Premier Hua

Kuo-feng exchanged warmlyworded
new year’s mesa^es yesterday,
hailing their new bond. (AF, UPI)

Peldng residents take a stroll on Sunday in Tlenanmen Square as China prepared to

usher in formal diplomatic relations with the U.S. Winter smog partially obscures the en-

trance to the Forbidden Oty, lAPradlophoto)

‘Beijing’ adopts new system for

transliterating names and places

Peking <Reuter). — china yester-
day began using its own phonetic
alphabet to render names of people
and places in foreign languagee.
The New China News Agency was

the first department to make the
switch to the Pinyin alphabet, which
is aimed at eliminating confusion
over the Romanlzation of Chinese
names.

Its foreign language service gave
both the new and old spellings,

however.
The agency itself became Xinhua

Instead ofH^hua and it also chang-
ed the name of the country's capit^
from Peking to Beijing, the Pinyin
form that reflects the correct
pronunciation.
China chose the lAtln alphabet as

the basis for Pinyin in 195S. It is part
of a long term goal to reform the
Chinese language and the alphabet is

based on the sounds of the Peking
dialect, the common spoken
language ' widely known in other
countries as Mandarin. Pinyin is in-

tended to help foreigners pronounce
Chinese names Peking^style and to
reduce the work of translators in
other countries.
A number of countries have in-

dicated that they will lue the new
system.
The government had announced

yesterday’s change in a statement In
November.

It said that all diplomatic
documents, passports, certificates,
contracts, agreements, publicatlona,
export catalogues, sample books, ex-
planatJons. and blJis would now
basically be in Pinyin.

It s^d that there would be excep-
tions for historical names — which it

did not define — trade marks, trade
names and the name of the country
itself. The form now iised in any
language still applies: China In
English, Chine in fVencli and so on.
The government added that the

spelling change did not affect the
legal validity of existing diplomatic
documents.

Europe shivers into 1979
LONDON (UPI). — la West Ger-

many army tanks got stuck when
they could not grind through the
snow yesterday. In Warsaw hot
water was cut off in apartment
buildings to make central heating
work b^er. In Britain automobile
associations called the national road
network “a skatlzig rink."

It was 1979, It was winter, and In

Europe it was cold, cold, cold.

Four skiers died In avalanches In

Switzerland and 30 people were
reported dead or missl^ in storms
off the English and Spanish coasts.

Ovemls^t temperatures In Moscow
were belowfreezing. That was aoout

34 degrees colder than the Riviera.

Several German cities baflned
private ear travel entirely all day.

Trains near Genoa. Italy, were
cancelled when winds threatened to

blow them off the tracks. The gala
New Year’s eve dinner at the first

floor Eiffel Tower restaurant in

Paris was not served : the restaurant

was closed because slippery Ice

coated the steel platform.
Everybody knew what to blame —

a mass of bone-numbing air slicing

dovm from the Arctic. It brought

some areas of Europe their coldest
temperatures in 70 years. Along with
the cold came snow, which in some
areas ts the understatement of the

year.
In Swltzeriand's high Alps more

than 1 metre —
• metre, not cen-

timetre -- fell in 48 hours. Over the

border in West Germany skiers who
were complaining of grassy slopes

on Sunday morning did not dare ven-

ture outside by ni^tfall. Snow fell in

north Germany for 80 straight hours,

and some rivers rose 2 metres over-

night.
Despite a temperature in London

of minus 6 degrees Centigrade, a few
dauntless New Year's Eve revellers

plunged into the fountains of
Trafalgar Square for a midnight dip,

warmed by the sight of two girls per-
forming an impromptu topless
dance.

In the U.S.. too. the weather was
lousy, lee. snow and hitter cold
iishered in the year with a major
winter storm leaving more than 100,-

000 people in Dallas without elec-

tricity and dumping up to 285 mm. of
snow across northwestern Illinois

and northern Missouri.

OLD MAPS 1

Thanks to a substantial purchase. The Jerusalem

Post is able to offer its readers these beautiful fac-

simile prints of original ancient Holy Land maps at

bargain prices. Each map is printed in a variety of

delicate colours in its original form, on superb

quality linen paper. They are ideal for framing and

make most walcorha gifts.

Price per map IL60 A|| three mape IL150 The COM inductaB

Cambodian insurgents capture

key town on Mekong river

oadung ifl.crush.resietaiit carton tube and deapatch by regular mail.

BANGKOK (AP). — Vietnam
reported yesterday that Cambodian
insurgents captured the key Cambo-
dian Mekong river town of Kratie
last Saturday, killing hundreds of
defenders and capturtog others.
Kratie. 160 km northeast of the

Cambodian capital of Phnom Penh,
is a major transportation
crossroads, the loss of which could
sever northeastern Cambodia from
central government control.

The news of the victory was
carried by both Vietnam’s Voice of

Vietnam radio station and by the
news agency of the newly formed
Cambodian Insurgent front, which
has vowed to topple the ultra-radical

Phnom Penh regime.

Map No 1 . Christian Schrot's Map of the Holyland. 1 584, by

Abraham Ortelius. fram the first modem atlas. "Theatrum

OriNS Terrarum" Size of map: 36.5 cm. x 50 cm (14 1/2inj(-

19 1/2in.) on paper 48 cm. x 62 cm. (19 irf. x 24 1/2in.).

Map No 2. Palestine. 1 525. by Johann Grieninger, from a

sarfas of maps based on Ptolemy's "Geography" Size of

map: 31.6 cm. x 44 cm. (12 1/2 in. x 17 1/2 in.) on paper 38
cm. X 49 cm. (15 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

The front's news agency SFE
reported that rebel tro^s “in con-

cert with the local population" cap-
tured the town at about noon on
Saturday, annihilatlDg or capturing
hxuidreds of defenders and seizing
large quantities of food and military
eqidpment. The front, which was
fbrmed on December 3, also claimed
victories in the northeastern
province of Ratanaklri.
The fall of Ifrotie could mean the

amputation or loss of about one fifth

of Camfao^an territory to central
government control. The town alts

astride the vital highway 13, leading
to the Vietnamese border and the
Mekong River Rowing south from
Laos towards Phnom Penh.
There had been earlier speculation

here that if Kratie feU. the in-

surgents of the Cambodian National
United Front for National Salvation
would set up a rival government.
Analysts in Bangkok have In re-

cent weeks detected the expansion of
Vietnamese enclaves along the
border towards Kratie, located
about 80 km from the Cambodian-
Vletnameae frontier.

Sources In Bangkok yesterday said
that if the rebel report was true, the
capture of ffroUe had largely been
the work of the Vietnamese 5th divi-

sion. which had been moving up
highway 13. The sources said Viet-

namese forces Immlved in the fron-

tier war had also been building up
their supplies in four areas recently
~ southern Laos, Plelku in Viet-

nam’s central highlands. Can Tbo in

the Mekong River delta and the Toy
Nlnh province, where the bulk erf

Vietnamese forces had been readied.

Chicago police

hunt ex-employee

of murder suspect
CHICAGO. — A former employee of
John Gacy Jr., the contractor
suspected of killing as many as 32

young men and boys, is being hunted

as a possible witness to the sex
slayings, the “Chicago Sun-Times"
reports.
The police search for the uniden-

tified man was begun after a victim
of an alleged assault involving Gacy
said he was convinced that Gacy had
an accomplice, the newspaper said
on Sunday.
Gacy. manacled with leather

straps to his bed In a prison hospital,

reportedly has written letters In

which he said that “some things said
about me are true" and asked his

mother to "please forgive me."
Authorities planning to resume

their grisly search for more victims
say they may have to tear up Gacy's
driveway and lawn to complete their
investigation.
Police Chief Edmund Dobbs said

after he suspended the search on
Saturday because of the new year
holiday that he is still not satisfied
the remains of all the vlctlma on
Gacy’a property have been found.

Investigators have recovered 27
bodies from beneath Gacy’s aubtir-
ban home. Two bodies found in the
Des Plaines river have also been
linked (o the mass murder.

lAP, UPIl

Map No. 3. A map of the Holyland as it was in the days of the

Bible: Eretz YIsrael, 1816. Translated from Latin into Hebrew
by Ya'akov Oispitz. This is one of the first Hebrew maps of

tile Hidyland. Size of map: 33 cm. x 44 cm. (13 in. x 17 1/2
in.) on paper 42 cm. X 49 cm. (16 1/2 in. x 19 1/2 in.).

BOUND-THE-HOUSES. —
Rachouane Bouater of France has
won the traditional Sao Paulo.
Brazil, New Year’s Eve round-the-
houses marathon race. Rik Schoofs
of Belgium came second and
Domingo Tlbaduzia of Colombia was
third.

Sticky mochis fell

elderly Japanese
TOKYO (API. — Seven elderly peo-
ple have choked to death in the post
two days while eating “mochl." a
sticky rice cake traditionally served
for New Year's celebrations in
Japan.
The lost reported fatality occurred

on Sunday In a provincial town
northeast of Tokyo, bid the death toll

is expected to rise as more old people
partake of the “mochl" cakes during
holidays that last through the first

week of January.
"Mochi," a dumpling-Uke cake

made from pounding fmhly boiled
rice, is eaten either in soup or
roasted over a fire. Although
"mochi" eating has become a tradi-
tion because the rice cakes are said
to bring luck, many older people lack
the strength to sw^low the glutinous
"mochi" properly.

Libyan aid to W, Bank
AMMAN (AFP). — Libya's am-
bassador to Jordon deposited on
3800,000 cheque In e bank here
yesterday, made out to the
nunicipalities of Nablus and
Kalktlya In Samaria. The am-
bassador said the sum is part of

Libya's financial aid to cities in tbe
administered territories.

EXPLOSION. — One man was killed
and two others seriously burned on
Sunday as an explosion ripped
through a fishing trawler at a Cape
Town plerslde, the South African
Press Association reported yester-
day.

SUMMIT. — The summit of leading
Western industrial nations in Tokyo
has been Informally set for June 34
and 25. the Japanese didly “Asahl”
reported yesterday.

THESE MAPS CAN BE PURCHASED FROM THE
JERUSALEM POST OFFICES IN JERUSALEM. TEL
AVIV OR HAIFA. OR ORDERED BY MAIL ON THE
COUPON BELOW.

Lawyer twists his way into Guinness

To: The Jenisalam Post, P.O.B. 61, Janisatam.

Please send me the following maps.

Map No. 1. (No.) at ILBO each

Map No. 2, (No.) at ILfiO each —
Map No.3. (No.) at ILBO each .

All three (No.) at IL160 set

COLOMBO, SRI LANKA (AP). —
Selvaktiinar Anaadon, a S^year-eld
attorney with an insatiable appetite
for setting world records, greeted
the new year yesterday by passing
American Roger Guy's feat of dan-
cing the twist for 102 hours. 28
minutes and 37 seconds.

My cheque for IL- is enclosed.

NAME..

ADDRESS

^

Anandan said he planned to con-
tinue t%visting another two days.
The mop-haired Anandan, who

was bom with a club foot, already is
in the "Guinness Book of Records"
for swimming the 87-Km. Paik Strait
between Sri Lanka and India both
ways.

Me also has lodged claims for the
world record lor non-stop walking,
continuous water treading and for

standing on one leg. He expects these

to be ratified by the next edition. of

Guinness.
Sri Lankan President Junius

Richard Jayewardene visited Anan-
dan early yesterday to congratulate
him. Anandan handed tbe president
a parcel of currency notes con-
tributed by spectators who had
gathered to watch his marathon per-

formance on a seafront promenade.
He gave the money for a fund for

relief of victims of a devastating
cyclone which hit Sri Lanka last

November.
Anandan. who Is allowed a five-

minute break every hour, was fed

glucose, cola and protein by his wife,

who bdd ri^ed up a. service pantry

behind the podium on which he per-

formed. He began twisting last

Wednesday.

Egypt raises prices of

cigaretteSf drinks

CAIRO (Reuter). — Egypt's Deputy

Prime Minister Ftkri Maiixam Ebeld

has announced a aeries of price in-

creases of up to 50 per cent on luxury

goods and most crops, the sexnL

official newspaper "AI-Ahram" said

yesterday.
Goods to cost more included

cigarettes, soft drinks, first-class

railway fares, colour televlsl^.
ear licences, passports and postal

charges, it said. Beer will cost twice

as much, while the price of cement is

going up between 35 and 50 per cent.

‘Discipline in streets’

is new Cairo campaign
CAIRO (UPI). — Whispering love

words in a woman’s ears in a Cairo

street may land you in trouble as of

today.
The government is launching a

New Year campaign to "restore dis-

cipline to the streets of Cairo" which

will Include a crackdown on a varie-

ty of offenders ranging from traffic

violators to outragers of public

'morals.
"Obscene conduct in public will

be punished by imprisonment, and
"molesters" of uromen will feel the

full weight of the law.

Ghana emergency ends
ACCRA (Reuter). — Ghanaian
leader Lieutenant-General Fred
Akutfo has lifted a two-month-old
state of emergency Imposed after a
wave of indus^al unrest and strikes

in the country, the Ghana news agen-
cy said.

The agency said he announced the

move in nationwide new year radio

and television broadcasts as a*

gesture of goodwill to encourage the
formation of political parties, allow-

ed from today as pah of Ghana’s
return to parliamentary democracy.

Viet refugees beg to leave^

their ‘floating death camp’
HONGKONG. - Debits

and rough seaa, about 2.7OT Viet

nameae retugeM 7^°“^.,^oh
froightcr deacr had by a FWnoh
frolgntor

-

politician as a

ESn camp” vowed yarterdwion camp -
.

•until we die" for a country to open

its doors to them. w .

“We will wait until we die for a

country to accept us." *
for the refugees aboard tne

Taiwanese vessel "Huey Fong said

in a ahip-to-ahore telephone conver-

sation. The freighter ^8 bMn
anchored about 1.5 km. off Hongkong

waters since December 28.

The spokesman s^d people on tne

freighter are "very cold' ai^

“many old people and
sick." A 3-year-old girl was air-^ed

from the ship yesterday to a

hospiUl. where her condition was

described as "good." There «e m
estimated 1,000 children on bo^.
and milk is rationed to one cup daUy.

French Senator Brittle Gr<«,

who made a hcUcopter toim over “e
freighter last weekejid before leav-

ing tor Chino, described conditions

on board the ship u a "floating con-

centration camp."
The government has adamantly

refused to permit the refugees to

land, saying there are too many
refugees here and that Hongkong

was not the ship’s port of c^.
Nevertheless, the refugees

spokesman wished people in

Hongkong “a happy new jmar," and

added a hope that the Hongkong
government would soon let them

lejid.

Church and civic leadera «:

dividual residents have deme.,;;;^

that the government
refugees tempoiW je^e-^;«

a^:': :

govemmezit ruled

Pong" must move on to KaoeWuj ; rr-...

southern Taiwan, where .It

originally scheduled to
!

‘'‘.f.

'

In Manila, meanwhile, PhUlr^^'V ::

health authorities y^rday
considering transferring

^
r"*

Vietnamese refugees frojy\/,,.-;

h4rghter‘iV Manila Bay to

boats for health reasons.^.

eovernmeDt bas refused to alfi

refugees to land because It aa

country does hot have the f*is

to handle -them.
(AP.

mfC •. -

•Ulster ushers iii ^97

with more bombingsti'^^^-

BELFAST (AP). — Bomb ‘

ushered in the new year in Nortl^oi

'

Ireland. .

'

Attributing toe e^loaiCM to:
;

underground Irish Republican.

?

my. Belfast police headquartersL^r?;.*'.;:

the targets included the
television-buildlngln Belfast, a
in'Stewailstown, a furniture

Oinagh and factories in. Belfast :

Liondonderry. ^

Tbe police said three bomhs .

set off at toe television studios

did only slight damage. Some.
'

bombed buildings in the dU
cities were set on li^. No iqj

were reported.

Pope in New Year’s Day call for peac

VATICAN CITY. — Pope John Paul

n issued an emotional New Year's

Day appeal for world peace yester-

day, saying an end to war is In-

dispensable for true human
freedom.
Celebrating the Roman Catholic

church’s 13th annual “World Day of

Peace." the Polish-born pontiff also

offered special prayers for peaceful

settlements to disputes between
Christians and Moslems in Lebanon
and between Argentina and Chile

over the Beagle Channel Tslandn of

South America.

"Liberate us from war, from
hatred, from the destruction of

human life," the 58-year-old pope
said as he prayed before about 26,000

persons In St. Peter’s Basilica.

"Peace," said the pope, "is the

first condition of true human
progress. Peace is indispensable tor

people to live in liberty.

"At toe same time, peace must be
conditioned by guarantees that all

people are assured the rights of

liberty, truth. Justice and love," he
said.

Bast European leaders,
meanwhile. In their New Tear,
messages, called for greater efforts

to achieve detente imd to produce
better and more goods.

Rumanian president • Nle
Cbausescu said Rumania would d
tlnue to develop ’'iriendslu

collaboration and solidarity with:

socialist states,"- promote ita-4

with the developing . countries; d
broaden relations with "develod

capitalist states," regardless of^
social system.

In Hungazy, PresldeBt Pal Losorf

zi told the: nation that it ei

necessary • to improve quality

production so that Hungarian go|
would be competitive on. wo|
markets.
Czechoslovakian President Gu:

Husak said "crisis phenomena
capitalist economy make it

for us to woriL harder, to raise

quaii^ of products, to use m
demanding criteria in evaluate
perforamnee." AP)

.
l;r:

FOOTBALL. — Pat Hadeh ibret^
two touchdown passes andi-set ui

another score to break MiiUi^ta'i
Jinx over Los- Angeles and..lead;tfa«

Rams to a victory -by^-the

Vikisgs on Sunday in a Notimial
Football Conference playoff gunie at
Los Angeles. The triumph sei^ the
Ranis into the NFC champlooihlp
game next Sunday at home against .

the Dallas Cowboys.

Street terror replaces Savak torture in Iran
By DON A. SCHANCHE « .

.

Washington Post News Service
'

TEHERAN. — In the last year Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi has
released 3,400 political prisoners and
his government claims to have end-
ed systematic torture in the
notorious prison of tbe Savak, his

secret police.

Last month alone nearly 500
prisoners charged with political

crimes were freed, and the shah’s
military government said the cases
of the last 200 still held were being
reviewed. Further, the Ministry (rf

Justice said the arrest records of

many prisoners already released are
being expunged to restore their full

civil rights.

To the outside world it would
appear that Iran — whose human
rights record was judged toe world's
worst one year ago by Amnesty
International — has changed its

ways.
But according to human rights ad-

vocates in tbe Iranian capital, tbe

record of brutality, summary arrest

without charges and officially spon-

sored terrorism is worse than ever.

Only the scene has changed, they
say.
"The torture has moved out of the

prisons aod onto the streets,” charg-

ed Mohammed Eqbal. a lawyer
urhose Committee for the Defence of

Democracy and Human Rights in

Iran has, along with other human
rights organizations here, spent re-

cent weeks investigating reported in-

cidents of government-condoned
atrocities.

According to Matin Daftorl, vice-

president of toe Iranian Bar Associa-

tion and a well-known human rights

activist, the old pattern of selective

arrests and torture by Savak has
been shifted to a campaign of terror

and Intimidation. In an interview,

Daftari said the army, police and
othei agencies have taken over the

alleged campaign with the. obvious
approval of Savak and the military
government.
In many cases, such as the

reported kidnapping and multiple
rape of a 25-year-old pregnant
housewife and human rights ad-
vocate. the terrorism has come from
civilian "vigilantes" working in con-
cert with government agencies, Daf-
tari charged.

An Iranian dissident demonstrates bow political prisoners wre,
quite literally, grUled over a gas burner in a Savak torture centre in-

vaded by anti-shab rioters on Saturday. JAP radiophoto)

house DO toe western edge of tbe city.

After subjecting the woman to multi-

ple rape, her kidnappers cut deep 3C-

mnrks on the bacb of both of her
hands and warned her to stop
associating with other human rights

advocates, he sadd.

Then they trussed her with a rope,
threw her into the back seat of a car
and drove her to northeast Teheran
where they slowed the earand tossed
her out in the street, be said.

Daftari, whom Western diplomats
here consider to be among Iran's
inost reliable recorders of human
rights violations, said the young
woma** was seized in her home' In

northeast Teheran by six armed
men. blindfolded and taken to a

A more typical ease was reported
by an English family. Their 50-year-
old maid went out with her son at
about 8 o'clock one'night recently to
nil a jerr3Tcan with kerosene for
cooking and heating fuel. Although It

was still an hour before curfew, they
were picked up by army troops and
taken to Abassabad military
barracks, where both were accused
of setting out to,burn buildings.

The woman aiid her son were bad-
ly beaten, the family said, then put In
separate areas of the barracks,
which reportedly has been converted
.Into a temporary prison. The woman
was held for two weeks, according to
the family. Her son still had not been
released, family members said.
On her return, the woman told her

employers that thousands of people
were crammed Into tr.-.* barracks un-
der inhuman conditions, most of
them charged with curfew,
violations.

One released prisoner, who like

most did not want his name used for
fear of reprisal, alleged Savak
agents In the Vim prison to northeast
Teheran had murdered some of tbe
Inmates before the amnesty because
they had been so mutilated by tor-
ture that the government did not
want them to be seen as living
evidence of Its brutality.
The stories of brutality, intimida-

tion and continued torture by Savak
have become almost commonplace.
But even'more frigbteninglrave been
reports of government disregard for
humanfrights by soldiers, police and
others.^There are reports of several
cold-blooded murders.
No one -knows for certain how

many have died, but their numbers
since early. November, taken from
tbe most conservative compilation of
casualties In dozens of confron-.
tations throughout the country, ap-
proaches 500. An estimated 2,000
have died since last January, and
thousands more have been Injured.
Most of the victims were shot as

they stood in the front ranks of
'demonstrations, which have oc-
curred repeatedly to Teheran and
most of Iran’s provincial cities.
Reporters and human riehts in-
vestigators have confirmed.

. however, that many of the deaths
and disappearances have come after

,

tbe demonstrations. They say
government troops and agents have
pursued the wounded into homes and
hospitals to administer retribution.

TOURISTS ARE INVITED
TOUB VA’ALEH invites you to visit an absorption hostel to see

how Israel is geared to immigrant absorption and to chat with a

new immigrant over coffee and cake.

i’s:

Departure: every Wednesday 1.30 p-m-, Jerasalem Plaaiix Hotrfllospitjility Desk.

Prior registration Tour Va Aleh, 5 Rehov Ben Yehuda,. Jerusalem* phone 3926i

Ext. 346 (ILIO is charged for refreshment).

\
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Whitehall releases secret policy papers from 1948

their general
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le Soviet Union ,ww: **pn>fitlng

n the present unoertjdnties*' in
area and. . acebiding lo Bevis,
» numerous- .illegal Jewish lm<

l^ants inchide Soviet agents and
, may confidently ' expect the

^Het government to eaqiloit the
nation with the purely opportunist

Id of increasing eonfuslon to the

t poif ^ £udmum possible extent.*'
'

UiJdL SECRET
i„. nuary

• 3 r^anaiions lor Ruaato’s "surprlsliig

caUnet p^wr in

1M8 gave a numb^ of ex-

y. for partitibn In'PalesCitte.

Baij It would "cauaethe greatestpoasl-
. thiu (0 rllatm-hnn/** fhrwiA^tAitt t>Mi M(<l.

Hdlrt awa cwBBMua iiiAiMgw»>o .>w «0t

^ ig^abllshitself inaJewlsbststethanin

Bd states. F^i^l^. “^it la quite
Ikely that Jewlsb imihlgnuits from
Sastem

.
Europe may be -used as the

rents of Soviet penetration."

Ano^er explanation, according to
the British viewpoint, was that sup-
port of Jewish national claims "may
set a.precedent for Armenian and
Kurd^ national movements."
nnally. "the Jewish extremist

mowments may well be ready to act
oii: Russia's behalf against British

and' American interests throughout
'the. Middle East in return for
..Russia’s support of the Jewish
.casr-.**

This deep concern with Soviet in-

. tluenee in the world and especially in
. the Middle East manifested Itself in
September of that same year in a
lengthy survey of Communism in
countries outside the Soviet Union,
prepared by the Foreign OfUce.
hi the section ofIsrael, it says that

while the Jewish Communists, es*
tlmated. to number some 3,700
members, constituted only a small
percentage of the total population
and had little representation in of-

ficial bodies, they possessed “a
greater influence than their
numbers indicate." A reference to
Menahem Begin, then leader of the
Irgun. says that he "is reported to
have been a member of the Polieh
Communist Party before going to
Palesdzte and to have bad contacts
with Ibe' Communists recently in
Palestine."

ANOTHER MAJOR Influence on
British government thinking on

. Palestine after World War IX was the
viewpoint of its own Chiefs of Staff,
who were also alert to Soviet threats.

A fear ofIvan grip
A top secret report by the Qilefs of

Staff Committee of September 26.

1947 (some papers released today go
back more than 30 years) warned the
cabinet that "the solution imposed
by the UN will inevitably Influence
our ability to obtain our full strategic
requirements."
The Middle Bast, in their opinion,

was the area in which "Russian ex-

pansion would be easiest and at the

same Ume would hurt us most." If

Britain abandoned Its position there
in peace, "Russia will fill the
vacuum." The first Impact of Rus-
sian expansion into that area would
be on Britain's oil supplies and on Its

Commonwealth air and sea com-
munieatfons.

"The powerful position which
Russia would acquire by linking the
Middle Bast countries to her In-

fluence and economy would prepare
the way for further Infiltration Into

both Asia and Africa.
"If Russia were to establish

herself In the Middle East In peace
or war, her power and Influence
would dominate the Moslem
world.. .if Russia secured contra] of
this area, not only would we lose
very Important resources and
faelllUes but she would acquire a
position of such dominating strategic
and economic power that It would be
fatal for our security.

By HYAM a>RNEY
Jerusaiem Post Correspondent

"It Is therefore vital that we retain
.1 firm hold on the Middle East. This
can only be achieved by our physical
presence there in peace and by
tangible evidence of our intention to

remain."

THE CHIEFS of Staff believed that
it was eMcntlaJ to maintain a British
military base in Egypt. As for
political strategy, "the overriding
consideration in Middle Bast coun-
tries Is to retain Arab friendship and
goodwill tn order that in war wc can
have active Arab support.

"Ehren the latent hostility of the
Arabs would make the defence of the
Middle East much more dlffleult.'’

But such goodwill, they main-

tained. could not be retained only on
a basis of'common Ideals. "It must
be based firmly on Arab self-

interest. The ultimate aim of our
policy In Middle East countries Is the
formation of a strong Arab bloc o.-*

federation pledged to mutual
assistance... we should avoid
anything that will deeply and per-

manently anta^ntse Arab feeling.

i.ii. accepting and implementing a
pro-.-\rah solution to the Palestine

problem."
They explained that Palestine was

str.ttngiL-.iily "of the greatest impor-
t.ince*' to Britain, whose re-
quiremems included the retention

of full military rights, the power to

ioc.atc such forces as defence in-

terests required, and the rentention
of complete freedom of movement.
A report to the cabinet by the

Chiefs of Staff in January. 1947,

stilled that if the Jews opposed parti-
tion. "Wc assume that the Arab state
would be set up. This would not
s.-uisfy our military requirements,
which could only be met by retaining
control of the Jewish province."

TN A TOP SECRET telegram from
the Ministry of Defence to its em-
bassy in Washington, approving the
Chiefs of Staff report that retention
of British forces In Egypt was essen-
ti.ti. embisay staff were instructed

^not to mention this to the Americana
"in case the political difficulties of
securing our position in the Middle
East should revive there doubts of
the soundness of our Middle East
strategy."
The Chiefs of Staff figure

prominently in another matter: the
question of ships carr>‘ing "illegal

mmim^nnts" to Palestine. A report

on July 39. 1946. to the cabinet, sign-

ed by Tedder, Montgomery and
Rhodcrick McGrigor, urged that

"illegal Immigration" should be
stopp^ from a mnitary point of

view, “otherwise we shall be com-
mitted to a war on two fronts,

against both Jews and Arabs."

They suggested that Cyprus be
used to detain immigrants who
arrived illegally. But the com-
mander in chief of the Mediterra-
nean station went a stage further. In

a letter to the Admiralty dated
September 23. 1946, he raised the
possibility of visiting, searching and
arresting on the high seas ships
carrying such Immigrants.
On the very same day. the Eflgh Com-

missioner for Palestine, Cun-
ningham, wrote from Jerusalem
suggesting peaceful interception of

illegal immigrant ships and their

"veduntary diversion" to Cyprus.

A top secret Admiralty memoran-
dum the following month said that

there was “no objection" to the

arrest of ships of unrecognized flags

or without identifiable master or
crew. But it pointed out that the

mere fact that ships were caz-rying

illegal immigrants "would not in

itself be sufficient pretext in inter-

national la-w for arrest on the high

seas." The cabinet eventually re-

jected the Idea.

AMONG OTHER interesting items is

a memorandum to the cabinet by the
Foreign Secretary dated August 2S,

1948, on "financial and commercial

rcl.’iliorts with the Jewish
,'iuihoritios.” It recommended that
Britain should seek to a%’Oid dis-

crimination between Arabs and
Jews .md should try to prevent either

side profiting at the other's expense
from the results of their military
operations.

It further urged that no general
financial discussions be held with the

Jewish authorities at present "and
no encouragement should be gfiven to

the idea of the eventual inclusion of a
Jewiish state in the sterling area."

It added: "Ever}’ effort should be
m.^dc to purchase our citrus re-

quirements elsewhere than in

P.-ilcstine." explaining that some of

the nmngc groves now* in Jewish
hands were on land belonging to the

Arabs.
"Any sign of a more forthcoming

attitude on our part towards the

Jcu’s would convince the Arabs that

they have no more hope from the

Western powers and induce in them
a dangerous mood of desperation...

Admittedly, most of the Arabs have
not done much to deserve our con-

tinued friendship."

One final item of interest. On
March 22, 1948. Lord Samuel (the

first 1 wrote to Foreign Secretary
Bevin with an alternative solution to

partition. He suggested that on the
termination of the British Mandate,
the administration of Palestine be
transferred to a trusteeship council
of the UN. which would appoint ft

c.immission to administer the coun-
try. An .Ar,*ib council and a Jewish
council would be constituted, with
direct access Co the ON on any
matter relating to Palestine. Bevin’s
response to this Idea is unknown.

Tou must think of the target—never of the man’
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.Ifortten Irtiaad — where even a chance meeting can spell death (CameraPresa)

BELFAST. — The smiling young
man sitting on the bar stool sipping a
soft drink seemed no different from
the cheerful group around him. ex-

.
cept that his business was to kill peo-

ple.

"I don't let myself think about It."

he said. "It's my job and 1 do tt

well."
Sean Smith (that was the name he

was using this particular dayi
hclongs to the elite graup of gunmen.
The Snipers, so highly prized by the
outlawed Irish Republican Army
(IRAi.
He gestured to the cn>wded West

Belfast bar, "There's not one of

them who would not risk his own
neck to keep me free." he said.

The IRA leadership has always
taken extreme measures to protect

The Snipers from suspicion and
arrest.

The Snipers’ sole function is to pull

the trigger, and then fade along a
carefully planned escape route
among the maze of little streets and
alleyways in the city.

He is provided withasophisticated
rifle which Is carried by another and
left for him on site. His tar^t la

selected for him and all the pertinent

By DONALD HIGGINSAlnIted Press International

derails .'dating to the potentiaJ vic-

tim arc fed to him by a spotter who
h.id staked out the scene, sometimes
for weeks.
Many ruses are adopted to make

his task easier. Some years back the
British army became increasingly
worried by the success of the "single
shot" sniper who was picking off

soldiers behind their heavily
protected and sandbagged sentry
posts.

IN SEVERAL instances the soldiers
were shot between the eyes through
the observation slit they used to scan
the streets.

The accuracy of such
marksmanship astonished the army.
The British press speculated the IRA
was paying huge sums to import a
Sniper from Eastern Europe. It even
dubbed him "The Red Sniper."

But one day a British officer was
talking to a soldier on sentry duty.

Idly he plucked a white paper
handkerchief that was stuck in the
camouflage netting which draped
the post. Suddenly he remembered

having done this twice before at two
other lookout posts.

The army discovered that local

girls had sauntered up to the
lookouts and chatted with the sen-
tries.

It was Just harmless flirting, but

when the girls strolled away they left

a death marker behind.

The little white handkerchief
marked the spot under the peephole
where the soldier's head would be.

The sniper did the rest.

HOW DOES IT feel lb aim and
kill an unsuspecting victim, Smith
was asked.
He was silent for a moment as he

slowly swished his drink around the

glass.

Then he looked up, bis thin face set

tight. "Tou must only think of the

target.” he said. "Never of the

man."
But surely, he was asked, that is

mere self-deception?

Again there was silence. This time
Smith interlocked his fingers until

the knuckles showed white.

"It may seem that way to you," he
replied, "but to me it is important."
Does a sniper sleep at night after a

successful “target?"
A flush of anger spread across his

face. "I'm just as much a soldier as
anyone in the British army," he said.

"If I didn't believe that Z couldn't

do it," he added, punctuating his

words by banging the bar counter.

BUT SOME of the victims are mere
boys, others have been newly wed,
others were fathers of young
families. Are not some "targets"
different from others, he was asked.
Smith did not reply.

Does the sniper ever think of the

personal tragedies caused by the

squeeze of his finger?

"Human suffering is part of war,"
he replied. "No, I don't allow myself
to think of individual cir-
cumstances."
Do you feel particularly brave

after shooting a target?

"That's enough." he said, “no
more damned questions."

Sean remained sitting on his^bar

stool sipping his drink. Just like any
other young fellow on a night out —
except he was no lon^r smiling.
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skin, fair hair and slim
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darker and bodies get sturdier with
each step eastward. From Belgrade
to. the Greek border the girls are

more bosomy and their hair in-

variably black — providing it has es-

caped the craze for bleaching and
red dye.

BUT DESPITE the envy, Slovenia is

a magnet for workers from the rest

of the . country. Serbs, Croats,
Macedonians and Montenegrins are
drawn by the high wages and mod
job opportunities. '

.
Protected markets in the rest of

the country assure enterprising
Slovene companies increasing sales.

And Slovenia is the top choice among
Western companies for joint ven-
tures.
The canny Slovene business sense

has won th^ wealth undreamed of

in- some parts of the country. Im-
ported cars — and a good number of

them are expensive BMWs and Alfa
•Romeos — cram the roads, Slovenes

take exotic holidays and Uiey boast

that aparintents In Ljubljana are
among the. most expensive in

Europe.
Their success has also won them a

measure of independence un-

matched hy other republics. They es-

caped much of the ideological
claznpdown in 1972 which washed
over Croatia and Serbia. The
political air appears to be thinner in

Ljubljana than in other major cities

— though some would say stlfUng
enough. Western visitors often find
Slovenes outspoken and confident
about expressing their views.
The Slovenian record goes part of

the way to explain the dispropor-

tionate role Slovenes, who make up
only 13 per cent of the population,

play in the federal government.
Edvard Kardelj. now desperately

rick, has for decades been second
only to President Tito. His concep-
tualisation of the idea of self-

management will survive long Into

the future.

The key Job of secretary of the par-

ty and executor of decisions from the
presidency is held by Slovenian
Stanc Dolane, Other Important posts

are also held by Slovenes.
Some see a parallel between the

role Slovenians now play in
Yugoslavia and what happened in

the days of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire. The Hapsburgs are said to

have turned to the treats of the
Slovenians and 'used them in ad-
ministrative posts in the same way.
But the Slovenians' reputation as

doers is not always the only reason
for their prominence. Slovenians
arouse less emotions among the
other nations of Yugoslavia and are
often considered excellent com-
promise figures where a Croat or

Serb might not do.

No republic in Yugoslavia lies

closer to the West— or looks more to

the West. A Western visitor may find

a Slovenian cooly switch into
flawless English, Italian or German.
But he might also notice that when
asked to speak Serbo-Croat he will

struggle to make himself un-
derstood.
Slovenes are also more exposed to

Western influences. They can tune
into Italian and Austrian radio and
television. They go on shopping
sprees in Italy — particularly
Trieste — and Austria.
Sometimes the degree of Wester-

nization is an embarrassment to the
authorities. An elegant shopping
centre was recently opened in

Ljubljana and named "Maxi,” but
officials decided that Slovenia
already had too many Western
names and that it should be renamed
"Emona" — the name of the city in

Roman tiroes. New signs were put
up. But today the city people stub*

bomly hold on to the old name.
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JERUSALHVI JVlVBWNY ORCHESTRA

•GAfnr BsmuK oiief oqnouctos a musical mrgctor •x;renvuiivKiTixn.’mi3 *ifu

Notice to Subscribers to the Series of

Televized Concerts at Binyenei Ha'ooma

Concert No. 2 will be given on
Wednesday, January 17 at 8.30 p.m.

(and not on Tuesday, January 16).

Conductor: Neville Marrinet

.

Soloists; Pziina Salzman, piano
Bra^a Sden and Alexander Tamir, duo pianists

Works by Chopin, Poulenc, Mozart. Stravinsky

A few tickets. still available at the Jerusalem Theatre box
office (Tel. 67167) 4 - 8 p.m.. and at agencies.

&S STRICTLY
KOSHER

AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE I

Serving greater Tel Aviv —
Jerusalem — Beersheba areas.

Prices Include delivery.

i WEEKLY SPECIAL

KISHKA
Regular price IL42.50 per kilo

Sale price IL32JW per kilo

with your 10 kilo minimum
order of beef

' Si^ervlsion of the Rabbinate —
Petob Tlkva
Rabbi Spring and D. Bilverateln

Ph(me or write:

1 Rebov Hagra. REHOVOT
Tel! 03-921139, 05«-)634.‘(

JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-01129

BEERSHEBA: Tel. 03T-71S38

YAMIT: Tel. 057-87178
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HISH-GAD
Another Lottery Game by Mifal Hapayis,

You invest IL 15

And Stand to Win Immediately IL 10,000

The new lottery HISH-GAD lottery ticket may be purchased from all Mifal Hapayis

vendors. For only IL15 you stand to win — on the spot — prizes up to IL10,000.

At the final drawing — prizes of Hil00,000 and IL500,000.

Scrape and Win Do Not Discard
Take the Hish-Gad ticket. With a coin (or any

other hard object), scrape off the coated layer

containing the Mifal Hapayis symbol.

Underneath the layer, 3 sums will appear. If one

of the sums appears 3 times, this indicates the

sum of the prize you've won. With this ticket you

may win on-the-spot prizes up to ILIO.OOO.

MIFAL HAPAYIS

Do not discard the Hish-Gad tickets you've

bought. On the left side of the ticket there is an

isolated square. Scrape off its coated layer and a

letter will appear. After you've succeeded in

arranging the letters into the name "Mifal

Hapayis," you will receive ILIOO, and become a

.
participant in a special prize drawing for two

prizes of II IL500.000 2) ILlOO.OOO. Win prospects

of participants in this lottery are exceptionally

high.

HISH-GAD for Immediate win
\
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A buffer zone for vaccinations

Dr. Oyewale Tomori

Jennatom Fort Bopovter
REHOVOT. — A young virology
from Nigeria., now fir^htng an inten-
sive laboratory training comae at
the Welsznann Institute, may be In-

struxnental In preventing the cross-
ing from Egypt Into Israel of the
dread rift valley fever, a dlseaee
which causes wholesale abortions
and deaths among livestock, and
which sometimes causes biindoM
in human beings.
Dr. Oyewale Tomori, 8S, of the

virus research department of the
University College Hospital In
Ibadan, told The Jeruealem Post
that rift valley fever appears in two

Twain forms: the mild kind which is

endemic in his home country and in

other parts of Africa, and the severe
form which Is endez^ in Egypt.

*‘Sheep, goats, cattle and camels
beg^ to abort, and the young of the

species die. This leads to an
economic calamity, but worse yet it

can lead to blindness inArsons deal-

ing with animals.

**When a peace treaty is signed
between Israel and Egypt, the land
borders will undoubted be thrown
open. It is one thing to each a country
by air, another to drive across the
border in cars and trucks which
belong to farmers -- who are in-

terested in seeing other farmers.
They will bring the disease back
from Egypt.”

.

.
He adds that he does not rule out

that some types of vfral diseases in

Israel may also make their way to

Egypt.

BE BELIEIVBS that the solution lies

”in creating a buffer sone in both
countries, where all the livestock

will be vaccinated.”
Tomori himself is studying the

virus which causes rift valley dls-

eaes, and hla studies maty lead to a
betterdifferentiation of the mild and
severe forms, perhaps laying the

groundwork of more effieient types

of vaccines.
Tomori Is one of 22 scientists from

19 countries, mostly European, but
including Australia, India, Mexico,
Nigeria, Tanzania, Thailand, the

U.S. and Venezuela, participating in

the "international training course on
molecular and cellular aspects of an-

tigencity.” Sponsored by the World
Health OrganizatloB, the Welzmann
Institute's "Centre for Advanced
Training In Immtmology” Iz the only
place where such courses are' held
outside of the WHO's own Swiss
headquarters.
The course Is coordinated by Prof.

Sara Pucfas of the Inatltutes’
chemical immunology department.
Lecturers include Prof. Elvln Kabat,
of Columbia University (U.S.) , Prof.
Ifichael Sela, president of the Welz-
mann Institute, and Prof. Edna
Moses, or the Institute's chemical
immunology department.

Making women less dependent
By LEA LEVAVl/Jenisalein Post Beporter

THE TEL AVIV BRANCH of
Na'amat may set up a "women's un-
iversity" in which women will be
able to learn about everjtblng from
the workings of the economy to the
workings of their refrigerators.
Esther Herlitz, newly appointed

secretrary-general of Na'amat,
believes that not enou^ Is being
done to prepare women for roles in a
changing world, and she t*«4TiicM

Na'amat can help.
"When we talk to women about a

consumer strike, for instance, they
don't understand bow it can help.
Our explanations about cash and
credit seem to be totally new
material for many of them"
Because of men's Jobs, she

believes, more effort is put Into see-
ing to it that men keep up with the
rapid changes in our society. Even
many working women, however,
hold the kinds of Jobs in which adap-
tation to change is leas vital, so
nobody worries about It
"If mothers are supposed to

educate their children, though, and
to oartlcipate actively and In-
telligently In a democratic society,
they have to know what's going on.”
' Most women. Herlitz says, don't
know how to speak at a meeting, get
a resolution passed or otfaerw^ be

..politically assertive.
‘

: On the everyday Iqvel, she thinks
.-women should know enough abdut *

electricity to understand how their
household appliances work, and

POCKET LOVES. Starrlity Missy
Fanner. Faecal adHar, Asdrea rwreel,
Bernard Freeaen. Directed by Bernard
Qacyaaaaa. (Martm Theatra. Tal AtIt).

ONCE UPON A TIME there was a
Id-year-old French boy who lived
wiUi his mother and father and two
little sisters in the city. His name
was Julien. He was shy and skinny
and wore passes. He liked girls, but
they preferred his good-looking,
broad-shouldered friend Capo.
One day Jullen and Capo met a

beautiful blonde maiden, and,'
wonder of wonders, she liked shy,
skinny Julien. After they spend the

Esther BeiUts

perhaps even to do some minor
repairs themselves.
“Our purpose la to make women

leas dependent,” she says. “I^wz
which enable women to stand on
their own feet aren't enough. They
also need know-how.”

AT. THE SAME TIME. Herlitz
doesn't think she knows all the
answers. There are 100,000 women
who are nominal members of
Na'amat in Tel Aviv, by virtue of be-

Fairytale

for the

20th century
CINEMA

Buth Ariella Broyde

night together, she takes Julien In

her flashy red Maaeratl to her plush
pad with a sunken bathtub.

ing Rlstadrut members, but only a
small fraction <she doesn't know
what percentage) are actually in-

volved In Na'amat activities. She
wants to conduct a survey to find out
what the members ofNa'amat want.

"There is even a question about*

when to plan seminars and ac-

tivities. Most of our members work
today and also have homes and
families to keep them busy. Are
afternoons, evenings or Saturdays

the most convenient time for them to

come to our activities?”

Herlitz, who was director of the
Volunteer Services centre set up by
the late Golda Melr when she was
prime minister, is also concerned
about the future of volunteerlsm. At
a meeting of Na'amat volunteers
during Volimteer Service Week,
she smd women can no ioagrr bear
the brunt of volunteer service
becaiiae more and more of them are
working outside the home. Men, she
said, must become more active, and
the main search for volunteers must
be at the two ends of the age scale:
youths and retired persona.

"We can't have a democratic
society without volimteers,” she
said. "I think volunteers should have
a greater voice in planning and run-
ning social services and I Intend to
demand that forNa'amat Tel Aviv in

organizations such as the Tel Aviv
district of Kipat HoUm, which wanta
our members as Tolanteerz.”

But. lo and behold. Helena was not
a maiden after alL but a high class

call girl. Julien didn't mind and
became her "pocket lover.”

THIS fairy tale for 20tb century
teenage boys with acne and a keen
sense of morality is a visually
appetizing film, graced by the
fetching beauty of hOasy Farmer as
the blonde Helena.

If you want to peek in on the
technicolour daydream of a 16-year-

old boy with glassea, go and see
"Pocket Lover” and rejoice that we
haven't found a modem replacement
for old-fashioned fantasy.

Pock marks, some of them made by meteorites, on Mercury.

‘Poor man’s space programme
HAIFA. >> Only four meteorites
have ever been reported in our
region, but Danish Professor Vagn
Buchwald is convinced that as many
have fallen here as in other parts of

the world.
"They either corroded in the local

climatic and geological conditions,

or were picked up by ancient
dwellers of this region ami used for

making tools,*' he told The
Jerusalem Post recently.

Buchwald. 49. Is a speelaUat in

metallurgy at the Technical Univer-

sity of Lyngby, near Copenhagen. He
is now at the 'Technion as a Visiting

Professor in the Materials Engineer-
ing Department, where be Is giving a
series of lectures on ironmeteorltes.

The softspoken professor, who
started the study 20 years ago as a
hobby and has since published three

textbooks on iron meteorites in the

U.S.. considers his work a sort of

"poor man's space programme" for

the investigation of the origins of the
earth.
Iron iheteorites comprise iron and

about eight per cent itiekel. with
touches of other elements, he noted.
"Seismic and magnetic in-

vestigations haire shown that the

core of the earth must be of similar
make up.” he said.

BEFORE THE U.S. space
pro^amme aimed for the sky, the

National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

ministration first studied iron
meteorites for proof that material
.could survive re-entry through the
earth's atmosphere, he noted.

Meteorites are in fact extremely
rare, and scientists are always on
the look out for them to further their
studies. At present a U.S.-Japanese
expedition has gone to the Antarctic
to look for meteorites. The experts
believe that they must have fallen

there as much as elsewhere and are
more likely to have been preserved.
Buchwald holds that the composi-

tion of the iron meteorite material

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLBR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

cannot be reproduced in the
laboratory. "The cooling process
would take 10,000 years for every
degree centigrade. We Just don't

have the time." he smiled.
The four Middle Bast meteorites,

carefully marked on a meteorite
map that is part of hla equipment,
were reported at Aleppo in 1878; at

Nachta in Egypt in 1911; in Sinai In

1916 and in Beirut In 1921. All were of

the stone type, and not Iron.

However, studies have shown that
•the ancients used to pick up the
smaller iron meteorites and beat
them Into tools, nails, and even
Anger rings. It is inconceivable to

Buchwald that in this region, the
cradle of civilization, this "beating
meteorites into ploughshares"
should not have occurred as well.

His own studies have shown that

the Eskimos of Greenland used to

have iron-nickel arrowheads and
knifeblades, roughly hammered Into

shape with their basalt hammers. As
. there was no way for the Eskimos to
obtain iron in their frozen land,

Buchwald concluded that their tools

must have been made from small
iron meteorites.

This led him to start a search of his

OM*n. which was rewarded in 1968,

when he discovered a 20-ton iron
meteorite there. It took him four
years to arrange for the transport of
the meteorite to Copenhagen and
several more to have it sawn into

manageable pieces for examination.
He had to And a saw mill able to'

cut up the tough material without
reheating the -material to make it

more pliable. The reheating had
been a common mistake made by
scientists In the past, for It alters the

materfai and makes it unfit tor

scientiAc study. He has brought a
small, polished piece of the iron-

nickel material from his own
meteorite with him for display at the

Technion lechmes. To a layman it

looks like any earth-made fabricated

Iron Ingot.

BU^IWALD'S exploitation for the

origin -of the iron meteorites la that

hundreds of miUlons pf years ago
they were the superheated cores of

small planets, much the same as our.

own planet's core is made of molten
metal. The iron-nlekel cores of the

smaller planets (asteroids) cooled

over a period of millions of years.

About 600 million years ago. a series

of cosmic collisions occurred in our

solarsystem, as a result of which the

asteroids broke up into meteorites.

Over the millennia these again
collided with other astral bodies, as

a result of which some of them fell to

earth.
He believes that the moon too had

its meteorite showers, but because
the moon has no atmosphere they
reached its surface in their
superheated state and vaporized.

This he believes to be the reason for

the disappointment of the American
astronauts who were unable to dis-

cover any meteorites In the moon
craters.

There is only a single recorded in-;

stance of a human being hit by a
meteorite, Buchwald reassured me.

. This happened In 1958, in Alabama;
when a small stone meteorite smash-
ed through the roof of a house,
ricocheted off the wall and furniture

and hit a lady resting on her sofa.

She was superficially bruised, and
suffered from shock.

Indeed. It appears that the earth's

atmosphere is a good "meteorite
umbrella,” burning them up as they
pass through. Those that survive the
passage arrive on earth much
smaller than their original size, most
of them not much bigger than an ap-

ple. "We have not yet found any way
of establishing tKelr origlniti size or
shape, and that’s a pltyi” he noted.

A tradition kept—with help

m.

TBE JERUSALEM POSTToy Fund
was able to keep a tr^Uon this

week as one of the very special
kindergartens in the capital got a

CB8n»)»na.vi>g?i boxful of dolls with
wardrobes. Mrs.
Rose Liberman of

Gesher Hasiv Is the
lady who started
this tradition, but
this year illness
overtook her and
she was only able to

supply the dolls.

Wc printed this
story and im-
mediately Hannah

Druckcr of Jerusalem came to the
rescue and within a week produced a
remarkable collection of clothes. It

ia so wonderful to watch these badly
coordinated youngsters {earn how to

dress and undress these dolls. Best
educ.ationai toy ever.
Toy Fund mall of yesterday

broisght In IL7.860. bringing the total

so far to IL459.726.50. ^ntribuUons
arc still coming in from ail over the
world as well as locally. One dona-
tion came to us from the Jerusalem
Mayor's office, who writes that he
decided to share Sarah's gift with the
Toy Fund.
Sarah's letter to the M^'or reads

:

"To Tcddg KoUck, Mayor of
Jrntxtilem,

I nm sendbifj you t^O fOr uas of
street repairs and such.

I hope H H'ill be of we to you and
Jrrtfxolem.

Fmnz tff •rrrjKddfjughtsr qf Anne
if Atr.r L”>'CH(hal. ”

H is sipnetl Sarah Felstiner.

Now comes two P.S.’s:

"This money came from my other
grandmother, but it was my idea.”*

"I am nino years old!”

The Special Fund that we are set-

ting up with aid of Toy Fund Tops is

growing rapidly. Orders still

accepted. By maJi: The Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund Tops, P.O.B. 81.

Jerus.ilcm. Or you can pick them up
at any office of The Jerusalem Post.

fn Jerusalem ; Romema or Town Of-
fice. 6 Rchov Aristobulos (just up
from Cafe Alaska), and at the Plaza
Hotel Hospitality Desk from 8 to 9

p m. In Tel Aviv, at 11 Rebov
Cartebuch and in Haifa at 84 Rebov
Hcrzl. Also in Caesarea at the
Shahav Gallery at Caesar's Gate.
Donors of yesterday include:

seo MK. Bertrand Leazard. Paris.
S70 Dough McCregror, Alpine. Texas

rontribuTlnn for a Hne newspaper.

S36 Harold Click. Yellowknife, N.W.T.
ILfMO Id memory of Crete Jacobi,

$50 From the suidents amf teachers of
Cungregation B'nal Israel Hebrew
School, Emerson, N,J, In loving

memory of my son CUve — ACB.
Baltimore, Md.

IIS Dorothy and Horton Zablotaky,
Youngstown. Ohio — *’Bai" in honour of
the Preple of Israel. Sylvia, Mary and
Erwin Mendelotf. La Angeles. Calif. —
in memory of Benjamin Mendeloff.
Harry H. Wedelea. Silver Spring. Ud.

IL300 In booeur of the birthday of Malta
CofanowUs. Mrahsv Tlmorlm, by her
children, grand and great
grandchildren in Israel and South
Afrien.

lUOO Prom the granddaughter of Anne
and Alex Lowenthal, Sarah FelsUner,
Sanford, California.

110 Shia, Jordan. Avidan Hermant,
Jerusalem — In honour of their cousins
in Chnada. In memory of Teshayahu
KIsselvlts — Sbema Klsselvitz, San
Francisco. Ca. With love to Mommy
Rose — MIchal, Merav. Arana. Tamar
and Shua. San Francisco. Ca. In honour
of et& door friend, Adele Periov —
Selma. Marty, ShIra, Noah and
Jonathon Rotfman. PhUa.. Pa.

ILlN Shmuel Mclr, Jerusalem. From
Tour V *aleh S. African Group with
thanks to Egged driver Yaacov Rosen- .

bach.

ILlOO J. A. R.W. Raft Bn-Dor, Kfar
Shmaryabu. From the Monday Night
Bridge Club. Jerusalem.

Ml From an Israeli family, temporarily
abroad on business, walling anxioualy
to return home. From the Alepb-1 Class
at Oxford Qrclc Jewish Community
Centre. Philadelphia, Pa.

Chicken dishes in small portions
FROM MY JERUSALEM KITCHEN/Sjbfl Zimmerman

MOST SINGLES or couples find it
boring to have to cook a whole
chicken and then eat It for several
meals. Uaiog chicken parts, par-
ticularly wings, is sot only
economical but an easy way to fix
chicken in an Interesting one-time
meal. Here are some rather exotic
chicken dishes for small portions.

IRAQI STYLE CHICKEN AND
SQUASH
2 servings

3 smnll chicken breasts or i targe
0

,

cup tomato juice

!-s nir-dtifm nnion chopped
phtrh fitrmcric
*1 f. ennfnmon orcimwmon
Atrif iiTtd pepper to taste
1 small squash cut in 2-incA (Bcm.t
pirrrs

1. Place chicken breast (s) on rack
in broiler pan and broil skln-alde up.
Drain and discard fat.

2. Combine tomato Juice, onion,
turmeric, cinnamon or caramon,
sal: and pepper. Place chicken in
baking dish. Pour on sauce. Bake,
covered, in moderate oven 45
minutes.

3. Place pieces of squash under
chicken, baste and continue baking
10-15 minutes or until squash Is

tender.

UOA5T CHICKEN WINGS
2 servinipt

.17.7 qni nut chicken aHnfts

2

T. ni2

2 T. trnwn juice
/ Wort' .(/tiriir crushed
*4 i. Salt

dtish pepper
3 T. chopped olives
Day before

1. Combine oil. lemon Juice, garlic,
salt, pepper end olives In a bowl. Cut
chicken wings apart at both Joints
and add to marinade.

2. Mix well and refrigerate in
marin.ide tor at least 4 houea and
preferably overnight.

3. When ready to serve, arrange
wings on a broiler rack inside a
ro.*isflng pan. Roost in very hot oven.
tbO’F iSSCCi. 35-45 minutes, basting
every is minutes, until brown and
crisp.

R.IKED CHINESE MARINATED
WINGS

2 HiTvIng.s
rhirkrn fi‘tNr/A

irnlrr
f. i. Soup mi.r

2 T, •'toy Jfffiii.T

f. hniirn xi<i/ur

U /. *n/f
/ rfirt'r ifnrlic eriishcd

f'e r. ftoJlfv

IM T. shci'rt/

% cup nil

2-3 bourn before serving

1.

Plnee chicken wings in a
s.iuccp.*in. Cover with water and
chirken soup mix, Cook about 20

minutes or until tender. Drain. Set
aside.

2. Combine soy sauce,- brown
sugar, salt, garlic clove, honey,
sherry and oil in a bowl. Add wings.
Marinate for 2-3 hours, turning oc-

casionally.
3. Cover a rack with aluminum foil

and place inside a baking dish.
Arrange wings on the rack. Cook in a
moderate oven until brown (20-30

minutes).

CITRUS CHICKEN
2 servliigB

rnp chopped oningt’s or elemen-
Ihifs -

_

rap t^ooketi hot.riec
I T. OHiifittiHe

•J T. 1‘nisiivi

I T. tcnion Juice
dcbirkrii hrensfs
suit and pepper
J. T. IriHOH Juice •

I T. martutrim' pict'i's

1. Place chicken breasts skin side

down In a roosting pan or casserole.

Combine ehopped oranges or
clementines with cooked rice. J T.

margarine, raisins, l T. lemon
Jiiicr. Place half of rice

;
mixture on

top of each chicken breasL
.

2. Pour remalning2 T. lemon Jutcc

on top and place 1 T. margarine
pieces around chicken. Roast, in

37.VF ( I90‘'C) oven for I hour or until

trnrfrr. ba.vting every 15 minutes.
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To Prime Minister Menachem Begin

,1,1'* I

We who are members of the Young Israel of Kew Gardens Hills, one of the largest congregations in

New York, and represent a typical cross-section of American Jews from all walks of life say to you

We stand behind you and your government;

We feel that YOU have been generous and forthcoming in YOUR concessions
for the sake of peace beyond all reasonable expectations;

We commend you for resisting unfair and one-sided pressures;

We say to you pTPl

•fobbi and Mire. Fabian Schonfeld
. NathajEdel CciBUer, President
,Mrs. Esther AcDer

. [Mr^ Sylvia Adler
^r..an'd Mrs.- Albert Amin

.. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Angerman
Mrs. Helen Applbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Appelbaum
7^. and Mrs. Morris Aria
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ashenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Barash
Mr. Mrs. William Bari
Mr., and Mrs. Sara Baruch
Rabbi and Mrs. Eli Baum
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Behr
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Behrensohn
Mr.'aiid M&s. Barry Beigelman
Mr. and Mrs. Shmuel Ben-Aii

•
> Mr. arid Mrs. Jonathan Beren
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Berezow

.. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Berger
and Mrs. Albert I. Berger,

>Syiyaii Lawrence Co.i Inc.
' ..idiuLand Mrs. Donald J. Berger
>',.Mr. and Mrs.' Stanley Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Berkowlts
Mr. and Mrs. Aairan Berman
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Bernatb
Mf. aoKl Mrs. Jeff Bernstein, Attorney>at>law

. : Mr.;^d.Mis. Abraham Be;^^

^^Kjgj^Mrs^^gTge ‘Kndiger
Li^ Blatt

%.'andMa
Me. aiid Ja^ BA
hto.SaiUelUte
Mr*^.wd liCrs. JackJ^rwlcfc \

.
and;Mrs. Sra

^bMandMn. Ai^ Brander
IHbs. Bireim

and Mr^ Harvey Brody
Mr. hte.; Melvin Brody
My. QtAsra
Mr. aoid'M^. ;Isidore Chesner
Mr. and Mire/t^arles Cohen
Mr^^d Mrs. Herbert Cohen
Mr.';-wd Mrs. Herbert L. Cohen

*

'Mt; smdMrs. Sidney H. Cohen
W^. and -Julian Cohn
Mir, Mr& Michael Cooper

- Mi'Va^ Mis. Samuel Davidovics
2^.;.-and Mrs. Louis Denkberg

v'Dr. '^d Mrs. Morris Dicker
;_Mr. Den^s Dubin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dnbin
B&. and Mis. Ben Ehrlich

and Mrs. Sam Eisen
Bib:, ^d Mrs. David Engelman
Btr. ahd Mrs. David Englander

;i Mr..and Mrs. Joel Englander
Mr. and Mrs^ Sol Englander
Mrs. Helen Farber
Mis. Minnie S. Feldman

- Mr. and Blrs. Isaak Fenster
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Fersel

- Rabbi and Mrs* Chaim Feuerman
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fiedelman
Rabbi and Mrs. Jerome Fishman
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fishman
,Bev. and Mrs. Israel Flaum
Mr. and Mrs. NaftaU Flaumenhaft

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fleischer

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flur

Mr!, and Mrs. Jowph Fogei
Blr. and Mrs. Irring Frank, Educator-Author

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frederick

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Fried

Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Stnart Friedman
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Freiman
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Freund
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Frohmann
Mr. and Blrs. Don Fuchs
Mrs. Ida Gabler
Dr. Morris Galltzer

Rabbi and Mrs. Samuel Gedalowitz

Mrs. Susan Getten

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Geller

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Gitlin

Mr. and Mrs. Norman GitMer, CPA
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glass
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Glass
Mr. and Mrs. Eugen Gluck
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gold, Accountant-Teacher
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goldberg

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goldberg
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Goldes
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Goldman
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Goldschmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Moshe Goldsmith
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Goldstein
•Mrs. Chana Goldstein
Dr. Herbert L. Goldstein, Columbia University
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Goldstein
Miss Pentna Goldstein
Blr, and Mrs. Seymour Goldstein

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gorelick
Mrs. Lillian Gorelick
Mr. and Mra. George Greenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Greenberg,

Director of Market Research,
Purdue Frederick Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenblum
Mr. and Mrs. CbarJes Greenfield

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gross

Mrs. Ethel Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grossman
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gumpertz
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Halperp
Dr. Irwin Hametz
Mrs. Pearl Hametz
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hantman
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Harvard
Rabbi and Mrs. Arnold ffefsier

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Heisler

Blr. and Mrs. Chaim Hershenov
Bfrs. Alice Hertzberg
Mr. and Mrs. William Herzka
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hlrscbman
Rabbi and Mrs. Albert Hollander
Rabbi and Btrs. Emanuel Holzer
Mr. and Blrs. Jay Holzer

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Horowitz
Rabbi and Blrs. Nathan Horowitz
Blr. and Mrs. Emanuel Hoschander
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Uuppert
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Huttel

Blr. and Mrs. George Intrator

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Iseson

Blr. and Blrs. Arthur H. Isler

Blr. and Blrs. Blichael Jafcobovets

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Just
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kalian
Mr. and Mrs. David Kallus

I Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kallus
Blr. and Mrs. Samuel Kallus

Blr. and Blrs. Marc Kalton
Blr. and Mrs. Reuven Kaminski
Blr. and Mrs. Simon Kaner
Mr. and Mrs. H^lliam Kantrowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Katz
Rabbi and Blrs. Blartin Katz
Rabbi and Blrs. Michael Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Katz
Mr. and Blrs. Zachary Katz
Mr. and Blrs. Sidney Katzoff
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kay
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Kelman
Blr. Joe King
Blr. and Mrs. Joseph Klein
Mrs. Erna Kielnerraan

Dr. and Mrs. Modecai Koenigsberg
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Komsky
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Konigsberg
Mr. and Mrs. Samael Koppel

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Koretsky
Mr. and Blrs. Blarsball Korn
Mr. and Blrs. Harry Kornblatt

Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Kornblatt

Mr. and Mrs. David Kornfeld

Dr. and Mrs. Alvin Krasna
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krebs
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kreisel

Mr. and Ittrs. Eugene Kreiselraan

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Krup
Mrs. Freida Kuflik

Dr. and Mrs. William Kuttner

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lapidus
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Laufer
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Leb
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Lebovils

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Lelbler

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leitman
Dr. and Mrs. David Levenson
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Levenson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Levine

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Levine

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Levy

I

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lichtman

j

Mr. and Mrs. Sander Liener

Mr. and Mrs. Biarcell Lindenfeld
' Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lipshitz
' Dr. Leo Lipshilz

Mr. and Mrs. Hillel Lipsius

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lopata
Dr. and Mrs. Simon Lopata
Blr. and Mrs. Sidney Lopchinsky
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Love
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Love
Blr. and Mrs. Alex Lowinger
Mr. and Mrs. Da\id Lyman
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Malek
Mr. and Mrs. Gerson Blatick

Rabbi and Mrs. Moses Maiinowitz,

Administrator, Veshiva Dov Revel of

Forest Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Max Blanheim
Rabbi Dr. and Mrs. Jonah Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Judah Mansback
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin Mansdorf,

Columbia University College of Physicians and
Surgeons

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Marcus
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Margareten
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Bfilton Markowitz
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Maybruch
Mr. and Mrs. William Meltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mermelstein
Rabbi and Blrs. Stanley Metzger
Mr. and Blrs. Ben Blilchman

Blr. and Mrs. Morris MHewsky
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller
Mr. and Mrs. George Moriber
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mosenkis
Blr. and Mrs. Gerald Moskowitz
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moss
Mr. and Mrs. David Mostel

Mr. and Mrs. Mordecai Muchnik
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nayberg
Mr. and Blrs. Meyer Newfield

Mr. and Mrs. Bfark Neuliof

Mr. and Mrs. Steven NIssenfeld

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Nordlicht

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nordlicht

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Olshan
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Orlansfci

Rabbi and Mrs. Mordecai Paretzky

Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Pearlman
Mr. and Mrs. Yakov Perel

Btr. and Mrs. .Abe Perper
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Perry
Pineles Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jack PoUnsky
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fnislin

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rabinowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rapp
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rapp
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Rapp
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Regelman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reicb
Rabbi and Mrs. Joseph Reicb

Mr. and Mrs. A\Tom Reicbraan
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reiner
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Riesel

Blr. and Mrs. Blanuel Reiss

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ricfaman

Mr. and Mrs. William Rindner

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ringel

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Ritter

Mr. and Mrs. William Bitter

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Roseraan

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenfeld

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Rosengarten

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rosengarten

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Roth

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rothschild

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rubin

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rubin

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rubinstein

Mrs. Faye Ruditzky

Rabbi and Mrs. George Rushfield

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Russo

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sackett

Rabbi and Mrs. Joseph Safsel

Mr. and Mrs. William Salamon

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Saperstein

Mr, and Mrs. Gary Schachne

Cantor and Mrs. Sol Sciiachter

llabbi and Mrs. Joseph Schapiro

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schechter

Ksibbi and Mrs. Avrum Schechter

Mr. and Mrs. Al Scheinfeld

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schiffmiller

Bir. and Mrs. Da\id Schllowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Schnitzler

Mrs. Rose Schoenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schreiber
Mr. and Blrs. Saul Schulman
Bfr. and Blrs. Steven Schurasky
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Schwartz of Miami Beach
Mr. and Mrs. isoeber Barry Schwartz
Mr. and Blrs. Jacob Schwartz, C.P.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Schwartz
Mr. and Blrs. Isaac Secemski
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Secofsky
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Seciinda

Mrs. Regina Secunda
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Segal!

Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Seg^ll

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seidgotf

Mr. and Blrs. Herman Senft

Mr. and Mrs. E. Joseph Septimos
Mr. and Blrs. Joseph Serle

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Shafier

Mr. and Blrs. Larry Sheldon

Mr. Frederick M. Sherman
Mr. and Blrs. Jack Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shiftman
Dr. Isaac H. Sbohet

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Shor

Mr. and Mrs. Max Siegel

Blr. and Mrs. Alvin Silver

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Silverman
Mr. and Blrs. Isaac Silverstein

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Simkovic
Mrs. Margaret Singer

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Sipzner

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Skair

Blr. and Blrs. Joseph Sklar

Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Sklar

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Socol

Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon Socol

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Softer

Dr. and Mrs. Blichael Sperling

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spett

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Spierer

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spierer

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Spierer

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Starrett

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Steinberg

Mr. and Blrs. Martin Stender

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Stern

Mr. and Blrs. Irving Stern

Mr. and Mrs. Joachim Stern

Mr. and Mrs. Blartin Striks

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Studnitzer

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sufian

Blr. David Szwimmer
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Teicher
Mr. Jacob Teicher
Mr. and Blrs. Marvin Teicher
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Terline

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tershel
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Teviovitz

Mr. and Blrs. Andrew Tewner
Mr. and Blrs. Seymour Thaler
Mr. and Mrs. .Abraham Tons
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tuchinsky
Blr. and Blrs. Edward Turkel
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twersky
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ulman
Bir. and Mrs. Abraham Wadler
Rabbi and Mrs. Jerry Waxman
Mr. and Blra. Bernard Weichholz
Mr. and Blrs. Jacob Weinstein

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wieder
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Wieder
Mr. and Blrs. Howard Wienerkur
Rabbi and Blrs. Jerome Willig

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph tUlon

Rabbi and Mrs. Israel Wind
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Winston

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Wolff

Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Wolkin

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wolkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wurmbrand
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Yasgur
Rabbi and Mrs. Avi Zablocki, Principal Solomon

Schechter Day School of Nassau County

Dr. and Mrs. Hyman Zahtz

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Zazul

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Zehnwirtb

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Zelinger

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Zelinger

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zelkowitz

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Zellner

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ziegel

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zimilover

Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Zipser
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TheSpeakersMostSpoken

About

EAULINES Jerusalem: Weekday: lO a.m. of day prior to pubtlcatloa. For Friday's

iper: & p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
lira: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon, two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

Iper: 12 noon Thursday.

Is arc accepted at all offleea of Tbe Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

ick pagei nnd at all recognized advertising agencies.

eekday rates: Minimum charge of 1L8S for eight words; ILllforeach additional word,
rlday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ILI20 for eight woitto; 1L16 for each
idittonal word. These rates do not include VAT.

HERZUYA
WHERE TO DINE

IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIill roon^l^JIOO. Tel. 0S-B3M88
lUARE (KOSHER) meal tor a fair price, from 7 p.m.
itfburCeilar. KalAi.Te].04*e«22a9.669»)0.

nn 1 I 1 1 1 1 n lull u mnmnm n m mmmuiu

WHERE TO STAY PLUMBING & HEATING
n n m u M

•rm from S19 per day. Special

El Ai, lllllllllllllllUltlllllllliltlllllllllltllllllllllllll

rimllMilllMiMillllllillltlllMIIIIIIIIIIN PURCHASE/SALE
BUSINESS OFFERS

^TERSATJONAL, BUSINESSMAN with

mg experience Buropean-Israell markets
nd finance, frequently commuting, would
crept special assignments, business
egoUationSi financing and promotioos.

mte N0 .202 , P.O.B. 2045. Jerusalem.

nil I linn III III

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

ILLA FOR RENT in (Rvat Hamlvtar, long
»fm. Tel

,

,

I

TEL AVIV

lORTH TEL AVZV, 2 bedrooms, luxurious
partment. furnished, phone, elevator,

eating. Tourist — short term. Td. 09-

98W8.

lAMAT AVEV, 2^ second floor. Complete
ear in advance. Tel. 03-4I7au.

•'OR TOURISTS, luxury room apartment.
U) facilities, near Hablmah. Tel Aviv. Tel.

3-293710, 11 a.m.-l p.m. and 5-7 p.m.

eOR RENT S new room flat, Balfour. Bat
fam first floor. aSO. Td. 03-273872.

rOURlSTS: Near Dau Hotel, serviced tast-

'uy furnished apartment. Td. 03-24iN32.

.
ACCOMMODATION OFFERED Ramat
ilasharon. Pleasant room, use of kiteben.

Suitabie for female. English speaking,
irthodox student. Td. 03-478937.

TO RENT (umisbed flat, 8 large rooms,
residential. Rehovot. H.3,000 montbiy. Tel.

>3-759070. 5-7 p.m.

TO LETT 24& luxurious flat, Bnei Dsn, fur~

oished. alreonditioned. telephone, parking,
until June 1980. Phone: 03-453361. 03-932357.

TROZBN MEAT at below sero prices: Hod
Lavan minced meat (beef) IL80.90 per U
){g.; minced turkey 1L27.90 per H kg:
sausages IL20.90 per 400 g. Tnu-Ot cheapest

prices in town. Zolbo. 9 Haatke, Cedxal
Ahuxa. 25 Jerusalem St., Klryat Bialik

,

PHILIP BT7YS: furniture, antiques,
refrigerators. Inheritances. Tel. 03-884539,

evenings 03-883^.

SEGAL BUTS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture. liquidations. Tel. 03-

838reo, 03-883748.

niniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

SITUATIONS VACANT

BAZON RISHON; applications are invited

for the pbst of Haxon Rialion at The Great
Synagogue, Durban, South Africa. The pod-

i

tion will ideally suit a married man. An at-

tractive aalary plua aeeemmedation is
i

offered, together with usual Cringe benefits.

For an Interview appointment, phone the

CbngregaUon'i representative, &lr. R.
AsixoUahetl, at 02-814823; 8-9 a.m. before

January 10.

REQUIRED: SALES MANAGER for

tourist shop in Hadar. Bxeellmit condltloaB.

Up to age 35. Discretion assured. Apply to

P.O.B. 7080, Haifa.

UNTYPICAL TYPIST! iT^ou consiter
yourself to be one — We need you! We pv
high wages per work hour. National
Insurance and vacation. Work on

tbe days convenient for you. We provide a
variety of interestingtyphig jobs.You'U like

it! Call us: "MANPOWER," 12 Ben
Yehuda. Td Aviv. Tel. 03-298879. Sundays-

Tbursdays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
nnnnnmmi n n ummu

TELEVISION
imuOATlONAL: 8.10 English 5. 9.00

pngiuh 8. 9.20 MathiXleometry 5. 9.40

Hebrew Lesson. 10.t0 English 9. 10.30

Englldi S. 10.50 Advice and Culdanee
8. 11.10 Bn^h 7. 12.00 English 10.

12,20 Geography 6. 12.40
Nature/PhysiCB 7-8. 13.00
Mathematics 15.30 Engilsb 6. 18.00

Books and Stories. 16.15 Pantomime.
16.30 Ev«ryiiwa*s Unlvenlty

CSn-DBEirS PBOG&AMMES
17.30 Tdcpele
17.50 Cartoons
18.00 "Faster. Higher, Stronger" —
Sports magazine

anamr itAIfQVAOIi programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Special Reganis
19.00 Family magazine
19.30 News

HEBREW PBOGBAMME8
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV game — Bella Almeg,
MCahe Timor and EllTabor try to dis-

cover the parUcipanta’ secrets

80.30 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
81.30 Entertainmeat: Elton John In a

live reccing
90 wi Grant: Psych out. Starring

Edward Asner
33.10 Behind the Headlines

23.45 Almost Midnight — News

JORDAN TV lunomelali:
17.40 E-aff a Bit. 17JS Mumfie. 18.10

Ongon Trafl.lB.30 French Hour. 19.00

News in French. 19.00 (JTV 3i

Batched. 19.30 News In Hebrew.
80.00* News In Arabic. 20.30 The
Upchat Connection. 21.10 Onedtn
Une. 88.00 News in English. 28.15*

•Dallas.

‘

* (JTV 9, Shows with asterisks coa^
Cinae on J3T 3)

I CINEMAS

VRHICLBS

FX>R SALE, passport to passport. Pet«eot

304 station 1072. TeL 03423417.

theHEBREW UNIVER81TTOFJEBUSALEU

Australian Dedications
at the Hebrew University

Dedication of the Blankfield Political Science Building:,

and the unveiling: of the plaques in memory of Godel and

Fania Korsunskl and Alan Rose on the Wall of Life on

Motmt Scopus,
will take place on SundayI Jannary 7

1

1979

vrtth the pa^cipation of
’

’ H.B. the Ambassador of Australia, Mr. Walter P.J.

Handmer, and a delegation from Australia,

^sltors from Australia may apply for invitations during

momhtg honrSf Tel. 3MS0, SH72S.

Rail fares have not gone up.

Examples:

Haifa— Tel Aviv

Tel Aviv—Jerusalem

Nahariya— Ibifa

Bus Sberat Train

TT.M HAS IL19.50

1L24 IL38 R.14.60

TT.7ft .«H) TT.15 1L6.50

If.

;r

11

Train travel is pleasant, quick and safe.

BLACK CAT
PEANUT BUTTER
SUGAR FREE
available now at all

SUPERMARKETS, TAL — SUPERMARKETS

AND BETTER POOD SHOPS.

IMPORTER: **HAGARIN CO.,** Tel: 03>296631

Jenisxlem f. 7. 9
Amon: Attention, the Kids are
WalcMng; Bden: The Ungloriciu
Butsrd: Edison: American Fever;
HaUmh: Rolling Thunder; Kfir: The
One and Only; Mitchell: Coma. 7, 9.

Wed. also at 4: OrgU: La Dentelilere;

Orion: Spider Man: Oma: Belfer;

Ron: Death on the Nile; Semadar:
Julia. T. 9.15; Smaii AndltoriaiB

Blnyenei Ha’eoma: Confeaaion, T.

9JS; Cinema Zi Young Frankenstein
T. 9.18.

Tel Aviv 4J0. 7.15, 940
Allenby: Where Eagles Dare, 6.30.

9.15: Ben Yehuda: Short Eyee; Chen:
Grease. 440. 7, 9.30; Cinema One:
Piranha: Cinema Two: An Un-
married Woman: Defcel: 1900 (Part

Onei. T.10. 9.30: Drtve-ln: Coming
Home. 9,45: Sinbad and the Eye of the

Tiger. 5.30. 7.30: Bether: Driver;

Gal: Fr«aky~.Rriday:. Gerdoa:.
Selfer: H<okI: Blind Rage. 7.15. 9.30:

Umor: American Fever: Maxim:
The Pocket Lover: MograbI: The
Betsy. 4.39. 7, 9.30; DpUr: Byes of

Laura Mars: Oriy: Revenge of the

Pink Panther: Paris: IpMgenle 10,

32. 2, 4. 7.15, 940: Peer; Straight

Time: Ramat Aviv: From Russia

With Love: Royal: Expert In Love
Games. 10, 12, 2. 4, 7.30. 9.30;

SluUiaff: Death on the Nile, 6.30.9.15:

Stndto: The Goodbye Girl: Tchelet:

Anna and the Wolves: Tel Aviv: The
Unglorlous Bastard: Tel Aviv

Museum: The Lace Maker; Zafon:

Dersu Uzala. 4. 6.45, 940.

Haifa 4, 848, 9
Amphttheatre*. Thank God it's

Friday: Amton: Grease 4, 8.30, 9.15;

Atzmon: Kalpar; Chen: Don's Party:

Gador: Smokoy and tbe Bandit. 10, 2,

7: Once a *nuet. 12. 4. 9: .Miron:

Dangerous Hikers: Moriah: Tbe
Goodbye Girl, 6.45. 9: Orab: An Un-
married Woman. 4. 6.30. 9; Orion:

S.T.A.B.: Ordan: The Dirty Oosen, 4.

6.30. 9: Orly: Take the Money and
Bun. 6.45, 9; Peer: Pretty Baby:
Ron: Driver: Shavlt: Coming Home.
640. 9.15.

Baxnat Gan 7.15, 940
Armen: Grease. 4. T, 9.30: Hadar:
Belfer: Oasis: House Calls: Matinee

at 4. 20.000 Leagues Under the Sea:

Lily: The Pocket Lover: Ordeu:
MishpeJiat Tsananl. 4, 7.15. 9.30:

Rama: American Fever; fisnal
Gan: An Unmarried Woman.

Hprzllya
David: Crease. 4. 7, 9.15; Tiferet:

Rolling Thuiuler. T.15. 9.1S

Rolen
Mlgdal: Coming Home, 7.15. 9.30.

Petab nkva
Shalom: Rocky. 7.15, 9.30

.Vptanya
EMthvr: Wartords of Atlantia, 4.30, 7.

9.30.

First Programme
T.QT Morning Melodies
H.10 (Stcreot: Morning Concert —
Five Old Dances; C.P.B. Bach: S

Polonaises: Haydn; Plano Sonata No.
3D (Buchblnder): Viottl: Concerto
No. 16 iMenuhln): Tchaikovsky:
Symphony No,4 (Abbado)
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
10.35 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Programme for senior eiUsens
11.15 Blemenlary school broadcasts
11.35 How to listen to Ethnic Music
Haim Tzuri
12.05 (Stereoi: Heins KolUger, oboe:

Christian Jacouto, harpsichord:
Claud Heltfcr. piano — Leclair:

Concerto for Oboe: Eieethoven: Plano
Sonata Op.lO, Ko.2; Marcello: Oboe
Concerto: Boulez: Constellation

Miroir from Plano Sonata No.3
13.00 Tunes from Musicals, Operettas

and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
1S.S5 Notes on a new book
36.05 Faure: Quintet No4. Op.115:

Mcrc.-idantc : Flute Concerto
I Gnzzclonl l : Khatchaturlan

:

Symphony No.

2

20.30 (Stereo): Jeruasalem
Symphony Orchestra. Gary Bertlni

conducting, with the FViedricb Spee
Choir from Trier, Germany and
soloists — B.ich; Mass in B Minor
23.00 R.idto drama
00

.

10 (Stcrcoi: From the beat of

Renaissance and Biiroque music

Second Programme
T.on This Morning A news magazine
R.in Good Morning — songs, chat
13.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Around the world with songs
15.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 Stnr — All Colours of the Rain-

bcA-. The story of Josephine Baker
iT.ln Court House

1.

s.is Wcchly religion magazine
19.IVI Tod.iv — people and events In

(he news
19.47 Bible Reading — Kings II: 19. 20

20.05 The Search for Peace — special

progr.immo for the 5th anniversary
of (hr dc.ith of Ben-Gurion
21 OS Cnntnrfal music
2.1 (1.1 Two by Two — marriage
counseling

Array

6.30 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Mcron lectures on the history of

tbe Hebrew novel

T.07 "70T" — Alex Anskl presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
6.05 IDF morning newsreel

9.05 Israel! Winter — 3 hours of

music, gags, skits, news flashes and
anecdotes with Eli Tisraeli

12.15 IS Minutes » political commen-
tary
13.05 Today's Favourite — songs with

a special theme
14.05 Have Fun — where to go, what
to see and whnt's new
16.05 An hour with Bob Dykin'

' rr'.OS'IDF Evening Ncwart-a
• — • -

16.05 Crosa-examlnatlon: Nathan
Dunevltcii'n bl-weekiy IrtteTvIew

programme
. 19.05 All Together — tor those young
In age or in spirit — music, games,
fashion, prises

21.00 Mabat — radio transmlsslen of

the TV newsreel
21.35 University on the Air — the

history of the Hebrew novel irepeati

22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical party — recording of an
ZDF programme at the Tzavta
theatre in Tel Aviv
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel

09.05 Night Birds, songs, chat with

Gila Almagor

Thi? Hehedule i* suO/eef to ehartffe trtiheiU

prior notice. Benders are advised to cou

Ben-GHrion Airport Flight l^formoAo^

/at) 97146J-2-3 for 0SS99Hi Jbr St At

flights only; for changes in Hmaa of

Arrit<oia and Departures.

TUESDAY

ARRIVALS
'0615 Air France 198 Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Delhi. Teheran
1006 Tarom 248 Aicharest
1305 AiltaUa 738 Rome
3350 AUA 711 'Vienna
1405 Olympic^ Athena
1420 Sabeaa 203 Brussels'
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1445 El Al 504 Teheran
1450 Ei Ai~008^ew York. Montreal
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
X5fo TWA 600 Nw York, Paris

IMO THY 624 Istanbul

1600 Sterling 313 Oslo. Copenhagen
1610 Air France 192 Paris

1620 ITansavlB 225 Amsterdam, Athens

1645 El Al 016 New York, Ixadon
1655 Britannia 982A Manchester. Athens

1706 Starling 683 Stockholm. Rhodes
1715 TWA 810 Phoenix. Cblcaga', Boston.

Paris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
17.45 T.EJt. 9998 Brussels

1805 Swissair 832 Zurich

1810 Sterling 684 Rhodes Stockholm

ISIS ^pralr 302 Lamaca
1925 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 886 Rome
2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2050 British Air 576 London
2150 El Al 542 Athens
2155 EI Al 326 Paris. Zurich

2200 El Al 316 London
2810 Air France 136 Paris

DEFABTDBE8

0650 El Al 563 Teheran
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.

Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles. San
Francisco
0740 Air Fbanee 193 Paris

0750 Olympic 302 Athens

OgOO El Al 021 Paris, “^New York •

0810 KLM 526 Amstezdam.
0820 Bl Al 145 Zurich. Montreal, Mcxkft^
0890 British Air 577 London s '''ir'^9

0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York •

-..V5a|

0920 B) Al 337 Amsterdam .

0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Faria

1000 Bl Al 357 Frankfurt . ;

1020 Bl Al 328 Paris -

1100 Bl Al 315 London : . 7^
1120 Tarom 246 Bochorest -

'
' vg

1200 El Al 885 Rome '

1415 AUtolla 7W Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vl^a • • ’

1530 Sa'Sma 208 Brussels . »
1050 r.MHknm* 607 Munlcl^ Frankfort

1625 "•rair 3134 Helsinki M
1680 THY 825 Istanbul

. ^
1700 Sterling 814 Copenhagen. Oslo •

mo Bl Al 541 Athens . . .

1720 Transavla 226 Athens, Amsterdam.;^

1740 Air France 192 Teheran,
;
DelhL^

Bangkok, Hong Kong .
.'

1800 Britannia 9SB .M^ns, Manehegter-

1845 T.E.A. 9999 Brussels

1900 QypteSr 903 Lamaca^

This flight i^fbrmation is supplied bjf'the .

Ben-Ovrinn International Airport

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

JpruMUems Ruhama. 31 David Yeilln,
2227S8; Al-Arz. Herod's Gate, 282682,

TW Aviv; Dfzengcrr. 132 Dizengoff, 223390.
Holon; Dr. Hurt, 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat
Ystni: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883360.
Baniot Gan: Negba, 38 Negba. 743Z59.
Rtuinana: Bar Ilan, 29 Bar Dan. Netanya:
Hadassah. 24 Herzi. 22243. Rlsbon: Klara,
* Manyz 8hoh.it, 999649. Hadeni: NegbJ. 74
Herbert Samuel, 22150,

Haifa: Allah. Hit Galim. 44 Allah. 522062.

Bi-orshcha: Hanegev, 108 KKL. 77016.

POUGE
Dial 100 in moat peuta of the country. In
'Hberlaa dial 924444. EQryat Shmona 40444.

DUTY HOSPfTALS

Shaarc Zedek (pediatries, sur-
gery, orthopedics, ophthaimologyi, Bikur
Hollm (internal, obstetrics. E.N.T.)
TH Aviv: Rokah (pediatries, internal, sur-
gery).
N«‘i;in.vii: Lanlado (obacstries, (ntemal).

iiiil).

iluilsi: Rothschild (all departments).
"Krun” — Mental Health Pint Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 69911. Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538IUR, Beersheba 82111 .

Mbtxav L)ulavh: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Mondny answers to obstetrics,
gynnr'cological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems, Tel. 02-33396.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.48; Sunrise tomorrow 06.41

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first old centres aritS

open from ' 8 p.m. to 7 a.za. Emergeney.
home calls by doctors at fixed rotes. Sfok'-

Fluid members should enqulzw abent^
rebate. - ?:

Phone numbers; JeruMlem. Tel Aviv.-'
Haifa — 101. Dan Region fRamat-Gan,- ,':

Bnef Bvak, Givataylm, raryat Ono) — ' -

781111- '?

Ashdod 22222
Aahkelon 33333 r

Bat Yam 8855RS

Beersheba7^
Eilat 2333
.Hadera 22333-

Holon 803183
'Nahariya 923833

Nazareth 54388
Netanya 23333 •

Petoh Tlkva 91SS83 ^
Rehovot 084-51383
Rishon LeZh>n 948838
Sated 80338
Tfberias 20ni

Notices in this feature are charged at IL36 per line plus VAT; insertion every day costs IL600 per Une plus VAT, per month. Copy
accepted at offices of the Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

MALDAN

Tel Aviv Travel Office

requires

BOOKING CLERK
3 years* experience.
Knowledge of English essential.

Excellent prospects for suitable candidate.

Apply in own handwriting enclosing curriculum vftae, to P.O.B. 26036,

Tel Aviv, for "Booking Clerk."

Founder; EDIS DE PHILIPFB
1 AUenby Read. Tel. 03-97227

T.A. 2.'i Torca by Puccini

Nazareth Hit 4.'1 Nabucco

is the designation III
of the reliable broker, »
member of the ifXw
Assodstm of Real Etutt Brakfrs m
brael

Tel Aviv medical firm
seeks

Electronics Specialist
with coTTnnercial experience.

Particulars: '*EIsi,"
P.O.B. 3226. Tel Ativ.

Vacancies

at hotels

in Jerusalem

and Eilat

A Qualined Hotel Manager
At least 2 years' experience in
running a hotel unsupervised.
Good Conditions

* Deputy Hotel Manager
^ Reception Manager
* Reception Clerks

Please apply lo P.O.B. 2.W5,
Jenisalem.

Jerusalem
MUKKHMS
iHnwl Munruin Exhibitions: Prom the

collections of Che museum.
Objects of various periods and materials

not ordinarily on display. Apbrodile. A
Grerk nedOrKi. HcDenistJc and Roman
xnilptbrc of the Goddess of Love with an
nnlholngy nf Greek, lave poatry. Arehitre-

lure lu tlM> Ibinukku lamp. From coneept

Ui produce Bang o^d Oiufoen's O^lgn for

Soundi "Dovelopmoiit and production of

oiiiRlflndingly designed electronic sound
equlpfnent. Neolithic figurines from
Nha'ur llngolitu. Liisry-Baschet Sound
Slrwiures, Works which are both sculp-

turoH iind musieai Instruments, Picasso’s

women. Childhood drawings and paintings

by iHRiell artists (side by side with their

ni,itiirc works).

Exhibit of the .Month. Ornamented sugar
Ciuie. GngaiTcment token of Afghanistan
Jews. Woven nnd Printed Textiles. Design

dept. Collection.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tbui bronze HiatuoUes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronze liguiine of Alexander the

Ureal. Prehistoric hunters’ sites In

northern .Sinai.

Visiting hours; Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Tliurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tue. 4-

10 p.m.: FVi. 10 A.m..2 p.m.; Sat. 10a.m.-2
p.m. Shrine of tbe Book, Billy Rose Art
(iarden: Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-9
p.m. Tiie. to A.m.'lO p.m. : Fri. and SaL 30

n.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. to A.m.-9 p.m.: Fri.. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
pui-chnaed In Advance at the Museum.
Ctih.ina or major Jerusalem hotels. In Tel

Aviv at Rococo. Hadrnn and Kastcl. Free
gulritKi tours In English, Sun., Wed.. 11.00

ii.m.. T)ies. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
hull.

CGNIUTCTTED TOURS
lliuhtssah Tours
1 . Medical Ccnire. in KIryat Hadassah.
Tours In Rngllsh at 9. 10. il a.m. and 12
noon. Ic.ivlng from the Kennedy gilding.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The H.idnssnh Synagogue Chagall Win-
dows ~. open to the public from 1.30-4.00
p.m., Sundny-Thursday. Elusn 19 and Tl.
2. Mt. Scop)ia Hospital: Tours from 8.30
a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 aad
at. Tci. 818111 .

3 . Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. S3 per person towards transpor-
tation. Bv. reservation only; Tel. 416333

HeUn-w llnl\-crslty, tours In English at 9
•ind U a.m. from Administration Building,
Civ'At R.im Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.30 n.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Eduea-
t(nn bus stop. Further details: 7^1. 35430.

Eniimuh — NiiUonal Bellgions Women’s
OrganluiUon, Tourist Centre, M Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tcl. 02-82488, 30620, 621586.
Anieriran Mlzruchi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street.
Jcnnalem, Tel. 232768. .

3i-i-u<r.ilcm Biblical Zoo. Sehneller Wood,
Romerna. Tcl. 814822. 7.30 a.m. ~ 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUKKUMS
Tm| Aviv Museom. 2T Sderot Sbaul
Hnmcteeh, Exhibitions: Herat in Profile —
Horzl's Image In the fine arts. Oonstrue-

tivinni In the Art of the 20th Century. Budl
l4cAm«nn 1903-1977. aablmafa 1916-1975.

Drawings.
VlNitlng lloum: Sun.. Moiu. Tue.. Thur. 30

10 p.jn. Fri. 10 a.m.—3.p.m.. Sat.

T—It p.m., ^w Building open
Sat., fo a',m,'— 1 p.m., entrance free.

(iONinrCTED TOURS
Kiiiunnh — National ReUglous Women’s
Organlxiuion: "Kastel." 166 Rehov Ibn
Cnbiroi. Tet. 440316, 786942. 706440.

(')in)ullAn lladassah-Wiso Office, 116

Rehov Kayarkon. Tel. 227060. 8 a.m.-2p.m.
OKT Kraci: For visits please contact:
ORT Tcl Aviv, Tel. 233231. 752291-2; ORT
Jcrunalcm. Tel. 933141: ORT Netanya.
Tel. 33744.

American Mlsracbi Women. Guest Toun
- Tcl Aviv - Tel. 220187. 243106.

I'inni-cr Women — Nn'amat: Free Knirs.

See our soeio-educational services. Call

fnr i;eBcrvntlon8, Tel Aviv, 03-256096.

MI.SCELLANEOUS
lliidiiHxah Tourlxin Office, Room 304,

Sherntnn Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
.Mr.SKUMS
Vinil the llstifa mmeums: An'rient luid

Miidern Art. 36 Rehov Shabtal Levi, Tel.
92.1295-H. National Maritime. Tel. S36633.
Illi-mil liniiilgratlon, Tel. 936249. Mn.Hir.

Tcl. 644485. Japanese Art, Tel. 83594. Mane
Katz. Tcl. 83482. Dagon Grain Collection,

Tel. 664221. Artists’ House. Tel. 522353.

MLSinKLLANEOUS-
Ibida-Mab Tourism Office. Youth Aliya Of-

fice. 7 Palyam St. Tel. 664876.

(inMei) Age Uuh (Rothschild Community
'Centre), today at 4.15 p.m.: Or.LubaFbr-
tuna on "The Mentally Deron^ and the
Law."
What's On la Haifa, dial 640640.

Listen
to the programme

Hatulophone

with
Mr. Ellezer Shmueli

Director-General of the
Ministry of Education and

Culture
who will answer pupils'

questions —
Wednesday, January 3

at 3.00 p.m. (1st Prosrrarnme)
Numbers to use when phoning
in will be given after the 2.00 .

p.m. news.

Rehovot
The Welznuinn. Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 'tutors invited,

to see flixn on Institute's research-- ac: ’

tlvlties, shown regulariy. at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. .Friday 11.00 (um. only. .

Tours of the Welxnuuin House every half
hour from- 0.00. aim, to 3.30 p.ai, and until

noon on FridslyV'Homlna] foe'for'admXaslon

to Wcixntann House.
- •' '«

.

For Tears of the Home please book: Tel.
OS4-S3230, 094-83328.

Tour Va’aleb. World Zionist Organization
Aliya and Absorption Dept "Our Comtry
and Our People," every Tuesday at the
Laromine Hotel at 9.00 p.m.; Tour Va’aleb
evening, in .cooperation with the Central
Information Office. With IscMli fUm in
English and panel of experts. Everyone
welcome. Admission free.

Required firat-class

Shorthand Typist

1 ) EagUsh/German
2 ) Englista/Frencta

Tel. 03-56965 ‘

LEARN
TO ICE-SKATE

THE CRAZY,
ENTERTAINING SPORT
WHICH TOOK AMERICA

BYSTOBW
fOn synthetic ice) •

Open daily .

4-llp.m. ' •

Open all day Saturday
Entrance (also for cars) through

Adaihiiatratfon Gate.

'Buses: 525, 526, 21, 28, 48;

TWQ> 1N>QNE GRQ55WEIRD SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORBOl^

BEREZKA
11)0 Bext RusHlan Restaurant In Tel Aviv

Wonderful food, musicians, dandng and at-

mosphere for a businesa lunch — 4 courses for

only IL65.
Open daily 1 p.m.-2a.m.

77 R«‘Ihiv Bon Yrhudsi, Tcl Aviv. Trl> 93-S300M

^ SHORTHAND COURSE
lABting one month only, starts on January 4, 1979, at Ulpaa Gregg,
dlrrctcd by Mr. If. Uar-Kiuaa. S)ieeess guaranteed! Ehuvl at once:
TKL AVIV: 23 Rehov Weizmann, Tcl. 254826
ii.tiKA: "Hnma'alch" SchooL 30 Rehov Shmaryabu Levin, Td. 04-664922.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 AH-tound ontameqt < 6)

4 Great mai^ but bard-fisted?
<4. 4)

5 'uoe figure to ladi out to be
generous (6iU rw a friend to hiss is wroogl

IS SozaeoDC you're a bit psSy
wtUi t4i

14 Stasnmering girl? (4>
15 Naoxe of Abnciaai Linccln.

iiltiaHT ? 14.1

16 Tin Into a table (3i
17 lo.* a game < 4)
19 Waanoa used br Uie Peelers

(4)
21 Sb^ Rov onto the wild

desert! tpj
23 Booietihing earthy to dig up

<4)
24 River game (4)
26 Hlisband'a srescrli^on 13)
37 Woman right alwaivu (4f
29 VeBilcle aiaklng some smart

turn 14)

SS Loud, afigrr fellDw f4)
33 Loftr sounding female

•mammal (S)
34 Zb which no saw? znav -be

carried? (6 )

SS The eostUesi DossibUity
13. 5i

36 General nime for a citv <61

BOWS e
1 It's cooitortable ui di'rision 1
one! <5)

2 He's o:ten on the wing (5> 7 1

3 Days I noime (4) (

4 Beautiv given a ring and a - ^
kev <5> fl

5 pt^fitlng force negative R
aboiE IncIufiinR the " Vie- |Q |1

torv" i4»
6 The girl T love ffi) IT
9 Where the cuts play kittles?

(6 > -
11 Masterlv Pole? (3>
L! Freer froen fens? <S>
13 Bread to posolbl>v be dis-

oontintEsd i7)
15 Skilled mao t3t
16 Runei^ gets R -in u rut (3*

18 A hard back (9i

20 Minor favourite party piece ]26 I

SI There are znanv in thlg racket k*'
22 Ovo^Doetic? (3>
23 Inturr a horse hnx a long I3A I

time f6) I 1

25 Clubbalfle enthuaisst? Uji U
28 Femiils slitter <5<

30 The little chan Is fitmi
Bognor. SSLV iS* p> I

31 Beaten, as tx ibov bv a misier 1 i
(5)

32 Warning to the chop in front ii!

fit
S3 Moves out of a i^vni (4)

EASY PUZZLE

119720

Use the same diagram for either <hryptic or the
Easy pozslr.

ACROSS
4 Furniture wheel

(6 )

7 z«oE superSeJaa
18)

8 Pressed clothes
(6)

16 Beneath (S)

13 Once more (4)

14 Elarifti's saCMlite
(4)

15 Sto&ie (4>

16 Tot up 13)

17 Labour <4)

19 )Bonrd game (4)

2] Vegetable (3, 6)

23 Farm building
(4>

34 Heed <4>

26 RaceAcaek
ciccuit (3)

27 EtecndQr (4)

29 Every one (4)

32 Netwoik (4)

33 Beast <5)
34 Chest (6)
35 Bestowal of

honour (8)

36 NscAssitale <6)

J>OWN
1 Play an Instni-
Ksnt badly f5)

3 JJusfoai pieca
(5>

3 Bitter (4)

4 C.-ockery (5>

5 Dispkiy (4)

6 Exaggerate (6)

9 Scheme afresh
(6)

U The present (3)

'

12 Come in (5>

13 Permitted (7).

15 Drink Slowly O)
16 »iss tt'i

18. Possessors t6)

20 Speak (5)

21 Fiuty wmks o)
28 Sailor 43) .

23 finfercile (6)
25 regfona (3)
28 Eaaentiad. <5)
30 ConceeiMng

hearing tS) .

'

31 Out down <9>-
32 Festive. ojcttsleD

(4) .

33 Thota-ew (4)

' Yesterday’s Cryptle SalBtlow:'-:,%^.4

A0&0®Si“l,' Silppcrt.'7« Est*;;.-' y
Fm-ate. 8, U-ena. 19, AM-wsed.- . .r-

il. Ttam-si. 14, Dot. . 16,

17, Eton. . 19, Cadet. 21,
' Bow^.' V.

22, .JLuUs. 23. lYand. 36,- Anber.v-..-?.
28. on, 29. Pylons. SOTcafi-Ada;-'
3L Arts. 32, Sprinter. 33^

DOWH.—i. .Strare._2i -Ptfsni..-
3, Be ad. 4, Figliter. 5. Pay . up, - -

6. Heats. 8 Lndo. 9. Mefr-12, Bat.
'

13. 8>Evc-N: 19, Brawls. 3&L:
Toiu^r. 19. CeUiev). 20; Dcs.
8L Buralu. 22. Leo.. 23, Winter;'
24. Alas.^ Dr-aper. 26; ApM.
27, Blare.'28,-0«.'.36. .Carp

Yesterday’s Easy SoUtlbh

ACVOSS^I. Rkt&ief 7, Ksig'
nose. 8, Asth 10. SvJket, Ji. .

Stamps. 14. Kea;t6: As58t.-.17..

East. 19. Boots. 21: Rouse.- 22:- '
i

Feitit, 23, Peel. r36. Sleep. - 26,; .

Pea. 29. .Temp6r 3^ WaJr)S..3l,:-.
An^ 33. . Emtagv
DOWN.^T^^L'Hi«ibte^

3 Bdlt.,4; 'i8ttM4^-si.S> Ronma: 6,

1

Fm^t. rS, ,Aafes.-9.;7S^^,12,vAs5;

.

13. Fcccd; Ample..
19. -Boa.^20;.«^^'-2l. Repeuts.

.

32. Pep. 21 . 25.
'

Losing,. anbro, gg,
^11 30,;



Kopel offers sea-desert safaris
B7 SBBdAM^TKBB

• ^erinolem niirt B^Mwter

^^SsiLAT. -< The Kopel con'cwB.-

^^raere largeet - tpuxlsin complex,

nas' inveMed some IC26in. In BUat
-T^^VIurioff the pastyear. This waa irtated

recently by the mdnagins^dlree-

> Kopel Toon, Sbmuel Pilovaky,
' l-^.^il a press eonferenee to introduce
'

' ^^opei*a two latest ventures, the Adi

^
Hotel and the K Sun Boat.

The 32-room AcH Hbtd, altuated

'''~:-i£;'/iabove the New Tourist Centre In

overlooking the bay, waa
'formerly the Opbtr BoteLBoug^K by
Kopel this year and completely
refurUshed as part of the recently

;
established K Hotels Ltd., Kopel
operated chain of two and three-star

' hotels.

Uodcr the management of Ber-
nard Cohen, the Adi is currently be-
ing run in and awaiting Its fading
from the Ministry of Industry. Trade
and Tourism. Faahionably furniahed

. with the nen^ popular cane fur-
: nlture, the hotel has a Eluropean at-

mo^here and is expected to be pop-
i‘ i ular with the charter tU|^ visitors

' from Austria-and Germany that

Kopel brings, to Eilat. Nan-kosher.

this is the one hotel In Eilat that
serves bacon and eggs for breakfast.
The K Sun Boat, anchored in the

Eilat marina, is a rebuilt trawler
that was brought to Eilat from
Holland last year for diving
charters. Also purchased recently by
Kd^l, in partnership with its Eilat
Ckptain. Ram Saar, it is 29 metres
Im^. ft.30 metres wide. It Is equipped
with eehesounder, radar and radio-

.
telephone. The boat has a large sun-
deck. modem galley and spacious
dining. room, and six comfortable

' double cabins. It also has a Bauer
compressor, tanka, monfloring
equipment and dli^hy for diving

safaris.

The K Sun Boat, which coat S250,-

000. Is an approv^ enterprise. It Js

scheduled, as from the beginning of

March, to make four-day combined
sea-desert salazis, .from Eilat to

Sharm-e-Sheikh. Including a visit to

Santa Katerina and with overnight
stops at Nexiot and Di-Zahav. This
programme will be operated every
fortnight until the end of April 1980.

The alternate fortnights are for

diving safaris all along the coast of

Sinai with five nights on boardr Both
trips include full board. The com-

bin.itiun Bca-land lour costs $300 per
person: the diving safari costs $435.

Until the beginning of March the

boat will go for dally sea-plcnlcs. In-

cluding lunch and free wine and
beer, from the Eilat marina to a bay
.south of the fjord, El Hamlra, for $35

per person.
Kopel, which .at present only has

.an incoming tourist service office In

EJiat, Already has 35 cars In its rent-

a-car programme and has taken of-

fice premises in the New Tourist

Centre, at present under construc-

tion. with the intention of opening an
outgoing travel department too.

Tfsc firm's moat revolutionary
project for Eilat, however, Is the

rcnt-n-compcr programme Intended
to go into operation this year. For
this Kopel Is bringing SO motor-
campers, which can hold five or six

persons and which will cost $90 a day
to rent. The firm has acquired a 220

.square metre plot in the Industrial

area for parking and servicing these

campers. The campers should prove
very popular, expecially In view of

the shortage of hotel rooms in Eilat

during the high season, which here is

twice a yc.or, mid-summer and mid-
winter.

Call to halt inflation spiral
By MACABEE DEAN

genisaiem Pest Beporter

TEL AVIV. Unless the In-
flationary spiral is controlled it will

seriously affect the development of

the infrastructure necessary for
Israel's export drive. Prof. Eitan
Berglass. director of the Finance
Ministry's budget dlvtslon, told the

insurance Ponun at th'e.Dao.'Hotel. .

the 'Forum, a m<raUy-f6rtded
group, consists Of X£b people who
hold outstanding posts in Insurance
companies.
the main way to control inflation.

Berglass said, was to reduce public

.

demand, which fuelled the si^ral.

The spiral, in turn, caused prices to

rise, and since buyers were sA^d
that their money would lose its

value, they bou^tmore goods, thus
forcing up prices again.
And with prices mlng. he said,

workers demanded higher wages —
not only to buy goods for the prasent,

but also to have money on hand to
buy goods in the future, further
^edl^ Ihe spiral.

Unless the government produced a
restricted budget it; too, would keep
the spiral fuelled, he said.

"But it is hard to cut the budget.

for each minister wants to expand
hts ministry. Moreover, the popula-
tion demands more and more ser-

vices, and these services con only be
supplied by increasing the budget.
“Even if new services are not

promised and supplied, the past
budgets already provide for a 7 to S

per cent expansion in services,
"If funds, for example, were ear-

marked yeara ago tb build a hospital,

the continued building of this

. hoapit^ has to be provided for in the
present budget.
“Even another three or four billion

pounds added to the budget would
have grave consequences: Cutting
out three or four billion pounds from

. -the budget, on the other hand, might
not immediately stop the spiral, but
It would set in motion those elements
that eventiially slow it down con-

siderably."
Building a new defence line in the

Negev, he said, will also present the

government with strong Inflationary

pressures. This line might cost
Hj60b. spread over three years — or
about IL2Qb. a year.

“InSation in fact boils down to a
way people behave and it cannot,

therefore, be fought without strong

'.Ivirinj
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and determined leaderahip.«.a task

force needs to be set up by the

government to mount an anti-

inflation campaign," Prof. Raphael
Trifon. of the Technion, told the

engineers forum on Friday.
Among the effective measures for

fighting inflation are increasing
productivity, even by as little as 10

per cent, beeauae that strengthens
supply" without extra investment.'

Trifon said. He cited the Arecor com-
pany. whose director said that
productivity at his plant was 30 to 40

per cent below that of similar enter-

prises In Europe.
LiberaltKing imports would

stimulate competition and force

local industry to become more ef-

ficient, he argued. Instead, the

government is apparently trying to

gain from the European Common
Market an extension beyond 1985 of

the grace period allow^ Israel for

abolishing import duties, Trifon
claimed.

HAIFA DISTRICT COITKT
LegHvtoM Kllf iaX4/«M

In the . matter of the late TIBRKIO
i.Ar>J.si«AV aKOHZ, deceased in Argea-
tiaa on January 3l. 19T5.

1‘KTITIONRB: KVA GROSK
CllsiUiHi: Be It known that an application

has been filed in the Haifa District Court

for probate of the win 0/ the above men-'

tloned deeeaaed, and I hereby cite oil per-

sona who have an Intereat in this estate

and who wish to oppose the probate of

this win to submit their objections within

35 days from the date of publication of

this noUco, as otherwise the Court will

make such order as It may deem fit.

H. TAZAU
Judge R«|(lstrar

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Probute Fife ISJS'TM

In the matter of the will of the late

MARIA A1.01SIA .SCHULSINGER.
deceased on October 2, 19TT.

PETITIONER: 40SRK ZAVESICKV ol

Auhlrlit.

OUiliun: Bo it known that an appiicaUon
has been filed in the Haifa Dlstiict Court
for probate of the will of the above mon-
tloned deceased, and I hereby cite all

persons who wish to oppose ttac probate
of this will to submit their ofajectiona

within 15 daya from the date of publica-

tion of this notice, as otherwise the Court
will make such order aa It maydeem fit.

H. PAZAM
Judge Registrar

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Legacies File JMfi/18

In the m,atter of the laic WILLIAM
CilARNRY, deceased In New York on
March 16. 196A.

PETITIONER: David L. Chantey.

Otalion: Be If known that an application
has been filed in this Court lor the
probate of the will of the above deceas-
ed, and I hereby cite all persona who
wish to oppose the probate of the will to

submit their objections within 16 days
from the date of publication of this

notice, as otherwise the Court will make
such order ns It may deem fit.

It. PI2MM
Judge Rrgletmr

The bond success story
By .lOSEPH .MOKGENSTERN

Font Kiiutnce Reporter

TEL AVIV. — On Friday, the last

trading session of the old year, a
record turnover of IL90.3m. was es-

tablished on the bond market. Prices
of Index-linked bonds rose ap-
preciably os they reflected strong
dem.and.

While the whole system of index-

linkage has come under criticism,

the Bank of Israel closed out new
ls.*iue sales for December in the

order of ILl.Tb. In the last quarter of

1978 the central bank sold more than
IL7b. worth of Index-linked bonds.
For the whole year the Bank of

Israel sold a grand total o( ILlO.Tb.

worth of index-linked bonds. This is

nlmo.>it nine times the amount sold in

1977. when new issues accounted for

ILl.2b.

Last year the final figure for the

sum total of bonds redeemed came
to ILiSb., as compared to lL3b. In

1977.

Institutions and the public, in

keeping with the above figures, only
reinvested some 71 per cent of the

xmounts realized from redemptions.

While there in no wuy of accurately
checking u'hat happened with the ap-

pro.'cim.iteiy IL4.3b. which was not

reinvested, it Is safe>to assume that a
pu.-'tjon of it went into the purchase of
cnnsurr.cr goods and thus added to

r\i.<itlng inflationary pressures.
It is more than likely that the Bank

uf isr.ael will continue to maintain a
high level of galea of new index-
linked bond issues. This is primarily
due to the continuous expectations of

big rises in the cost-oMiving index.

To assist in the marketing of the
new i.ssues. the central bank
.t&aumes an i.'nportant roie in the

support of prices of the new issues

;vhcn they roach the secondary bond
.market. The concept behind this

price support is to Inflate the prices
r>: the old bonds, so as to make the
new issues ,attr.aciive and preferable
lu those alrc.ady being traded.
Shaul Bronfold, in charge of bond

tr.iding at the stock exchange.
r^•ccntly s.aid th.at he purchased for

the bank's account some !L5Sm.
worth of bonds. Hoa'ever. he explain-
ed that ihi.s w.ts a small sum in com-
p.irisi:in to the vast sums realized
from the sale of new bonds.

FBBI stock sold for $12m.
Jerusalem Pont Correnpondent

WASHINGTON. — The First Penn-
sylvania Corp. has sold Its 33 per
cent interest in the First Jnter-
nnllnnal Bank of Israel.*
John Bunting, chairman and chief

executive officer of First Penn-
sylv.ania, .laid that John Marsh of

Gainesville, Virginia, had bought the
.stock for $l2m. Marsh Is a wealthy
investor and insurance executive.
Announcing the agreement. First

Pennsylvania said that it was
dive.sting ILsclf of its interest in the
b.ink to free F1B1 from competitive
restrictions in the U.S.
Bunting explained that of the four

m.tjor Lsraell banks. FIBI is the
only one with significant .American
bank ownership. "As competing
Israeli banks have been moving

back into the U.S., this has been an
impediment to FIBI," he toid "The
W.ishington Star."
Firm Pennsylvania bought its in-

tercsi in PIBI in 1972 for$6m. .Accor-
ding to Bunting, "it has been a good
Investment," with an average an-
nual return of SO per cent. The Israeli
b.ank h.ts deposits in the range of
S6m. to $7m.. he said.

First Pennsylvania said that the
sale price approximates the carr>’-

ing value of ii-s Invcsimenl in FIBI.
Its capital note investment of about
$H2m. in FIBI's parent company
Will be retained, First Pennsylvania
s.-iid in its announcement.
Marsh, who is a founder and

former president of the Variable .An-

nuity Life Insurance Co., ;s a pioneer
in annuity life insurance.

CHEERS AND GOOD WISHES: Minister of Labour and Social Af-

fain Israel Katz (left/ and director-gencrai Yisrse) GoralnlJt (i‘igbt>

congratulate ministry employee Sbmuel Shuplm yesterday u]>on his

retirement. Shapira is knoHit "Civil Servant Number One" hav-

ing become the first person to be hired for government service the

daj)’ the state was proclaimed. Shapira abo helped oi^anize (he Civil

Service Commibsion. along with Ze*ev Sheref, who later was named
Israel's first C3viT ^rvice Commissioner. Shapira moved to the

Labour Ministry in the I950*s and has been in charge of recording

collective work agreements in the office of the Commissioner of

Labour Relations, He also conducted the "You-.Ask-And-We-
.Answer" citizens’ information programme on the radio, for en-

quiries relating to employer-employee relations. iBvron*

Jerusalem women try factory

work and everybody is happy

COINS AND MEDA1?

Every collector, even if he has no
thought of seiling, is interested in the
intrinsic value of the items which he
owns. We have often suggested that

the coins issued by our Bank of Israel

contain a higher percentage of gold
so as to give them a higher base
value and to allow them to assume a
market value that stands in some

relation to the international price of

gold.

For comparison we list beJuw the
value ol commemorative gold coins
in terms of the current world market
price of S22S per ounce. The values
show* no relation to their market
values which takes into account such
factors as scarcity.

COIN GOLD WEIGHT IF GOLD IS S2S5 per os.

Herzl 119601 .9166 7.9-S8 grams t 62,97

Dr. Weizmann (19621 .926£

50 Pound l3.S4gm. S S: 47

100 Pound £6.68gm. $176.90

Bank of Israel (1964) .9166 13.34 gm. $ 8b.45

Victory Coin (1967) .9166 26.28 gm. $176.90

Jerusalem (l968i .8000 25 grm. $144.68

Shalom (1969) .8000 25 gm. $144.68

Let My People Go 1 1971

1

.9000 22 gm. SI43.24

Declaration of

Independence (!973i
$ 45.5950 Pound .900 7 gm.

200Pound .900 33.5 gm. $ 87.89

200 Pound .900 27 gm. $176.79

Ben Gurion .900 28 gm. $182.30

Israel Bond .900 20 gm. $130.21

By .A.AKON SITTNER
JerusaJeiJi Post Reporter

An experimental get-out-and-take-
n-Job campaign in Jerusalem, by the
Ministry of Labour and Social .Af-

fairs, has been described as a
“smashing success" by Minister
Israel Katz.
For several weeks I.ast autumn,

employees of the Ministry's various
b.-onc.^tes canvassed families in the
cApitul's low’-income Katamon
neighbourhood. The door-io-door
recruitment drive resulted in a
roster of 50 women — all of them
mothers of several young children —
who were prepared to try outside
work as a means of helping their

husbands earn a living for the fami-
ly.

Of the 50 women, 28 were hired by
Jerusalem Shoes Ltd., and 22 by
Ta’as. the Military Industries. They
agreed lo do factory employment if

the working hours were made flexi-

ble, and protision was made for

their children in a day-care centre.

The two fir.ms tailored the women's
hours, and agreed to help defray the
cost of day c.are accommodation for

the children.

On a visit to the Ta'as plant last

week. Minister Katz said: "This
scheme has turned out as a
smashing success. Not only have
the.se women gone out to work, but

they h.ive become top-grade
producers. Their employers are now
demanding that we supply them with

more women workers of this calibre.

"From our standpoint, the im-
provement in these women's self-

image is just as significant as their

contribution to Jerusalem's
economy. Several of them have told

me their husbands respect them
more now that they are employed,
and the men now even help >^th the

housework. But most important of

all. these women are helping boost
the family income — with their own
hands."

Chinese scientists check old wine find

1AJ[ loins the Manufacturers Association

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVW. — Israel Aviation In-

dustries, the largest enterprise In the
country, yesterday formally Joined
the Manufacturers Association. lAl
employs 25,000 persons.
LAI is the second government com-

pany to Join ^ association, which en-

IIAIFA IHSTKKT COURT
rroliiUr iinil Adiiiinlslnitlon

l-nir IMN/1K

In the matter of the win of the late JHOJIK

MORITZ RUBI.N. deceased on February

27, 1978.

FKTITlONBIt: FKt'O
LKVKNRKKGER. of U.S.A.. by his ad-

vocate. Jo HadanI of 31 Abrabanel St..

Jerusalem.

C.1bUii>n: Be it known that an application

has been filed in this Court tor probate of

the will of the above deceased, and tor the

appointment of an executor of the will in

Israel. I hereby cite all penons who wish

to oppose the probate of the w)Il, to sub-

mit their objections within 13 days from

the date of publication of this notice, ss

otherwise Che Court will make euefa order

aa it may deem tit.

II. FI£.A,M

JudRi' Ki'BlNlrar

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Lexaries File 1955 78

In the matter of the late MARCELO
GROSZ, deceased in Brazil on Mav 26,

1966.

PETITIONER; EVA GROSZ
ClUiCioa; Be it known that an appiiu&Uon
has been filed in the Haifa DIstrIcl Court
for probate of the will of the above
deceased, and I hereby cite all persons
who claim to have an Intereat In this es-

tate and who wish to oppose the probate
of this will to submit thetr objections
within 15 days from the date of publica-
tion of this notice, as otherwise the Court
will make such order ss It may deem fit.

H. PAZAM
Judge ReRlHlrar

compasses 1,200 undertakings. The
first was Israel CSiemicaJs, which
Joined a year ago.

TOKYO (API. -- Chinese scientists

arc analyzing liquid from 2,200-year-

old bronze wine vessels to see if it Is

liquor, China's official Hsinhua news
agency reported yesterday.
Meanwhile, some of the greenish

liquid is on display in bottles at an
exhibition at Peking's Palace
Museum of archeological finds,

Hsinhua said.

About five kilograms of liquid
were poured out of one tightly sealed
flat bronze wine vessel soon after it

wa.s e.NC&vated, Hslnhuo said.
"When the lid was opened. It had a
strong aroma' of liquor," the agency
reported. It said the liquid resembles
present-day bamboo leaf liquor.

Hsinhua said the display, which

opened yesterday, includes more
than 2.U00 exhibits chosen from
among 10,000 items unearthed since

1974. mainly from tombs of two kings
of the Chungshan state during the
warring states period — 475 • 221

B.C.E.
The exhibits include silver objecto

inlaid with gold. Jade objects,
p^tery. weapons, household uten-

sils and production tools.

"Many are the first examples of

their kind to be unearthed and are of

great. hlsMcoI vaiue. For .example,

the bronze ritual vessels shaped like

camels' backs which were found In

the tombs ol the 'two Chungsham
kings.

ISRAEL

An immediate 60%
^ return on your

money! O
Super Frying ^
for Restaurants

and Hotels
Gretchen, the revelattenary try-
lag equipment with tbe later-
nstloiial patent. Five time* (he qaSfe
avlnga in oil and expense ob-
tainable with other equipment.
The special filter allows you to
use the same oil to fry nsh. meat,
chips and doughnuts, etc.

The ofl Is always clean. Pull
guarantee: No smell or taste
paosea from one Item to another.
With Greteheo, the dlshei are

lmuch taatler and of higher quail-
»y-

Display and demonstration;

General
Equipment
It Kehwi Ibn Gvirol, Ti*l Tel.

2S4241/8

The Israel Police requests the aJd

of the public in its endeavours to

find n mis.sing person

:

ROBERT ALLEN GARDNER
son of Seymour Gardner,

who left Kibbutz Ein Gev cm Oc-

tober 31, 1978. since when h'is

whe.'ircabouts are unknoum.
Ib-sfriplian; age 24. height 163 cm.,
build medium, face long, complex-
ion light, forehead high, eyes
brou-n. lips thick, medium beard,
thick moust.'tche.
Il«‘ was ue-.iring blue jeans, red and
bine striped shirt, yellow coat.

Ill* spi-iiks English. Hebrew, French
and SpHnish.
Anyone who knows his whereabouts
or h.i5 seen him since October 31.

lf•T^. is asked to inform the Idvn-

tificsitioii Section tU NsilionnI Poiire

llciHhfuartcni, TW. It2-S8(H2.7, oruny
polici* statiiin.

HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
Probate Ftir 1817.78

In the matter of the will of the late ERIC
MARX, deceased In the Bahamas on
March 3, 1078. PETITIONER: INA
MARX of U.S.A.

Citiillon: Be it known that an application
has been filed in this Court for probate of

the wifi of the above deceased, and i

hereby cite all persons who wish to op-
pose the probate of the wJl), to submit
their objections within 16 days from the

date of publieatlon of this notice, as
otherwise the Court will make such
order as It may deem flt.

II. PAZAM
•fudge Registrar

JlP

My cheous lOr ' .rsMt bflow) w ancloasd

Pluts •«nO a gift esrd to .the rsoplont in my nsm«

Nsms

Addfsis

AIHMAH. auaSCHIPTlOW BATES

BMONTHS 1 YEAR

26 iMuee 62 iBiuss

USA. Canada. S Africa U5S17 USS30

U K .Europe US$17 US$30
$ America. Japan. Austrafia US$19 USS35

Payment can be. made in Israel Pounds at the rate of

eicehange on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT

ISILIEL LANDS ADMINISTRATION
Tel Aviv and the Sontbem Region

Tender for lease of plot for the erection

of a house in Havatzelet Hasharon

Tender 63/7 B/ta
Bids are invited from those prepared to sign a development agreement in

respect of the following plot:

Hlork Kectluni Plot No. No. of Approx. Minimum
FlcMra Area prievill.l

8333 63-64 12 2 fiSOsq.m. 450.000

Addiflonal details, sample agreements, etc. are available al our Tel Aviv

regional offices, 83 Dcrcch Petah Tikva, 1st floor, during normal working

hours.

d;U<* for Nuhmitting bids: January 31, 1979 (12 noon).

A bid not found in the tender box when it is opened, whatever the reason,

cannot be considered.
No undertaking is given lo accept the highest or any bid.

Advertise by Mail!
No w^ng in line! No trav^Bng!

Just fill in the coupon below. Give your toll home address: a P.O.B. address is not sufficient. Post this form,

accompanied by a cheque, at least seven days prior to the requested date of publication. That's all there is

to iti

IRaies Minimum weekday fate >8 li-98 56 for eight words; IL12.32 for each additional word Minimum rate for

•Friday and holidays IS IL134.40 for eight words. IL. 16.80 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE ————————————
PLEASE PRINT IN SLOCK LETTERS
To The Jarusatem Post. ClassiRed Ads Dept.. P.O.B. Si, Jemaalem

PIsasB insert the following classified advertisement..

If space above is insufficient, print text on saparats sheer of paper.—————— THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AO

Tlw advertisement should eppear an.>.-~.........—
(day) idetal

(day) Idete) (day) IdatsI (dayl (data)

Number of times weskday insertion: IL12 32 pec woid lincludmg VATI

Number of times Friday insertion: iL 16 60 uvr word (including VATf

Minimum charge {including VAT) — 6 IL98 56 weekdays IL134 40 Fiidays

Number of wards My cheque for IL is enclosedNumber of wards My cheque for IL

Name -

Address

Tel. No Signeture.

all AOVErtTlSEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN OATS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF PUBLICATION

The Joiusalam Post reserves the right to refuse or oosipone Oublication oi levi&e the text ol any advertisement and to make

necessary alterations wuhoui prior notilication lo the adverti&ei
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Let the NRP flinch
JESIUSAUSM MAYOR Teddy Kollek last week succeeded in
soothing the passions that led to violence by religious zealots
against vehicular traffic on the newly opened Ramot road on the
previous Shabbat.
That violence, which carried with it the seeds of a threat of

counter-violence by anti-religloUs zealots', did not recur this past
Saturday. This was the resist of a (xmvinclng show of force by
the police — who had demonstratively refrained from protec-
ting secular motorists on the previous Shabbat — in combina-
tion with a week-long dialogue conducted between men of
goodwill on both sides.
The combination was important. For in the absence of

evidence that the authorities are determined to protect the
legitimate ri^ts of different communities and individuals in a
pluralistic society such as ours th^re is a tendency for
moderates in both camps to be forced to the sidelines and for the
wild-eyed stone-throwers to come to the fore.
There is a lesson to be learned from these events in regard to

•the latest case of potential orthodox-secular friction in Tel Aviv.
There the National Religious Party is threatening not only to
desert Mayor Sblomo Lahat's coalition, if the municipal ex-
ecutive insists on permitting theatres to open on Friday nights,
but is also threatening Prime Minister Begin with repercussions
in the Likud-NRP government coalition.

Much effort and good will have been displayed over the years in

Jerusalem and in Tel Aviv, to enable the orthodox sectors in
both cities to conduct their lives according to their own im-
peratives. Tliis despite the fact that the vast majority of
Israelis, and of the residents of both cities, are not orthodox.
Many orthodox Israelis, while regretting the fact that more of

their fellow Israelis are not equally observant, have none the
less striven to cultivate an atmosphere of goodwill, trying to
minimize the frictions that develop unavoidably in a religiously
variegated society.
The difficulty is that moderate religious leaders are often

browbeaten into silence not only by extremists but also by some
religious politicians who are quick to seize on any opportunity
for marking political capital out of such issues.
The Tei Aviv municipal executive's decision to permit ad-

ditional theatre performances on Friday nights is a compromise
with its original intention. That was to permit the opening of ad-
ditional cinemas and centres of entertainment. This com-
promise was intended to ease the way for the NRP into the new
municipal coalition.

It is essential that Mr. Lahat be given support in conveying to
the NRP the importance to the secular population of expanding
organized cultural and recreational activities on FMday nights
as la brake against juvenile delinquency and aimless street
wanderings, such a dialogue, to be effective, must be ac-
companied by a convincing show of political determination.
Mayor Lahat is fortunate In not having to depend on the NRP

for his coalition majority. If he will persist in standingup for the
interests of all his constituents— secular as well as observant—
he will soon find that iii the new political reali^, the NRP will

soon fall into line and remain in Ids coalition.
Much the same advice should be given Mr. Begin. It is an old

ploy for the NRP to seek to use its leverage in national politics

as a weapon In local fights. Longevity, however, should not
make for legitimacy. Mr. Begin should refuse to intervene in
what is strictly a local issue, even in the face of NRP threats to
quit his coalition.

In any such brinkmanship It is more than likely that it is the
NRP, a supremely pragmatic collection of politicians, that will

flinch.

But even in the unlikely chance that the extremists would
dominate the NRP’s councils, and that party would
decide to quit Mr. Begin’s coalition, there is no reason not to

stand up to these threats. Such a development would provide the
perfect opportunity for the Amit-Rublnstein wing of the defunct
DMC to return to the coalition with the eight MKs who left it last

September.
This would hot only provide Mr. Begin with a majority, but

with a majority that would back bis peace policies with a fer-

vour distinctly lacking in the ranks of his NRP partners.

POSTSCRIPTS

WEST GE^IMANY recently called

on an Israeli to teach German to

teachers of German.
Dr. Ze'ev Bernstein, lecturer in

German at Tel Aviv University, was
recently invited by the Goethe
Institute and the Albert Ludwig
University of Freiburg to teach a
special course for teachers of Ger-

man and students ot German
linguistics. The course was a
refresher for teachers and students

from about 50 countries wh</'came to

Germany to improve their skills in

speaking and understanding Ger-

man.
Bernstein immigrated In 1972 from

Lithuania (USSR! and has worked
since then in Tel Aviv University. He
is the author of about 40 publications,

including the "German-HebrewDic-
tiantiry ot Linguistics." LM. B-D

***
MORE MONEY for improved ser-

vice? What an outrageous idea. Yet

that's the principle behind the

production councils which have
recently been set up at the National

Insurance Institute and at both the

secular and rabbinical courts in Tel

Aviv.
Experts from the Productivity

Institute will calculate norms and
set premiums, so workers will be

able to increase, their incomes by
providing more efficient service to

the public. L.L.

ANYONE who marvels at how
America manages to produce so

many of those two-metre-plus
basketball players may find
significance in the following
statistic: the average man, woman
and child in the U.S. last year con-

sumed seven litres of wine, 16 litres

of orange juice — but 124 ‘litres of

milk, far more than is consumed in

any other country. With all that milk

we’re not surprised Yanks are so

tall. We're only surprised they don’t

moo.

RABBI W. Gunther Plaut, president

of the Canadian Jewish Congress,

was one of four Jews named in the

Christmas list of those receiving

Oi^er of Canada awards, the highest

award given by the Canadian
government. Plaut, 66, is the retired

spiritual leader of the Holy Blossom
Temple in Toronto.
The other Jews, who were among

64 Canadians honoured in the list,

are Joseph Cohen, a 57-year-old Van-
eouver businessman, Albert
Hochbaum, a 66-year-old Delta,

Manitoba naturalist, and Monroe
Abbey. 74. a Montreal lawyer and
former president of the CJC and the
Montreal Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies.
Plaut was named a Companion of

the Order and the others were nam-
ed Members.

Ministry of Education and Culture
Education Administration — Pupils Branch

Department for Pupils

If in your neighbourhood, you know of a
child who does not go to school and does
not work, please advise the school atten-
dance officer at the education depart-
ment of the local council. The informa-
tion you supply will help us rehabilitate
the child, and prevent a deterioration of

his situation.

Help us help them.

Thank You

Moshav leader in the Knesset DryBones
ARYEH RUBINSTEIN talks to Yehezkel Zakkai MK, the

Labour Party boss for moshavim.

HE HAS 3.000 laying hens in his

chicken farm at Moshav Ora, in the

outskirts of Jerusalem, and like the

other members of the moshav he
devotes 15 days a year at harvest
time picking the peaches, plums,
cherries, and walnuts that are grown
on the land held in common by all the

members.
He Is the Labour Party boss for

moshavim, a job to which he devotes
one-and-a-half days a week, plus an
evening every now and then. In this

capacity, he is currently engaged in

pushing a IL6 million "appeal"
among moshav members to help

Labour wipe out its deficit.

And he Is the first representative

of the "new" (i.e., post-State) im-
migration from Kuri^tan to make it

to the Knesset.

YEHEZKEL ZAKKAI. who is now 47,

came to Israel in 1950 when he was
18, with 13 years of heder schooling

behind him. For three years he
worked in moshavim in the
Jerusalem Corridor, and for the next

10 be was a social counsellor
{madrieh hevratij in moshavim in

that area. This was part of the "Sa-
oleh Z'mn'aa ha-oleh" (The Im-
migrant for the Immigrant)
programme in those days, and
Zakkai's job was to teach new im-

migrants the ABCs of moshav life —
how, for example, a moshav com-
mittee works.
He rose up the ladder rapidly —

district cooi^inator, regional coor-

dinator. Moshav Movement district

coordinator — and in 1956 he was
elected to the Mapai central com-
mittee. In 1961 he became director of

the association of Jerusalem
Corridor ' moshavim, then national
secretary of the Moshav
Movement’s purchasing organiza-

tion. and in 1974 deputy secretary of

the Moshav Movement.
2kikkai resigned from that post

when he was elected to the Knesset
last year, and assumed the (unpaid)
job ot secretary of the moshavim
"district" in the Labour Party,
where he serves .under chairman
Avraham Slberberg.
There are 350 representatives of

almost as many moshavim in the

council' of Labour’s moshavim dis-

trict, and Zakkai keeps in touch with
local problems through the council

sessions every six weeks or so. and
throu^ meetings with individual

READERS' LETTERS

I .'.Ai

Yebezkel Zakkai (IPPA)

representatives in between. The
moshavim have about 70 delegates
in Labour's 800-man central com-
mittee.
Unlike the kibbutzim, where each

kibbutz is essentially linked to a
single political party, most
moshavim are composed of
members with various political

loyalties. This situation presents
Zakkai with a perpetual challenge:

to persuade the moshavnlks who
have voted Labour to centinue to .do

so. and to persuade the supporters of

other parties that Labour is better.

Until the "revolution" of Mayl977,
when Israel’s votes put Labour out of

office for the first time, about 70 per
cent of the country’s moshavnlks
L*oted for the various Labour parties,

about 20 per cent for the parties that

now constitute the Likud, and the

remainder for the three relig(ious

parties. Last year, however, the
Alignment's share of the moshav
vote dropped to 50 per cent.

THIS HELPS explain the demand of

Labour's moshav representatives
last March that the alignment with
Mapam be dissolved. Mapam is

pulling Labour to the left. Zakkai
says. And he adds that no less than
ha'lf of the settlers on Labour
moshavim are religious. In other
words, the alignment with Mapam is

bad for the Labour Party in the

TAX COLLECTION
To thf. Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — The constant reference by
Treasur3’ officials to increasing the
rate of income tax prompts me to

call upon the public to react "loud
and clear." It is nothing less than
scandalous to consider Increasing
the burden of those who are
shouldering their responsibility
while the "black money" offenders
remain untouched.

In the light of the recent dis-

closures of the amount of money in

Israel which is not subject to Income
tax,. the most severe measures
should be taken. Pious resolutions

and cUch4s accompaxiied by com-
plaints of lack of staff together with
the normal collection methods of the
Treasury will only Increase the
menace. The problem of "black
money" has not mushroomed over-

night — it is a cancerous sore that
has been festering and growing for
years. Cheating the "tax man" is a
popular pastime all over the world
but it has climbed out of all propor-
tion in Israel *— it is not normal and
cannot be dealt with in the normal

be reorganized so as to be beyond
political or other non-govemmental
control.

I therefore support the creation of

a tax clearance certificate for all

people wishing to go abroad, as
suggested by the State Revenue Ad-
ministrator (December 25). I also

support the proposal to increase the
penalties for tax evasion and allied

offences.
Nothing that I have suggested will

inconvenience or prejudice existing
taxpayers. On the contrary, if the
Tresasury casts its net wide and
gathers in the non-taxpayers. It may
well find that It is unnecessary to

consider increasing the rates of tax.

A. JACOBS
Herzliya.

way.
Tax evasion In Israel amounts in

my riew to economic sabotage -> a
threat to the economic security of the
state and should be treated as such.

If it is necessary to limit democratic
rights in some ways in order to com-
bat the menace, then I think this

should be done. After all this
happens in dealing with other
aspects of security in Israel. In the
same way as the Army and the
Police are subject to special rules, so
should the tax collection department

Sir, — How another number given
to each citizen will improve the
collection of taxes has not been ex-

plained in your report of December
25. Hitherto our Identity number was
good enough for many purposes,
from voting for one of our highly
overpaid parties to differentiating
one income tax file from the other.
Why should another number help br-

ing in more money from the citizen?
Moreover, only with horror can

one visualize conditions in the
various government offices, if in

coming months, would-be travellers
will have to obtain official tax
clearance certificates. It will be a
worse punishment than the travel
tax ever was.

FRITZ STOCKLER
Tel Aviv.

SETTLEMENT ON THE WEST BANK
Tnthc Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Two important news reports

appeared recently concerning settle-

ment on the West Sank. According to

one, a Gush Emunim settlement is

again on the verge of foundering and
breaking up — the fourth in one year.
Another news report revealed that

one of the main reasons for Israel's

recent success in her fight to win
American public opinion support
was the fact that she had refrained
from establishing or strengthening
settlements and therefore public opi-

nion was more inclined to accept her
claims concerning the peace
negotiations with Egy-pt.

The conclusion to be drawn from
these reports is that, since settle-

ment on the West Bank is anyhow
shaky and breaking up, refraining

from settlement activities con-
stitutes an Important, political

asset in Israel’s hands. Therefore,
when the talks with Egypt are
resumed. Israel should offer to

freeze settlement on the West Bank
state until autonomy is established
and abandon its claim to West Bank
state lands for the purpose of settle-

ment. on condition Uiat Egypt agrees
to sign article six of the peace treaty
as it stands and without reser-
vations.

In my opinion, not only will Egypt
agree to this proposal and thus pave
the way to the signature of a peace
treaty, but it will encourage

SLIPPERY REED
7V> the EdiUtr ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — Probably the lesson of
Taiw-an has been lost on the Israeli

leadership just as the lesson of the
Kurds, of C>‘pru8 and of Lebanon has
been lost, but that lesson is there for
all who arc willing to see. The lesson
is ih.*it the U.S. seeks to appease the
I.argc n.itions at the expense of the
ami’ll] ,ind the aggressive masses
rtithcr th.*in the valiant few.
Resides showing what a slippery

reed the U.S. is to lean on, the ter-

min.-itinn of the Taiwan treaty raises
the question of why Sadat need con-
sider n irvAiy more binding than the
II. S.. when he has infinitely more
rcMons I rejoining the Arab world, a
much hotter .strategic situation ver-

sus Isr.'icl. etc.) for breaking it.

nillEOS ISAAC
Tn’ingtcin. N.Y.

moderate elements on the West
Bank to accept autonomy and thus
lead to peace on Israel’s eastern
border.
DR. SHLOMO R08BNBAVM-

NARKIS
Tcl A\’iv.

moshavim on election day.

Now the Mapam secretariat h«
recommended that the' alignment be

dissolved, and Zakkai thinks that

even If the forthcoming Mapam con-

vention rejects that recommenda-

tion. I^abour will have to return to

the subject. He thinks that many
leaders of his party would like to see

the alignment ended — but on

Mapam's initiative.

"^ut there was also an economic

reason for the Alignment’s poor

showing in the moshavim in the last

Knesset election: the revolt of the

younger generation. The moshoi’ ov-

dim. Zakkai explains, is so organized

that only one son can stay on at the

parents’ farm- A generation has

grown up. some 10.000 in number,
that has found no place in the old

homestead on completing service.

And it expressed its resentment by
voting against the Alignment.
Zakkai admits that the Alignment

failed to solve this problem of "the

other children," but like a good op-

position ‘ deputy he prefers to

criticize the performance of Ariel

Sharon, the incumbent minister of

agriculture.
Sharon had great plans to double

the number of families in Galilee

moshavim. but not a single family has

been added. Zakkai claims. And
don’t think that the children for

whom there is no room in the Galilee

moshav where they grew up will set-

tle in Ma’alot or Kiryat Shmona. he
says. Once they leave the moshav
they tend to head for the big cities.

If Sharon had at leastsucceeded in

establishing neic moshavim In

Galilee — which seems to interest

him more and which admittedly
might better serve the national in-

terest — it would put things in a
different light. But apart from 20

families settled In Tefen, in western
Galilee, nothing has been done in this

respect either. Zakkai asserts.

But it is much easier to expand ex-

isting moshavim than to create new
ones, he says, because the water, the

electricity, and the school are
already there. All you have to do Is

build more houses.

ZAKKAI SERVES on the Knesset
finance committee, and he says he
cannot recall a single instance in the
Ninth Knesset when the coalition

majority on the committee failed to

give the government what it wanted.

SHODDY
PERFORMANCE

7V> (he Editor of Tho Jerusalem Post

Sir, — As a new immigrant of only
seven weeks, and having been sub-

jected to the stupidity and downright
incompetence of many civil "ser-

vants" in the public sector. I am
shocked not by the performance of

these people, but by the fact that
Israelis and seasoned olim accept
this situation as being normal. Any
number of Israelis have explained
that this is how life is in Israel and 1

must learn to. live with it,

TTiis, I believe, (a one of the main
contributing factors to the many
serious problems besetting this

country — the status quo of second-
class performance and third-class

management. X, for one. refuse to

believe that Israelis are Incapable of

performing simple public service
functions. If enough people would
take it upon themselves to Join in this

fight and refuse to accept or allow
what appears to have become a way
of life — shoddy performance —
perhaps in time this country could
succeed in overcoming the Internal

problems this attitude has fostered
in the same manner that they have
been able to overcome those who
tried to destrov them in four wars.

MURRAr SWERDLOVE
Netanya.

FALSE IMPRESSIONS
Tit the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Sadat wants to condition his

signing of a peace treaty on an
overall settlement. That being the
Case, let us return Sinai to him when
wc re.ich an overall settlement. He
can't have his cake and eat.it.

Actually. I do not believe that
Sadat wants peace. He just wants to
give the world the impression that he
does and he seems to be succeeding.
Once he gets back Sinai, he will be
able to fight from a position of
strength.

Jerusalem. OSCAR A. KATZ

When you turn on
a S^iv ball valve

for the first time . .

.

have already turned it on
20,000 times/..
Of the ball valves sold in Israel, only those
made by Saglv arc manufactured under tbe
superviflion of ihe Standards InstltuUon of
Israel.
In lest samplinzB. Sag^iv valves arc sub-
jected to a tost for hcrmeticity. a hydraulic
pressure test, and testa of the stability of the
vaJvc and its gaskets after 20,000 opening
and closing cycles.

Tbsit — U n KKAL ti>st:

And .Saglv Is in KEAl. valve!

When you buy a Sftffiv valve, you know the manufacturer: you know the product
js the result of years of experience: you can be confident of Its rellsblHty. nnd you
know that, if one docs prove faulty. It will be exchanged for a new one.
* As.impling of v.-ilvcs coming off the produetien line undergo this lest.

\SAGiy

Kagiv vstives open and close wltha flick of the wrist
Klbhiitx Mjishabcl Sadc. Mobile Post HsluUa. Tcl. 057-73455,
Tcl Aviv office: oi R.ohov Hahaahmona'lm. Tcl. 216906. 26KKS7.
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Wasn’t that also the sftuation when
the Alignment was in power? “I

wasn’t in the Knesset then,". Zakkai

replies, "but it that is so, then things

are very bad."
Twice, he points out, the com:

mittee undertook to cut draft

budgets referred to it aft^ passing

their first reading — the original

1978/79 budget and then budget no. 2

— and twice it did not succeed. 11 the

country is in a bad way economical-

ly, the committee is as much to

blame as the government.
Zakkai blames the free enterprise

philosophy of Finance Minister
Slmha Erlich and of former Industry
andTrade Minister Yigal Hurvitz for

a good part of our economic ills.

"Fruit and vegetables accounted

for two-thirds of the 6.2 per cent rise

in the index In December," Zakkai

says. "All the government had to do

to prevent that was to meet with

representatives of the growers, fix

producer and consumer prices, and
sign agreements with tbe major
marketing chains. But that would go
against the Likud ideology. When

Hurvitz was still minister we v,

him not to abolish all price c

at once. For 30 years we
stabilizingframework. Now
goes."
Zakkai’s attendance in the _

plenum and in the finance

mittee is only average, and he

no doubt agree that hlS conti

in either body has not been _
tional. Even for a new mentlxt,

output of motions for the agehdi

parliamentary questions is
‘

He is good at making inte:

though, when the subject u

cussion is agriculture, housing

social welfare. One example'

weeks ago, Labour mid Soc.

fairs Minister Israel ZCatz was

Ing to motions fo^ the agrada

decline in the real value of the

sions of underprivileged groups,

ministry, he said, was studying

these pensions could be automa'

ly linked to rises in the c-0-1

'

"What is there to study?*?

interposed. "Before you bi

minister you knew exactly

should be done."

'low:

rjeett

under (

>E.

at

Social

«l
Dni

ARAB INTENTIONS
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, There seems to be some
misconception among Americans
and others regarding Arab Inten-

tions. when and if they gain control
of East Jerusalem and the Old Qty.
The general consensus of opinion
seems to be that Christians and Jews
will both be able to visit their
religious sites. This might indeed be
true For Christiana, but not for Jews,
according to the Arabs with whom I

discussed this matter.
In 1976. lattented the University of

San Diego Evening Classes for the
purpose of learnlrig .^abic. To prac-
tise eonveraation. we were invited to

Scripps Hail, a social hall, to meet
with Arab students attending the un-
iversity. There was also a question
and answer period for Information
on Arab politics.

One of the members of our class, a
religious Christian woman, asked
the following- two questions:

1. Would Christians be allowed to
visit their religious sites when and if

the Arabs have control of East
Jerusalem and the Old City?

2. Would Jews be allowed to visit

their religious sites?

The answer to the first question
was "Certainly yes." The second

question was first answered
Arabic and then translated io|

English: but it. caused roan
laughter, from the other Ani|

present: "The Wailing Wall that

will be tbe Wailing Wall that wua^
there will not be any Wailing Wall

visit. The Jews can do their ‘wallhij

somewhere 'else."

I asked If they were not concene

about world opinion regarding tii

destruction of historical shrines aq

was told: "It the' world was not

cemed about six miUion Jews ail

the Holocaust, why would ttey wad
About a -few Jewish stones." 1
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